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Inmates 
HUNTSVILLE (UPI) m- A Walker County grand jury Wednes

day indicted seven persons, including would-be escapee Tgnicio 
Cuevas, on capital murder charges in connection with the 
attempted breakout of tiiree inmates from the Huntsville state 
penitentiary and the shooting death of a woman hostage.' 

Ignacio .CUeyas,;'45, the only inmate to survive a shootout with 
officers in the aborted escape plot , Wa§ charged with killing/Julia-
Standley, 43, one Of two hostages shot to de'ath. 

Inflate. Fred Gomez Carrasco and Rodolfo Dominguez also 
died in the Aug. 3 shooting in the. prison courtyard 
.Among thoseindicted ftfr aiding the escape attempt were four 

current inmates of tte;prison: Lawrence J*~Hall,a trusty; Fred 
"Liko" Perales; Atfolpho "Shorty" Alonzo; and Pedro Alonzo.-

Benito Alonzo, a parolee.- was-arrested and returned to prisph 
Friday. George Cisneros, the seventh person indicted, was at 
large. ' • - -

"They ware indicted for capital murder, involving the supply of 
guns,", a Walker County district attorney's office spokesman 

.said. ."Acting, as parties to Carrasco, Dominguez and Cuevas 
while they attempted to escape, they caused the death of Julia 
Standley." -

Murder 
Pist. Atty. Jerry .Sandel said Tuesday that Hail, serving a life 

sentence as an. habitualcriminal,'smuggled three pistols into the 
prison and gave :ihem to other;convicts who in turn passed them 

•.to Carras.cc. "••• ; . ' 
Sandel said Hall agreed to smuggle the-guns ii^escbangc* for 

money. • . -. 
"Hall.was given Ismail amount of. mbriejr and told his wife* 

• would.giet;addifianal cash," Sandel saiti. "'The total amount came''-
.to less than $2,000, but'he decided to take the risk. .Now. as a 
result, he . faces a murder charge which could bring the death 
penalty." . .. 

The dirtrictattpniey said Hall worked iri the home OfTnrarsis-
tant-prison director and tjtade.numerous trips to andfrom the-
prison. . . .. • :• ^. 

"This gave him a change to Smuggle the three pistols and a*" 
supply of ammunition tothte other cohWctswhO were in a position 
to deliver them to Carrasco."— _ • 

The prison, siege ended Aug. 3, after the inmates held 12-
hostgges in the prison library for II days - ^ 

Also killed in the shootout was Elizabeth Beseda, a Huritsville 
teacher • & 
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Ch eer Up, Folks 
Gro'ucho (Ken Fontenot) dispenses a little cheer in thefe 
University Co-Op book line in the form of bubble gum at 

-Tertan Staff Photo by Chip Kaufman * r 

students stand waiting for a chance to trade their' 
blood" for a stack of texts. 

life's 

East Germany Sigh * Pact 
ths^ASHINGTON (APl -rr A 24-year-period of isolation between 

—the.lMted Stategffn44gast Germany ended Wednesday with the 
official establishment ol' diplomaUti telalluiisr 

It. took onlythreeminutesforrepresentatives of the two coun
tries tq sign the documents recognizing each other's existeace. 

They also agreed to negotiate longstanding American claims 
against the Communist state. • 

Soon thereafter, a White House spokesman said that President 
• Ford Has nominated former Swi. John Sherman Cooper, a 
Republican from Kentucky,'!© be the first U.S. ambassador to 
East Germany. * V-.' • 

AT THE State Department ceremony, Asst. Secretary of'State 
Arthur A.: HarJ.man signed for the United States, while Herbert 
Suess initialed the document for East Gefrnany< •' 

There were no official remarks, but the officials shook hands 
and smiled for newsmen wataiung the evenV-A brief communique 

I" was refeasedT;eneralty-outlininclthe_coiirse of relations that is 
, expected to follow in the next year. • ~ s " 

" Vg,Chief among the communique's points was the agreement to 
befein negotiations immediately on settling claims by U.S, 
citizens against East Germany, some of which date back to pre;, 
1933.' • . - . " ' Jg 

These 
for nationalization of American property; settlement of 

• ^^•4<nuniGipaLbondsjssued by. the Germans pribTto~1933.and claims 

' fiy DAVID HENDRICKS 
Texan Staff Writer 

- Rep. .Neil Caldwell, D-Angleton, said 
Wednesday night he will project himself 

. into the House speaker's race if Rep. Bill 
Clayton, D-Springlake, > who claims to . 
have won, 4oes not cornmithirriself to • 
follow the - legislative reform rules ' 
started after Gus. Mutscher's term as: 
speaker: " . ' 

Caldwell ;said if Clayton does not make • 
such a conrtjnitment by mid-t)ctober, and 
-if no one else will stand up for the 

: reform rules, I promise you one hell of a * 
speech." - ; 

CaldwellT^s^supporter-of-ttep—Gaie

ty of my supporters-tell me otherwise," 
Parker said. ;--

Parker said some of "the minority 
representatives supporting Clayton niay ' 
change^ their^minds once they look: at 

. Clay'Coh"s voting record. V 
Parker specifically referred to the bill 

Clayton t'oted in favor of which woiild 
Ijave made it a misdemeanor to conduct 
a 'class bilingually.'' 

Parker also charged Clayton will mis
leading representatives. "He called 
some and said he had 80 names on the 

. list, 'Do you want to.be 81* Some of them 
were steamrollered,-'' Parker said. • 

Parker said he wotjld center the rest of 
-. his campaign around discussing issues, 

such as1 legislative reform.. . . 
• He described Clayton as an "honest, 

. 'far right conservative always'voting 
. in favor of the farm, oil and big in

surance companies^ interests." • ~ 
•Clayton's latest support list-Wednes

day included Reps. Jim Nugent, a 
former speaker candidate. - and Eddie 
Bernice 3ohnson. D-Dallas 

. — Parker of Port Arthur for speaker M the_L_ 
for indemnification of Jews w1io"'surrgr^~ln!g^-to th(MVA»i.--^HmH^hH^ckn^1g3p§gT that" Clayton • 

may have already ffTwereaTBeF-7" 
ting man, I'd bet that he has, but I'm not, 
and Clayton just might.not have it won." -
j He said he does not want to be speaker 
or he would have entered the race by ' 

Phone Rate, Reroutina v 
~T~ 

City Council Hearings Set 

regime. 
The United.States and the East Germans also-agreed to open 

negotiations within a year on establishing offices other than .em
bassies, such as ,trade missions. It also is expected that dis
cussions will begin, quickly on cultural exchanges and other con-

. tact's. ... ssiiKiiow,, "but I will'run ifthe only alter-
,EAST GEIUV1ANY was established. in !949>by4he So\ieHJnion««arJ»ativfcis^iUiCiaytbit;^Wouldn't mainv 

after post-World War II efforts failed to agree on a unifiec^Ger- tain my self-fesj»ct if I allowed the 
• man; state. .The United States refused to recognize the Com- -.rff.reform rules to not be followed . we (of 
munist German nation. ; - * :).; the 'Dirty 30', during I\5utscher's term as 

In 1972 the Soviet Onion reached an agreement with the United^^peaker) did not have our heads beat on 
States, .Great Britain and Frapce on the status"of Berlin. These.-' every day for nothing." '• . ' . 

^accords' also authorized members of the North; Atlantic Treaty Caldwell said he was" especially con-' 
Organization to establish^elatietw^th-EaslJ^rmany^ _ ; cerned with preserving the reforms On 

With Wednesday's action by the United States all NATO "appointing chairmen-,- known_as Jhe_ 
members now recognize East Germany,, or the German; Seniority rule, which "takes a fot of 

..-.Dem.ocratic Republic as .it^alls itself; .except for Canada.- iwipower away from the speaker and gives 
f -r_..it to the House," he explained 

- The representative also criticized 
•»' -"y,:;Clayton's -voting record, particularly 

' ' - ' .^ Clayton's support of a bill-making it a 
v'-^crime to teach classes in both English 
, and Spanish above the third graide.. v-c, 

"Clayton has1 a voting record only At-
tila the Hun could appreciate," Caldwell '• 

• said. ' ' 

!s ,,By CAROL BiARNES 
.'^'f-.Texan Staff Writer* 

Relocation of Red River Street and a 
; 24 percent telephone rate increase will 

be discussed at two -public hearings 
- ---before City Council Thursday. 

Discussion on the telephone: rate in»; 
crease will begin at 1: p.m. in the City 
Electric Building Auditorium. The hear
ing on the rerouting of Red River will 
follow at 3 p.m. 

. The University City Lobby and the 
>s««North University Neighborhood Associa-

".'tion has criticized Uie relocation plan 
• s;iss'{adopted by City Couacjl in December. A 

;; -joint council-Board, of Regents com-
- r.'-.^mittee recommended the plan, 

The committee was formed to 
;fSinegotiate a dispute between the city and 
• " the^ University when, the regents an

nounced plans to reclaim Municipal Golf 
Course (Muny). 

The city agreed to relocate Red River 
, according to the-University's plans, and 

•„••• the University agreed to continue leaslng 
Muny for the remaining 14 years of the 

- .contract. 
• -Thenfetahboriiood group and the lobby 

curve -a-round the eastern edge .of the -
V campus between East 19th ,and 32nd 
- Streets. - • - : -•••• .• -

City and Uhiversity officials say the 
plan is necessary to relieve traffic flow 

, bn Guadalupe Street because the Univer-
i^sity plans-to close San Jacinto Boulevard 

to. through traffic between 19th and 26th 
Streets in the future. 

Dr. William Shive, professor of 
chemistry,••reprTesenting the 

^neighborhood association, and Dale 
- Napier, chairperson of "the lobby-group, 
voiced. opposition to the rerouting 

-proposal. -
Shive-.characterized ihei plan as 

"unnecessary, expensive and destructive 
• to the neighborhood and will;' present * 

originally filed, Bryant said.- - -
-.He said the 1972 application requested 

$3,9. million increase, but the city 
authorized a ?1.7 million — 44-percent of 
the amount requested • : 

Bryant .said the reduced amount and'--* 
the length^of. time,between the applica
tion and the effective date of the last in- -. 
crease critically-affected the company's*ife 
earnings position. .-••.•M'; 
. The requested increase, after taxes, 
would raisA. Southwestern Bell's rate ofi»'« 
return from 1.98 percent to 4.68 percent^#-
he said. - . ; • 

In addition Councilman JeffJFrJedm4iP>%3 
is scheduled to introduce three changes -
in the Zoning Ordinance.and-policies,' 

has requested an . in
crease in revenues of f6.4 million which 
will provide $3.2 million in revenue after 
(axes. : -;-v' '' 

Gray Bryant, t division manager, said 
the increase, is necessary because of 
accelerated. inflation, growth in the 

_ _ Austin area ,-jand. changing. customer 
^organization critfclze the planras:a—-habits-as more people talk longer over, 
fef'traderoff" from which Austin has gain- greater local'dfstance. -V. 

At..a -p'ress. conference Wednesday, 
Parker said he is. still a candidate for'. 
speaker, stressing the race is not Ojver as 
claimed .by Clayton. i ' 
•.Parker's announcement came minutes 

SiViafter Clayton's -office issued the names ' 
of 15 new supporters to boost Clayton's 
claim to 98 votes for speaker.-Seventy-
si^-votes are required to win. • 

Tuesday night, Clayton had released a' 
list of 83 representatives and said the 
race was over 

Parker, _ however, pointed out that 
some names listed are candidates 1, 
against each_2lhei;j • . • 

Clayton, a West' Texas conservative" 
was able to make his announcement with . 
the delivery of 15 votes from-Rep. Fred ; 
Head D-Troup, a onetime leading 

;w from 
the race Tuesday; 

'traderoff" 
ed nothing. 

The relocation plan would'create an S-

w 

sE 
#1 
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One change Friedman will propose is-w' 

hearing!6 pUmS ^ ̂  ^ -^SaLLX^ne^ ̂  propert#:: ̂ e^Sto'wto'wSS^^ 
The company has requested an, in-Ffiedman also will suggest-prohibitiVis - r. . ... 

any person from changing^Zoning 'ret Parker sa.d he 'thought the 
quest for a period of one'year, rath6t^Sf.- ^[iance of 

than the. current six months period. S , n v held by Clayton .will 
The third proposal will be that ohly the- -J- * " ,e^ln,^ come unglued;' adding that he 

Planning Department and th6>lanninK'r" :1? ke(!,lto fon^e wlw expressed second . 
Commission consider approving the • : -u® about supporting Clayton. 
specific- zoning .asked for by' the J-':' '• 'Pairkfer; a'Uj^ral>

!said.te-,«ili releaawf 
petitioner. r j a list of supporters ib~November after 

Cuniptlyv - the-rPlanning Commission??' ? elections and estimated he now has ;. 
-reviewfe'all petition?, then the city clerk -t0 60 firm v,otes in his favor. • ' 
airanges^ hearing before.the City-Coi^p^l'm Still a 'candidate and -will be'a l 
e- '- - candidate until January, unless a majori-

The, most recent increase in-tclephone 
rates approved by' City Council was May 
1973, 19 monthsVaftss. the coippany had 

By^fffpspifal Fa€uhyt 
5 l  - r ,  n n  W d f e : . ,  

- t acuity members of theBi^ckenridge Hospital School of JJutsing outlined a list m 
grievances they^had witii Iheir n?_w coadministrator. Austin Community College, at 
a press copference Wednesday; v v; ^ t *• . , , 

^The.^nevances, VsWciincliid^ compenktibn of benefits, faculty members not be^ 1 
ingpaid for levels of education achieved 'andf adjustment of working conditions, couki j 
nave &n effect oft whether the faciil&.will sign a contract with the college. 1 

Marilyn On, a faculty member, said teachers would lose ¥1,000 per vsar because L 
the, coUege-yithh olds, from, piycliette benefits the City of Austin, tie .faculty VS 
t o f m e r ^ e x n u t o v e r ^  l i a d  p & M a — j — ,  -  • »  

The benefits delude health insurance,. Social Security, stability |«y and timer 
for sick leave, Paula MqCormick^anoUier faculty member, said., . ,s 

Several teachers wfto,„were giveataises last month under the city's control, yerelf 
not given raises,in,the new coatfat|6 with the. college, Orr ^aid. •* 

"WE HAVE' a faculty member v?7ro just completed a master's degree, "and Austin'? { 
Community College has refused to compensate her while the city would have."? 1 
McCormifek 'sard. •- -1 -J ^ -•>. / ^ -- > . ̂  J 
. rfiefore the college took 6ver, the faculty employfed a part-time ^cretayy to dQ; ; 1 

errands and .typing. That'position now has,been eliminated, McCormick said. ^ ' 
. Federal funds hot available to'the city aiid cutting the city's budget were the ^ 
reasons for the college's takeover of the school, McCormick said. - tJW i 

Although,Orr and McCormick refused to speculate on the possibility of a strike, j ' 
tS^hdra Turner, a senior student at the school, said, "Some of our teachers said " 
would hot come back to worfe' if their grievances weren't jn'et." 

parol Oppenheim^-, attorney for flie faculty, when asked if faculty members cbuk'^f 
be restrained from Striking; responded by saying, "I think there are good reason M -
they couldn't." £« 

Oppenhejiher addled.the purpose of the meeting was to avoid a confnmtatioai 

"THE F.ACULTY land students have -been pawns in a power transfer 
Oppenheimer said. , . - - " ' ^ 

"We have-been told our jobs are in jeopardy," Orr said. 
One of the. major complaints of the j£acuUy~was that the college bad reCasat r..._ 

negotiate .witli them on the matter. However, at the press conference there ws? inS 
.announcement that Dr. Thomas Hatfield, president of the colleee, would'meet a ̂  
them later in the afternoon 1 ^ ^ ̂  w 

Hatfield said, f'Wenever refused to negotiate?,f'^.'y*nfS^S''|^ "v 

At the afternoon; meeting, .McCormick said Hatflefff fiiad agre^^t 
deadline for contract signing from midnight Wednesday to Oct. 1. • 

Meanwhile, students of the nursing school circulated a petition in- supcort d 
faculty. - ... 

Several of the students complained of degenerated student conditions at the seJ$S^> 

.: FARMER SFlfDENT government president Claudia Cbeak complained of rei3jij^» 
library hours at the school. . 
. Another complaint Cheak mAde was dormitory residents were forced to vaca 
dorm with only nine days filial notice. The dormitory was converted; into daft 
and office space'! i ' " ~yz ^ ̂ ^ 

Another student complained of rising tuition costs at the school. "Last 
the tuition was $125, now it's ?156 and next semester it will be $175," sW< .* 0^^ 

Meg-Murchey, a junior at the school, said new students who once traveled g2|f^: 

the University for certain classes, TOW must provide their own • 
classes in"Austlhriugh sch'ools "clear scross town " ~ ® 

Clear 
The forecast  
Thursday 

for  
cal ls  for  

clear to partly-cloudy 
sl^ies and light'south
easterly winds, 5 to"12 
mph. Thursday^ high 
will be near 80, with 

"The low expected in 
4be~tew 60s.31>; ~ f' * GfttZ 6 .•*>: 

UT Medical Schools Expanding. Stabilizinq 
'gMy SUSIE STOLER \ ^ = , „>•. . ,. >. . W/ - _ ___ „ ..- ^ 
iiv.L'-ToTftin Staff Writer-..r^r.V---*-.:--'..)-.vr;.V. . • V«ii iotc ir-... .1....». r . ' •• - . . . . . : -

|By SUSIE STOtER-'i^W:?, 
*>l&fan Staff Writer T# /•> 

. - A modern miracle in construction schedules w&s 
^marked.this.week at the University's. Health Science 

constcacUon nlay come to a stop fall of 1975. Four new major buildings~and a connec- " - .- THE FLURRY of 
ting elevated plaza s are included in the addition, soon, howeVer 

eeks said. Both the Houston and San Antonio medical schools Center at Dallas The center ooened the-dnor« nf-a- Tmnn#..e r™ tu* «. ^ l"e Houstoh and San Antonio medical schools 
$40 million expansion program to a recordireshman ' credited to D^hiflSrSpfaguf presrfen't-of the- - fsso®01 rrtshrnan/en'roUm6nt •®in reach 200 by 
class of 200 a year ahead of schedule" - " Tfeaith Science Center ' ~—;.— 

*• * * * 4^ 1 h r U -

it-
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Othfer medical: schools in the University system 
are following similar expansion programs School of-a-
ficials believe -this'will aid the doctor shortage ih ^ 

. Texas and perhaps halt the establishment of new " 
medical schools in the state. t 

"The shortage of doctor^ is naticfhalty acute, even 
more acute in Texas than other parts of the coiin-

-t.\try,"-said'!John Weeks, information assistant of the 
• Dallas center, explaining the reasojn for the early 
—''completion.' - • 

THE CENTER expansion has-bqen undec way 
* since 19?0 and was scheduled-for completion iri the 

."v!'W*San Antort 10^5422 freshman i^adenisi 
were-.enr,oiled Jhis year, a spokesman-sa=il. ""-. - T 

. The System's oldest medical- campus it .•iiK'eston • 
stabilized freshman enrollment, taking «-'(Si3, first 
year students this .-year:-and "as far as w .*.£K?w-that" 

'.'When Dr.. Sprague came here as medical school 
dean, he envisioned a< broader based and a more 
diversified group of disciplines.; It was his thrusl that 
got the expansion program started," Weeks said. 
-, Another force influencing medical school expan
sion is. the Veterans Administration, which has re
quested the Deltas campus to expand clinical 
facilities. .-In addition, 'the VA is planning (o aid in the 
esfablishment of- a medical school at Texas A&M 
University, Weeks said. Some of the teaching 
facilities for. the Dallas .campus are at the YA 
hospital, he said. - ; . 4 « • ^ 

Newest in the systenv,;-The?Houstbn""SehDol began----figure..wott't-Chgnge_soan,'£ a.spokesma ^ j.>;d - " 
its classes in Jung, 1971, and enrolted "52 freshmen , DURING A recent, meeting" of^ *R^rCoIlege 
this year and.48 last year, Tom Dishberger, director 
9f admissions, said Wednesday « • 

"The number 200 is considered the maximum'or 
best number of students per class,'1 Dishberger said.-
Also, the Houston school isj strictly a three-year -
prdgram in contrast tocher schools-wiih a four-year-
option, he said 

The first, phase of an expansion, program at 
Houston, including new laboratori.es, classrooms and *4 
office space, is scheduled forTompletion in 1976. the ^ 
director said * 

Coordinating Board, (TCCR1 advisory ?~i.imittee. 
discussion touched on a proposed reptm iS-itlation to 
the board that no-more medical school?- ci^tablish-" 
ed in thp state, a TCCB spokesman salr V^sdnesday. 

The committee, which has been -ter-etlng for 
several months, is: expected to.-' pre? :a fonnal 
recompnendation of similar intent at.tt^'naict board 
meeting Oct 18, the spokesman said 

-Meanwhile," total applications ioC entrance to. 
jnedicil schools skyrocket as tho ca tges strive tp, * 
stabilize enrollment ,f , - ,' 



Law Panel Sets 

;.?* i -By STEVE OLAFSON 
Tesan Staff Writer 

Students wishing to takfri he 
klWrSctiool Admission. Test 

-1iSXTf Oct".. 12" must'. Have • 
theirapplications postmark ed 

• by Sept: 12 . to* be eligible, 
Robert Cotner. chairman of 
the .prelaw advising com-

. mittee, said--Wednesday 
Applications may be. obtained 
from prelaw.advisers,' 

..«-daegisiK)tion.after tfo-Sept 
-12 deadline is not-guaranteed; -
however a walk-in opjtferi has 

* ' 'been added. This option allows 
law school candidates to go to 
a. teSt- center and register if 

i—-there are enough. absentees.' 
\Jr'alk-in candidates vrill be 
allowed to take the LSAT 
after all registered candidates 
ha ve been! admitted and only 

3,*\if there is an absentee. 

-The 197475 LSAT has reduc-. 
' ed testing; time , from 230 
minutes to.210. • 

Advertisements for the Law. 
School Admission Test 
Review Course- are not 

. recommended- nor endorsed • 
by the Law Sfchool Admission 
Council#,Gotner said. Minority 
students wishing to : par
ticipate in. special review 
programs should see their ad-

• visers, 
' Candidate, orders ..for.. the. 
. 197M5 Prelaw- Handbook vrill -
be-filled within the next two 
weeks. They can be obtained 
by mail' from the Educational 
Testing Service. For $3 fourth 
class -rtiail,- $5 -first class- or 
from college bookstores. 

.-. Cotner added the-site for the 

.University LSAT- will be an
nounced later. 

Sr." V- WL, 
Dr. Vernon Brings, associate 

professor of economics/ received the 
Jean Holloway Award forTeachiiig Ex-. 
cellence at Wednesday's annual Ex- * 
Students' Association dinner. Also" 
awarded were 74 scholarships totaling 
$31,000.-

The $1,270 Holloway Award was es
tablished in 1970 to recognize outstan
ding teachers in humanities and the 

natural, social and behavioral sciences.-
Briggs was selected "by a student com-" 

-,-mittee for his "sincere concern for peo-
,ple, both iii the'cl'assroom and out" and 
"genuine excellence in teaching perfor
mance." . 

. -BRIGGS ALSO has been recognized 
as one of the three top experts in the 
;nation on manpower, an&locally sits on 
s.the advisory board which created Pro-a 

Student Senate Meets 

ject Info, a- program for minoHty 
recruitment." 
. A national program to. encourage 
minority-hiring in building 'trades 
stemmed from -a .study .Briggs con«^s 
ducted. He.now is studying rural poverasjij 

rTvty in the South using Starr County, the;!".. 
* poorest county in Texas, as an exam-** 

pie. 
^ ̂ Eight Austmites were among those 
' .1. awarded scholarships. 

Vernon 
—-T«*an Staff Photo fey Andy.Silverman 

|sr Holloway winner. 

Student, Government profits 
from the Z Z Top concert will 
exceed ?20,000, President 
Frank Fletriing told the Stu
dent Senate Wednesday, r 
' At its first meeting o£ the 

academic year, .the Senate. 

discussed the concert's 
success as well as an up
coming york retreat.. 

An original estimate of $1,-
500 profit was adjusted 
because of an additional $6,000 
gained from concession stjmd 

Tops $20,000 
minfr hnlii . ; ~. >" J • • • 

rf 

i§|ales, Fleming said, 
$Discussion of the event was 

••^generally .favorable, with 
.special recognition given to 
coordinator Barry Left. 

As to recent charges of 
deceptive advertising, Flem-
ingsaid>"Wedidji't-realiZ6 
the advertising problem until 
a week before the concert, i' 
don't think our advertising 
was- deceptive. 'It- wasn't. 
meant:to be,"' 

SENATORS ;.VQTED.. to 
spend $250 from tampus ven

ding miichine^rofits to-offset--
the$450 expense of their Sept. 
14 and 15 work rfetreat. The • 

; money was offered to the 
Senate by. Dr. Ronald" M. 
Brown, vice-president for stu-' 
dent affairs. 

Get:?Extraj| Points for 

^ these _ HJ4?; 

TQJPJJAXEIi buys PERCOLATORS 
Rag. $7:95 

~ WO W THURSDAY NIGHT Ladies Plain Dresses I25 

$6.00 Specials from 5:30 to 8 p.m.4!;1 

Men's CooJ.neat-o 
two-dav for 

right now Suits 2, Piece (Plain) 

Bring One Or A Carload 

Goo4 Until Sept. 15th 

and other sportswear 

Cuffed 
Our Reg. 

> * 
HOT POTS 

Reg. S5.95 

NOW 
$5.00 

Shirts; Dry Cleaned and Laundered 50 

Garnett Lewis 
Cleaners 

907; W 17th"- / nfs of Parking 

Try  us .  
We-re an 
education 

$ 

THE APARTMENT SHOP 
The University Co-Op 

Sept. 4th & 5th 2322 Guadalupe Whole 
Provision Co 

day Mountain Girls' Ranch 
will include an "issue dis-' 
cussion".and a' course oti Stu
dent Government, program-

" ing. Speakers fof the course 
will be five' past -Student 

Government presidents. 
A debate oyer accepting the 

$250 from. Brown preceded the 
vote. Several of the senators 
felt the . student body-would 
object. to" • trie; /money • being 
spent On the retreat. It also 
was stated that though there -
would be many./ intangible 
benefits-there; would be no : 

visible tangible benefits from ; 
the retreat. 

IN OTHERbusiness, Flem- ^ 
-ing announced the arrival- of ; 
the Student Government 
Housing,rGuide-~;The_.ga,id&. ! 
provides information ^regar
ding..-Student Government, 
.shuttle, bus service, legal 
rights of tenants and a listing 
of most of the apartments'm 
Austin ... ^ 

The listings include - wher-e-
the apartmentw are., whether 

' children and/or pets are 
allowed, cost ranges and size gs 
of the apartments and length 
of the lease. ;'' 

The guides^ are available i ?-
• free of charge"to students and f; 
• faculty. 

. Also discussed at the 
meeting was the University 
calendar which provides only 

.one d§ad flay (no classes) \ • 
. before fall, finals, and none ; 

before finals in the spring. 
. Fleming said a survey of stp- ; 

dent opinion needs to be taken 
before'the Senate can takejac- • 
tlon to have the calendar - ts?c-
changed to include dead days !fi 
' 're-finals. 

-
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See- and—Hear 
what your Dollars 

will still 
BOXED. SET VALUES! 
BACH'S BRANDENBURG CONCERTOS T -6 ; ~ • 

plus the well known Triple .Concerto in A Minor, Harpsichord. 
Concerto No. 1 in D Minor featuring (Bach .Collegium and 
the. Wur^emberg chamber Orchestra . -5%'«s 

3 record set Value to $1tL00 ' W $6.98 

MOZART'S MOST FAMOUS PIANO MUSIC 

Elvira Madigan by Walter Klien^ Concerto in A Major, .. 
Christoph Eschenbach, Paul Bodura-Skada^ D Minor Concerto^ 

.Alfred Brendel and many other selections. 

3 record set . ' Value to $18.00 —' $6.98 

THE CLASSICAL BALLET '' 

•Including the ..Nutcracker Suite, Swan_Lake,..Delibes - Copeiia 
ondSylviaSuileir Giselle .and Chopin's Les Sylph ides' 

3 record set Value to $18.00 ; $6.S8 

BEST OF THE BLUES 

A superb collection featuring the renowned Brownie &.Sonny, 
Ray Charles, Memphis Slim, Otis , Spann, Big Bill - Broonsy, 
Big /oe Williams and many others ' 

3 record set / Value to $18.00 $6^98 

THE CLASSICAL GUITAR 

A|l .the-great masters including Andres Seg'ovlifir"Mohtoya, 
•Williams. DePlata and many others 

5 record set °Value to $30.00 $8.98 

ANTHOLOGY OF FOLK MUSIC • , 

Includes more .than .50'pieces by Pete Seeger, Woody Guthrie, 
Rod McKuen„._Uadbelly, John Lee Ho<iker, Lightnin' 
Hopkins and others 

5 record set Value to $30.00 $8.98 

Rock, Classical, Blues, 
Folk, Jazz 
The James Gang, B. B. King, - Mountain;' James Taylor, •••««« 
Jim.i Hendrlx, Aretha Franklin," The .Who, DaVe Masonfiff'si 
Ella Fitzgerald, Joan Boez, The^ Doors, Mark Almond, ; ~ 
Dave Brubeck, Duke Ellington, Andres Segovia, 
Cprlos Monloya, Julian Breaijv Poblo Calais, 
Pittsburgh Symphony, London Symphony, William Steinberg, 
Otis Spann and many more. . ^.ssjj _ 

2 J 

Thebcst : 
0 ISLE OF WIGHT—featuring Jimi ' •: 

Hondri*, Johnny Winter, Sly & the 
Family Stone; Tjsn. Year* After, Kri* 
Kriitofferion, Mountain, The . Aliipan^^'''-
Brothers, Poeo^ Proco). Harum and 

•imany mpre—3 record $ef— 
r<; NOW ONLY $4.98 

• '8* RAVEL—DEBUSSY —Outstanding 
•; collection of theie grebt composers' 

. works Includes Nocturnes, Claire de 
Lune, LqMer, Mather Goose Suite, 

••• Iberia, Arabesque, La Valse, Bolero 
^^ond^niany other beloved pieces- ^o-v 

w-^lolsts include Peter .Frankl, Abbey 
Simon,. Walter Klein—5 record set—» 

NOW ONLY $B:98 

" 3, THE BEST OF THE BlUES-X igpefkl 
colletfion featuring the renowned ' 
Brownie & Sonny, Ray Charles, Mem
phis .Slim, Otis $pann< Big Bfil'Broonsy, cof • • .-.v. « 
Big Joe Williams and others—3 record "1"^ "T^l^nntTT/'XT NQW oNtr »6.98 BEETHOVEfc 

' 31. TCHAIKOVSKY. SYMPHONY NO. 5 
—Horit. Stein coiiduds the' Bamberg .. ^ £ 
Symphony— NOW ONLY $2 49 ^ dl i 

is &ti >1 • 
' ,-ri? 

sr3.3, MOZART: Concerto" ^ 
mlhor;; Paul Badura Skoda, Concert 
Rondo for Piano >and Orcheitro }^ D 

. • ma|or, . Christoph- Eic^enBaeF—Single 
",u ^ NOW ONLY $2.49 

^3 
L i 

^4 A ' ] 

dly 

6 THE BEST OF"jOHANN STRAUSS^-
Doif famous waltses and over

tures. Including. Blue Danubo, Gypiy 
Barorr, The Emporor and twelve other 
favorites 'featuring . Edward • Strauli 
and .hli Symphonic Orchostro—3-record 

NOW -ONLY $4.9S 

Page 2 Tiiursdayy sepremper 5rl974 THE^DAitY TEXAN 

M 
^28. STRAVJNSKY; P^RduCHKA^ 

Complete Ballet origina) 'versioo^-Sir 
^ v , twgene< Goossens conducts, the 'London 

J? / Symphony Orcho«ira—Single Album 

m Ifit ft Mm 
- ^ Store Hours Tues. thru Frt, 

^ , WQW ON^r 

9:30-10:00- P. M". 
Sat. 9:30-5:30" P.M 

" ^—9!5!2rJ?0*,r,*ree |H»rkinf w£»h jn/rchase of $2 or._tnore, ^ 

\r » 4 "S ^ Jr* 



• WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
Ford Wednesday appointed. George 
Bush to be chief of the U.S. Liaison Of-
ficevin .Peking and recommended Mary 
Louise Smith of Iowa to succeed Bush as 
co-chairman of-the Republican National' 
Committee. " 

Bush will replace Ambassador David 

Makes Appointments 

Abrams Dies 

*7- UPI Telephoto Monkey Business 
An n-yeor-qJd, 90-po.und xfcimporuee ii token Irim this teft fiis'lrainer Wednesday and wonderedlnto the new-

Ph^de'Phja .room, where he became^iolent, 
L 9j u ' ,0* ' m0r? *hon o**-hour. The chimp, which board* and parts of »he suspended ceilinq about Police 
hqd_been_qppe_orinfljfl,a_nationally;televised talk show, handcuffed the chimp and put him under heavy sedation. 

K.E. Bruce, 76, who was called.out of 
retirement by h-esident:Nixon in"l973 to 
open the first U.S. missiori in Peking 
when the United_ States ended its policy " 
of isolation; against- the- People's'-
Republic of China arid established sub^ 
diplomatic relations for the first tirne in ' 
22 years. '• 
In. a series of major apjpointments;™1 

White House press . secretary J.FiVi 
terHorst also disclosed the President 
was naming: " -' •• 

• Former Sen. John Sherman Cooper, . 
. '-JTc.- !... ;RrKy-. 73, a former ambassador to New 

W.ASHTNGT.0N (AP) — Gen.". ; Derhi;"tabe't!refirsEU.S.arnbassadorto • 
Creighton iw/; Abrarns^ Army" chief of : East Germany. The United States Tues-
staff and former commander of U.S.. day signed a document with- East Ger-'' 
forces iri Vietnam, died early Wednesday •.man officials at the State Department 

~ of complications-from lung cancet'sur-Jorjrnally^Vesjablishjng diplomatic 
geryi : rplnfinn'c r; 

.. Abrams, whowo'uld have, befen.60 on 
Sept. 15, had surgery- nearly three 

^ months ago and returned to'duty in July: 
But in August 'he returned tq Walter . 
Reed Army Medical' Center and was'be-. 
mg.-treated for two blood clflte. / 

Abrams became U.S. • commander in 
Vietnam in 1968 and was named 'Army ' 
chief of steff in mid-1972. -

Geji>; FrWprick' Gr/Weyand, the-last 

relations v>iththe German Democratic. 
Republic. 

••KENNETH .'RUSH, 64,, economic 
• counselor to both former President Nix

on-arid to President Ford, "fo replace 
.John N. Irwin JI, as.U.S.,ambassador to 
-France. ' ; ; 

* William',D; Rogers, 47, a Washington 
• attorney- and fonner State Department 
official of the Kenriedy. Jdmitjistration, 

the Senate-Foreign Relations Com
mittee, to replace Walter-H^Annenberg 
as ambassador in London. • 

- The spokesman saw that Ford "ex-, 
pressed his complete confidence" in 

"SmithjjfJowa, currently a co-chairman 
of the'Republic National Committee, to-
replace Bush. The- committee is to meet . 
here on. Sept. Hi .to elect Bush's i . 
successor. .• -. •>• 

In a later news conference' with . 
Smith, Bush said he was delighted to be 

, going to China. "It'-s exactly what I want 
.•to do," he said. "It's my No 1 selection. 
I'm darned happy:" ——»» vS*.* 

BUSH SAID, he had no special exper- >jXa 
„ tise in Chinese affairs: but expects to 

bone up for his new job with intensive . 
State Department briefings, discussions.' 
with Brece "and "visits to the Chinese mis " — 
sion in Washington and the United 
Nations. ' • : •<>,'/ 

Asked _if .the appointment ended any -
domestic political ^ambitions' he might 

. have, harbored. Bush replied; "If I bad_ ^ 
them, I wouldn't begoing to China?7 But :• 
he said he;expects to return to politics in 
the future': 

:. Bush, 50,. was tapped by .Nixon t&'head „ 

m first 
OnIssues 

Stand 

U.S. commander in Vietnam, was rated " 
. most lilcely t6'succeed"AbraTrts^as-Arm>"-

chief, of staff. ... 
Weyand, who Has been vice-ch'ief of 

staff under Abrams, assumed leadership: 
of the Army on an acting' basis until 

.--President-Ford-decidfismia^nomination 
.,1n hn rnpt tn tlio : . 

to .replace . Jack Kubisch asassistant the committee iri I973 after having serv- ^ 
secretary Of state for Jiitef^Amencaji Afc •' ed as the U.S. Ambassadorto the United — 
feiFs^Kubisch .-wa^ .earlier ;pam^ ,^ ;_„.Nations.v ^ ^ " " 
Ford to be ambassador to Greece.. • . A "youthful-looking jwlTSciSli^' Bush" 

TerHorst said he, was "not aware of . served in the House of Representatives 
.any consideration'' currently being given from the seventh Congressional District 
.by the White . House to naming Sen. J. of Texas in the 90th and 91st sessions of 
William Fulbright, outgoing chairman of ' Congress. -> \ 

at 
becoming very active in politics which 1 
always encourage. They can piay a great 
role." •' 

She also disclosed, that the service in -: 

the White House is so. good her husband: 
has gi^; up making his bVyn hreSkfasts: --

— Mrs. Fortl drew a crowd of 120-per-. 
sons, including 75 reporters, for her first"' 
news conference in the State Dining • 
Room, She looked relaxed in a gold 

'shirtwaist style dress with brown 
accessories and sat in a gold armchair in 
fmnt uf,j small mahogany table on a -

IP 

mm: W 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Bettv Ford, 
"vety happy'' in the* White House, said 
Wednesday she would campaign -for Uie ' 
Equal Rights Amendment for women 
and takes a moderate stand on abortion 

Atjier first full-scale news conference 
she refused lo co'mmit herself on-

whether she would -like her husband -to 
run for a full term in the presidency. But 
when asked .if she Would campaign in 
1976, she replied, ".I'll be happy tb cam-
paign — and for guess who?" ; -•••• > 

Mrs. Ford said her view was "definite-
*-~10 - a t; of - Vice-Pres iden t- i»l» ttoFro;— 

Nominee Nelson Rockefeller, who favors ^ ASKED WHETHER her son Jack, 22,. 
legalized.afaaEiipn. .in contrast to the an- • ^'as- correct when • heytold a~news con- " 
^ ' ~ ' " ^fei euCe that .die was.' 'disturbed^-over-

news that Ford would "probably" run 1 

; for the; presidency, she responded. "I 
.was very surprised at my son's -state
ment.Two years is quite a long way. I 
wouldn't want to commit myself." . ; 

; i Mrs. Ford said she herself "will not 
take a politically active part in. politics 

.'as far as issues are eoncerned" but that 
campaigning "is nothing new to nie." and 
she Expects to do so in theXuttfre. 

As, to her own mark-tm the White 
;House, she said, "I would like to be 

On Economic 
remembered in' a kind way ... also as a 
very constcuttive. wife of the President." 

With emotion, she added, "I don't ex
pect to live up to those who came before 
me. They've all'done a great job. I hope I 
c a n  e o m ^  c l o s e  t o  i t . "  ( , }  y - • f r .  

On q^er ^plc^TSBsr.'Ford —* 
; • Inflation: She-believes that families 

• ha ve to watch their budgets and their 
checkbooks and said ttiat in her own 
family "we have liiad to make an'adjust-
jnent. At least in bur family, we don't eat 
as much steak.or roast bqef — as much" 
as the boys wuu'ld liko." . I . ^ 

; PENTAGON sources; said W'eyand 
appears" the leading possibility in. part 
because lie has been closely identified 
with Abrams' policies. These' policies 
are credited with reviving the. Army 
from- its Vietna'm era disarray,' 'arid 
senior defense officials want them to 

. continue. .Two.:'years younger . than 
Abrams, Weyand has been described as -WASHINGTON (UPI) — President . 
Abrams' .alter ego. The two generals Ford is delaying announcement of major 
were said to have been virtually idenT new antwnjlation measures until early 
tical in their'views.-; .. 1975 because it would be unrealistic to 
' Weyand/ who entered the Arifty'. move so late in the current.legislative 
through the Reserve Officers Training year, a White House 'official said. . 
Corps affer graduating frorn the Unlv~e'r- Wednesday. -
rslty7of California, saw service in three Press secretary J.F; terHorst said 
wars,.arid has a wide-experience'"at"the—Pordrs decision to put off important 
Washington , level, including dealings economic •pblicy. Shifts until January. '. 

- with Congress as-the Army's legislative .when'the State of the Uriion arid budget ; 
' liaison chief in the early 1960s. messages are presented to Congress, 

Secretary of Defense James R., • "doesn't mean the President is biding his 
Schlesinger is Known to nolo a high opir—- timr imtii nnvt ymr- tPtTT^-nrfinn 

tiaboftion stand .of newspaper columnist -
William Buckley. 

SAYING SHE would participate in the 
campaign to win ratification of the 
Equal Rights Amendment, she adfled^he 
President used to kid her about "equal 
rights" for women but now has become a ' 
strong advocate: of the EftA__ ^ 

Asked what women can do to stop < 
future wars, she quipped. "They can 
always enlist.". . . 

Then more seriously she replied, "By 

•"Amnesty: It was "a ratherdeep dis-
-eussien" between the PrcEiden't 'andjiis-

c h i l d r e n .  '  - •  •  . • •  •  • •  . .  
• Official activities: She would seek-to 

promote the arts and to help mentally 
r e t a r d e d  c h i l d r e n . ' *  .  

• The White House: "I .find it a_ very 
busy life as I expected it to be. i look 
forward to it as a challenge. I'm very 
happy. Everyone has been very warm 
and generous:-. . • " 

• Vacation's-:-. "Vail, Colo., where the 
•FordsioWn a condominium, will -be their 
winter and summer vacation home. 

flion of Weyandr 
In . a statement .reflecting personal. 

...sorrow, Schlesinger saluted Abrams- as 

to $10,500 in 1973, a jump of more than 8 
- percent, but that most of this gain was 

.washed away by inflation.' 
• Senate Democratic Leader -Mike 

Mansfield said he will make a strong 
"pitch" for new wagie^price controls dur
ing the. upcoming, summit meeting. 

... ...There will be a flurry of activity 
• throughout September as hundreds of" 
:. labor- leaders, industrialists, economists-

• and others debate the merits of.various ' 
anti-inflation plans.at a dozen presummit ,' 
meetings climaxed by the two-day win-

• dup -at the end of the month with Ford 

etions 

j ~ 'an authentic datiqnal hero, " and spoke 
the general's "superb record'as a field 

"soldier from Bastogne, through Korea, 
to Vietnam." . 

PRESIDENT FORD described 
Abrams as "an American hero in the 
best tradition. -, . 
- "In the heat of battle and in the gray 

corridors of the Pentagon, he proved that ' 
• he was th'at rare combination —a man of 

action who Was also a first-class ad-
..miriistra'tor,". Ford said: 

Abrams, son of a..Springfield, Massl, 

But h'p said the Prpsirippt rtid not con- presiding. 
sider it advisable to outline major new But an immediate goal ot the surnfml 
legislative proposals' on the economy exercise appeared to be to convince the 

pubtic-that government is ad 
Ag to put a dent in the 12 percent climb 

uow.smce 
weeks' work; remaining in this election 
year. . . 

• Administration Officials had -been say
ing,earlier that Ford might take a series 

. °t economic initiatives following ' the 
"inflation summit" meeting Sept. 27 and 
28 in 'Washington. 

While terHorst did not foreclose Ford 
stepping in with emergency, aid- for es
pecially hard-pressed sectors of the 
economy, such as housing! iarid public 
utilities, the announcement virtually 

in the cost of living. 
- "Fundamental" changes -won't follp-y 
on the heels of the summit. L. William 

• Seidman. a Ford economic aide,;, told 
another gwup of reporters Tuesday;. 
'"The real action period .... must be next 
year."; • • • •" . :" . '- . "-• 

On the the controversial 5.5 percent 
•pay boost for federal blue collar workers 
and armed forces members. terHorst 
said Ford hopes Congress will support 

(a 

railroad mail, won fame in World War II * ^arariteis that .no controversial action . his request for a three-month delay." This 
-when he-led a tank-column tojiierc&ger- . aimed at dampening inflation will hp would save $700 million in the current 
.man lines surrounding Bastogne in the enacted-before spring. 

By The Associated Press' 
George Busbee, a state legislator who 

defeated lit. -Goy. Lester Maddox for 
Georgia's Democratic gubernatorial 
nomination, said Wednesday he did not 
think the "state's residents will ever 
again elect "anyone ... who's,racist." ~~ 

t Maddox. 58 who rode segregation sen
timent to the governor's office eifeht 

- years :ago. 4ost significant support in 
almost every section of the s'tatp iri his 
bid Tuesday to get^ anothcr four-year 

. term. He has. been-serving a four-year' 
term as lieutenant govenior. Jp 

'•, With 2,170 of the 2,196 precincts repor^;: nomination. 

cehter Wednesday showed Thompson, 
had won by 305 votes. He had 21.901 votes 
to 21,596 for-Dye. 

The final outcome of the close' GOP 
race could still he changed :when- the 
absentee votes are counted. 

However, the Democratic-nomination 
- is-historically equivalent to election in • 

Georgia. •. 
In Nevada, the' incumbent governor 

and congressman scored landslide vic
tories,, and a former governor who en-

; cduraged Howard Hughes' investments 
in the state won.the GOP U.S. Senate 

ting, Busbee had 54?,902 votes to 390.449" ' 
for Maddox. ... • 

• • The Georgia election, a runoff from 
the Aug. 13 primary, was one of three 
elections on Tuesday. Voters in North 
Dakota and Nevada also balloted in. 
primaries. ~m 

Busbee's opponent in tfie November 
general election apparently is Mayor 
Ronnie Thompson of Macon, who wori-
the Republ1caff"nomination in -a 

, cliffhanger. runoff with Harold Dye, an 
Atlanta businessman. 

SM.- Complete• • returns- at the election 

With all but two of, the state's 933 
precincts!counted, Desmocrat Gov. Mike 
O'Callaghan, 44, seeking another term,' 
had 9r percent of the total vote to defeat 
five challengers. . 

Former GOP Gov. Paul-.LaxalC 51.'. 
-defeated two lesser known candidates in" 
the GOP Senate primary contest. In the 
Democratic U.S. Senate primary, LI. 
Gov. Harry Reld, 36* outpaced social ac
tivist and-millionaire Maya Miller! 

Freshman GOP Rep. David Toweil 
won reriomination with 90 percent of the 
total. His Democratic opponent will; be 

former Clark County Dist. -Judge- Jim 
Santini. . • 

': In North Dakota, former Gov. L. Guy. 
won the Democratic nomination for U.S. 

: senator over businessmah Robert P. ; 
McCarney^ He will face Republican in-
cumbenl Milton Young, who was unop- -' 
•posed for renomination to his fifth term. 

U.S. Rep. Mark Andrews, a > 
Republican, won renomination easily: " 
State Tax Commissioner Byron Dorgan 
"Wa's unop^sed for the Democratic con
gressional nomination. *' 

it .• " 
-- l'REN.0, Nev. (UPI).—Two'women, in- • 
eluding a brothel madam, also won key .. 
nominations in Nevada's primary; 

The brothel madam is Beverly 
Harrell; a tiny redhea:d originally from 
Brooklyn; who pulled the most votes in 
Tuesday's Voting in a contest-'to reprt-
sent.25,"0p0-square-mile area' in the 
State Assembly and-' who now faces a 

^runoff with another Democrat. 
The Republican nomination for gover-

: nor was won by Shirley Crumpler, 39, a 
divorcee antf |nother of four. She is the^-» 
first woman in U.S. history to win a GOP'-
gubernatorial nomination. - -

Battle of the Bulge. 
Gen. George S. .Patton. had palled 

' Abrams "the world champion" armor 
commander of that war. ' -

In the years after \Vorld War II, 
Abrams rose steadily through ,a series of 
increasingly important commands and 
staff, posts. - ' ; 

Along the way, he developed a 
phitosophfcai'bent that he masked behind 
a rough-hewn exterior and a blunt 

- .- manner. ... '" ... " i 
, 'In 1967, Abrams became deputy to . 
Geri. William C. Westmoreland in 
Saigon, and succeeded Westmoreland' as 

'. .U.S. commander there a year later. 
Abrams supervised a.; gradual 
withdrawal of U S troops while working 

.. to prepare the ' South 'Vietnamese to 
• assume the battlefield load. ; 

Handing the withdrawal job to Weyand 
in mid-1972, Abfams returned to the Pen-; . 

• tagon as Army chief of staff and opened • 
: <,his campaign^to revive the Army's pride 

and purpose: 
' Sometimes "bruising egos, he carved 

. down the reserves of',some of his fellow . 
generals. He • leaned' on •; commanders 
everywhere to trim the support fat from-, 
their troop units and convert it into ~ 
fighting n\uscle; He opened an offensive •" 
on" paper shuffling. 

In other economic developments: 
\ • The new Council on Wage and Price 
Stability, in business less than one week, 
lost its chairman as White House 
Economic Counselor-Kenneth Rush was 
nominated to be U.S. ambassador to 
France. • 
. • The'Census Bureau reported tha-t the 

"average income of'U.S. households rose 

budget, he, added, 
;; But Rep. Thadd^us J. Dulski, D-N.Yif?, 

chairman of the House Civil Service"" 
Committee, said: "I do; not agree with 
making government employes whipping 

.. boys-for the state of the economy. There 
-are many places to start cutting costs, 
without depriving government workers 

' of a single-<|igit pay increase as they 
fight double-digit inflation." - -J 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Richard M. 
. Nixon's son-in-la\v, David Eisenhower, • 
.says the former President faces "very 

.. direct and very threatening" legal and 
v,..financial problems as a private citizen, 
-us "Right now they're working on two 

things; they're trying to fnake a book 
decision, and they're fighting a legal 
battle,'' said Eisenhower, - who' is 

,v married to Mixpn'^ younger, daughter;; 
.Julie. ~ 

r~V,7 "...He's already been subpoenaed," ~ 
4-4-Eisenhower said. "It's clear", he has 
'./^financial trouble." -The possibility of a 
^J2,uc9tive contract for,a Nixon book-. 

as one solution to the money dif-
jcvjiefilties confronting, (he resigned Presi-

,"A;s.dent. . „ . , • 
. IN A LUNCHEON interview -three • 
weeks. after Nixon surrendered the 
presidency, Eisenhower* discussed the 

.-.^family's role, in Nixori's decision; to 
^resign. He said Nixon told his family 
v^/only reluctantly -of the disclosure that 
^g'jnal&forced him from office — the tape 
- -transcripts Showing that he'had withheld * 

a - WateT%ate-,evidence. 
He also said that Nixon remains "a 

-natural'resource," and that H would be a 

"Obviously," it depends on people's 
view of him,1' Eisenhower said. "He's a 
young .man. .He's a natural 
He's been defensive ... he's been bitter 
He's been all the rest in the last year and 
a half. But in calmer times under 
different circumstances, the man has a 
heck of a lot to contribute. If he^vent into 
the Senate,. I think it would be h good 
idea.... But I'm positive he's not thinking 
about'it now.". 

RECALLING Nixon's last days in the 
White House, Eisenhower said the then-

.Pre.sident-told his'family about the con
tents of the June 23 tapes on Friday, Aug. 
2, three days before admittihg.publicly-
that he had attempted to' thwart the 
FBI's Watergate investigation. 

"It was something he didn't want to 
talk about with his fanjliy " Eisenhower" 
B$id "We sort of imposed ourselves on 
him to get to know the situation He 
'made the transcripts available to us^ 
•r-^nen, in the privacy of their second-

•floor White House quarters, the family 

betrayed. 
sadness she felt.... wasn't, 'My world is 

resource. ' - exploding* or 'My forum has vanished,! 
but she was sad for hef father, sad that 
the whole situation nov>' was bringing 
down a presidency she thought was 
worth continuing; a man she loved. 

husband said. "WHal, . he-ought to go on," Eisenhower Said, "TO 
narrow the bill of particulars and essen-

; tially 'to... enable historians ... to decide 
if the President should be driven from of-

/fice for allegedly; or at least proven to 
tlie satisfaction of Congress; having ac-

- '• ; quiesced in the non-prosecution of aides 
Eisenhower, 26, and a second year law; V who covered up a little opera'tion into the 

^student, said-he. and his-wife had view.ed-
: Watergate from different perspectives 

all along. --'I was far more pessimistic 
than the people involved in the everyday 
political atmosphere.... My- day-to-day 
exposure was with law students ... 
Julie's everyday experience' was with 

-supporters at rallies, political people...> 
"But thaj doesn't mean ,we weren't iln-

sited in supporcand.v.JBffe(;tion for her 
father." * 

Asked if the ordeal affected their per
sonal life together, young Eisenhower 
signed. "It wasn't easy," he said. . -

—^RESIGNATION was something Nixon 
had "run by us-in-May of '73," shortly 
after the President's closest aides'H.R. 

gathered to discuss the personal -and 1" .Haldeman and John Ehrlichman resign-
political ramifications of those tapes. " " * 
. JULIE EISENHOWER, who had ac 
tively and (jubllcly defended her father, 

opposition's political headquarters 
which-is a practice that was fairly well 
established - in Washington for a long 
time and: that no one. took all that-
seriously." J-

F I F T E E N .  Y E A R S  f r o m  , n o w ,  
Eisenhower said, "It's going to look 
pretty , small, and there Will be other 
grounds on_« which to judge the" 'Ad
ministration."- .1., 

But the family decided that even if 
Nixon continued hisL fight to keep the 
presidency, "history would treat this ad
ministration just as unkindly. " 

On "Wednesday. Aug 7, sifter five days 
of conferring .individually wittr"each 
member of his family' and 24 hours 
hefOre he would announce his decision ta: 

*d in the wakeoTWateTgate disclosures;—-"ttft-pyblie^-Nixon- told' his family he 
;^Now, once again, the resignation option1 would resign, "Then he didnH want to 
•C ^vas °Pen » * bear any more~about ttTl-EUsenhower 

said —'- ' * 

A i r l i n e P j l b t H e l d F o u r H o y r s  
BOSTON (UPI) — A young man demanding.$10,000 ''for the poor" held; 

the pilot of an Eastern. Airlines jetliner captive on the ground nearly, four 
hours Wednesday, dashing his face with a razor blade and also hitting him 

• with a rusty nail and an axe han'dle-before surrendering. 
Ah FBI spokesman said the pilot" Capt. Lewis E. Whittaker Jr., a much-

decorated Navy airman in World War II, had blood all over his face from 
the razor cuts but was not seriously injured. 

The youth, identified as Marshall Collihs III, 20, Providence, R.I.,' was' 
talked ipto; giving himself up by an FBI agent who communicated with 
him by two-way radio from a nearby car. ", , . ,f 
Nixon Documents Subpoenaed . \ 

• WASHINGTON (UPI) — Jonn D. Ehrlichman, who already has suk-
poenaed former President Richard Nixon to testify at the Watergate 
cover-up. trial, now has subpoenaed the Secret Service to surrfenti^r hun
dreds of Nixon^ra documents still locked in White House vaults, it vfras 
disclose^ Wednesday. 

The subpoena, issued Aug. 29 and made public late Wednesday, orders 
that the papers be delivered in federal court at 9 a m on Sept. 16.. 
Average Income Rises in 1973 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The average income of U.Si households rose to 
$10,500 in 1973,- a jump of more than 8 percent from the year before, but 
most of the gain was washed out by inflation, theC^nsus BureailYeported 
Wednesday. •; . ' ; 

^- Iff a sampling of th^ nation's 70 million households, census takers defet-
' mined that the taedian income rose about $800 between 19i?2 and 1973. Me

dian income means that half of. all households made more than that 
amount and half less. ; - r ? i ' 

The sharp 8.4 percent year-to-year jgain.was deceiving, however. After 
the effects of inflation .were subtracted,- the net gain in real household 
purchasingpdwer last year was 2.1 perceirt, the bureau.said. -*' .-J , 
.Stocks Hit New Low 

-NEW YORK (APK- JJie 
stock-market hit a new 51-month 

, Tow Wednesday- amid renewed, 
frustration and gloom over infla: I 
tion and general economic 
prospects.? . 

The Dow Jones average of 30 -t' 
blue-chip industrials dropped j' 
15.33 points to close at 648.00. 

—The Dow has only closed lower 
twice since 1962, in two back-to- V" 
bagk sessions in May, 1970. ' ̂  

K.Y.S.E. 
Ulimt PrefM 

DOWJONESMEKME 
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Evils of the lessers 
Texas, in its quaint fashion, clings to a system that makes one of the most 

powerful persons in state government — the speaker of the House — a 
creature of Behind-the-scenes political jockeying rather than election or ap-
pointment. By giving up the gavel to stake his political fortunes on the 
Constitutional Convention, Price Daniel Jr. set the skullduggery off even 
.sooner than usual. Since the con-con, enough guts have spilled to do Andy 
Warihol proud, and.the choices have gone from bad to worse. 
' -Fred' Head;- who is as liberal as his :Easf "Texas district allows,, and 

. therefore garaered_the support of most urban liberals, dropped out of. the 
race and threw his support to the conservative Veonservatrve candidaterBiU 
"Clayton. The" obvious pragmatic ^uestio'nis how many of Head's people .will 
^-in fact get behind Clayton, and the answer depends on Head's reason? for 
;-backing*Clay.ton instead of labor-liberal Garl Parker; 
: Head's people defend their action at the drop of a scalpel. They don't like 
xCarl Parker. He promised to stand firm against the proposed constitution as 
vlonfas it contained so-called ."right: to work"' language. He- reneged on the 
promise. He supported former Speaker Gus Mutscher against the Dirty-30 
reform coalition too -often* He conducted a yicjous and personal campaign 
against Head, baiting the Troup lawmaker for his fundamentalist religious 

- leanings. _ • • 
- Fred Head liberals consider Parker an untrustworthy and-dangereus aUy. 
.They would prefer an honest cpnservatlvelike'CIayvronror^ they-sayrft^s^a 
-close question, out we tend to disagree. Because we alss'distrust Parker, it's 
-. tempting ta-Say .that the libs should keep quiet and hope someone at least 

7> moderate picks up the. fallen standard before January. But this ignores 
Tpolitlcal reality: all-representatives are-under-incredible pre$sure_to_corrt 

mit themselves, and'what's at btake am-limit ••conmritteo assignme-ntsliUha 
next session and whether their pet legislative projects will ever see the light 

. of day. The reality is Clayton or Parker, barring miracles. (Neil Caldwell, • 
1 where afe you?)., 
« W Clayton wins, we get a die-hard conservative. Not "conservative" in the/g 
• classic sense, but in the Texas style — i.e., government exists to serve 'x: 

business and if it doesvthat well the-people will survive quite nicely on the 
runpff. With this attitude controlling the House, we can expect a -revival of 
the Texas Water Plan, an insane scheme to-save Clayton's Wes^ Texas'• 
bailiwick from the fact that the entire area's economy is ecologically un
sound, based upon using up water resources.Texas does not have, The Texas- ; 
Water Plan, involving a^glorified system of irrigation ditches from the 
MississippiRiver all the way to West Texas, is environmental andneconomic 
lunacy, and you will read much more about .it in these pages should Clayton 
try to push it through'again. 

, Education financing will be a.major issue next session. The fundamental 
question involved: is whether the quality ofa. child's education should depend " 
upon the; wealth of his neighbors; upon an aceident of birth: Since this reform 

lli" -1""1 "'i'1 grmipTiiwr ,hnv«"">wT-A 
doubts about Clayton's leadership in framing this crucial piece of legislation. 

In 1968. many of us refused to support Hubert Humphrey because Jie was,, 
f»vil lncnnr "f two pvils. For cur itipfilnpirn) p"ritv. we have endured1' 

six of . the Worst years , in this nation's history. From where we stand, Carl 
Parker looks like this year's Hubert Humphrey.!'- . 

I r 
mm? 

'Ah, yes, if one cannot afford to dabble in politics, one should riot dabble . should one?' 

firing line 

premature death 
. Wray Weddell,.the Austin Citizen's.alleged fair-minded columnist, gave us 
a rousing "I told you so" in an article last week. According to' top. city of-

. ficials, he said, "the striffrriddeh Austin Tomorrow prografn is as good as 
jfeaa — mortany wounded by the takeover, predicted-in this column months 
:«go, of rigid nogrowth advocates.'.' 

The reason^Ajistin Tomorrow is dead, Weddell goes on to say, is that it 
hasF-littlevor no chance of mustering acceptance by a council majority " 

A Wis "StyP We should have known better. We should have realized that 
•SAustifl Tomorrow—made up of a broad rapge of citizens to prepare Austin's 
ffuture _ ^ <• • - • • • • ; 

'-ja council majority. We should have known better. . ... 
'% We should have also known that the misnomer ciy .of "riogfovAhers", 

I /^|^would be heard-from Ninth Street to Wilding if Austin Tomorrow did not 
I tv|meet the requirements of business cdmmunity spokesman Weddell. Some-
j maybe someday, Weddell will .tell us what a nogrowther is. r 

1 3' The Texan has defined this phrase. We said a nogrowther is someone who 
against all growth; We doubt if there are many of these pedple on Austin 

gMTphiprrow, if there are any at. all. And -if there are. nogrowthers, then ,we 
^Iseriously doubt they are controlling A&T. . 

r Weddell-might, have meant "environmentalist" when he'said " 
[ 7, \"nogrowther." Or he might tiave meant those of us who believe businessand-

•igovernment shotlld not unite to divide up the community. Or he might have 
:,|meant... we don't know. .•". • 1 

, Whatever, WeddeU's labels are quite vague. He ought at least to get his 
^generalizations down. Itjwould make his "I told'you so's" much more effec-
itive in the future. '£3 3V V 
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. To the editor 
There are events that are Jield for the 

enjoyment of the crowds, for art's sake 
and for money: Sunday's Z7. Top ex-

- trava'ganza.was held with money,?not the 
enjoyment of the crowd, given first' 
p r i o r i t y .  ;  .  \  . . .  

The irnpersonalization that,existed and 
• the literal, squeezing of the riiasses was 

humiliatingr'No drinks were allowed in
side (not until they had .rriade all the 
money they, could by selling their cold 
drinks). Thousands bf people were lined 
up like cattle at the watering holes. Peo-
ple were squeezed ~like~sardines-into-
three-foot wide apertures in the-ga'tes to 
gain entrance. Tte crowded conditions 
were compounded by an appalling lack of 
planning. 

Entertainment should be an enjoyable 
experience, yet-^this event shows again 
what greed will do to those who hold the 
awesome power of rock;?-.-.: 

D.J. Fake 
Room W214, Jester Centet 

UT regressing 
. To the editor: i . •. 

Greeks are to the University as 
Rockefeller is- to: the Republican Party^ 
•the epitome of a system's nefariofls 
maldistribution of wealth. 

Poor white_and minoritieSjin outlying 
sections of tfie state-sjruggle to survive 
finacially at third rate institutions of 

. higher learning while the sons ^nd. 
daughters bf Texas' noveao riche romp 
at weekend: fraternity beer b£is£s-bere in 
Austin. Perhaps it is best that the depriv
ed residents of Te*as do not realize that 

. the Megaversity of Texas is elitest only 
in the sense of wealth, not collective in-

. telligence, as is the popular misconcep
tion. y> 

f Seems hard-to believe .but jt appears 
UT has regressed to where it is again in 
vogue to be a Greek. But then I was in-" 
credulous when Nixon was re-elected by 

speci'ficaliyi • the suggestion, that "we;,' 
should be debating .aninesty for those? 

" who fought ." Givirig the writer the 
benefit of the doubf. I will assume this 
was hyperbole. Still. without raising the 
host of objections to. the justice of that 
remark, there is; one practical points-
such a gratuitous slam at .the Viet vets! 
do^s.njjtheaj any wounds, but only rubs" 
§alt jn'th"ern"TTTI3was the reverse of the. 
editorial's purpose. . 

F.urthermore. The Texan does itself a 
disservice here. The credibility not only 

-^of an prfitorial "hut of a npwspaber. can • 
suffer from ,'such . an- incident. Not • 
ever>;one likes The Texan — but it will Be 
no less effective, as long as its opponents ii 
respect it. Give them the-opportunity.-^ 

- ', ;' Steve Jackson 
-, . . '' School.of Law . 

f T-exatt editors be, so hypocritical (< 
:v-^ negligent — one is as bad as tlieotliei)-,.. 

to print something lifte "the biggest issue 
in the sports this year has been the role 
that women should play in athletics" and 
then fail to include anything of substance 
on the women's teams in the rest of the 
section7.77.The Texan-staff has b.da a-
better job-1 suggest: 1) A special section 
in. ari immediate, issue of The- Texan 
which would-cover women's varsity 
sports and 2) The Texan, beginning im
mediately; give much better aftd com-

,. ^plete coverage of all women's sports 
pe women s program, its struggle for events; both intramurali and ex-
etter funame. etc. Was this lusrtokeii Uaiiiuials. r thnt t .-im not-the-

.To the editor; 
• ' '  I t  w a s  m y  a s s u m p t i o n  t h a t  t h e  p u r p o s e -
: of the New Students Edition of The Tex

an was to inform incomfng first year 
s.tuo&nts of the activities,: traditions, 
.etc." at the . University. Obviously 
everything cannot be covered, but the 

.. blatant disregard of any coverage on 
women's intercollegiate' teams' in the 

•sports section was not only outragebus ' 
but downright sexist. The Texan has in 

' the last year at least shown sympathy for 
. the women's nrmrrnm >te-

sympathy for what the Texan staff-con-" 
•-sidered a "passing crusade?" 
J What was. the purpose of the cover 

page and accompanying article of the 
New Students Edition? How could th6 

 ̂ ' guest vleuupofnt 
A petition 

only one who is sick of the piecemeal 
coverge The Texan has been giving 
women's sports. It's time for a change,-
and frankly, you could only get better; 

M. Santa Maria 

w 

I 
IS! KU's as 

By JEFF JONES 
(Editors note: Jones, is a former UT 

student body president, 'belongs' to -the 
- Organization for Citizen Impact, and 

teaches English and "Art and Architec
ture ta Austin", at the Austin Community 
College.) 

This summer the City Council voted to 
construct a brand new street, Ninth 
Street, between West Avenue and North 
Lamar Boulevard. Ordinarily the con-' 
struction ofa' mere, one-blpck'-long Street 
does not provoke, citizen outcries. Vet 
this extraordinary new street, which the 
city euphemistically •describes' as a 
"scerfie thoroughfare" has sparked a 

• heated Controversy which has. been 
v growing progressively hotter since the 

plans were announced early last spring. 
Opposition to the plan was first vpfted 

the Sixties never occurred. 
£& Charles CheSsheS 

304 E. 33rd St. ^ 

One-sided analysis 
To the editor: ' " \ 

— i'The Aug. 30 editorial "Prisoners of 
. r. Washington" makes sotne good points 

•. about the question of amnesty, but the. 
. analysis presented is so one-sided as to. . 

be pfScticalfy worthless. . .fefs 
In the first place, a distinction must be '-

• drawn' between those who- opposed (hei; 
- war on genuine moral.grounds and those 

— and there were many — who obj'ected 
-for more selfish reasons, be they per-

•sonal or political. To advocate "uncon; ' 
. ditional amnesty -for all war resisters" is ' 

' ,v~to lump together a great variety of types,- -
^including conscientious objectors to all 

|S'/war, objectors to this particular wat, 
^,'conscientieus" deserters, deserters 
^Ifgcing other charge?, deserters • unjJef 
,')vfire and an assortment of "individuals 
_ who simply found It expedient to be 

elsewhere during the shooting. ~ ^ : 
Certajnly amnesty should be yonv' 

r -  A u s t i n  
Neighborhood; which is bounded on the 
north "by 12th Street, on the east by 

v Guadalupe Street, on the south by Sixth 
Street and on the west by Lamar. 
Besides creating Ninth Street, the city' 
also .intends to widen, the current' two-
lane, two-way 10th.Street. The proposed 
pair of one-way, three-lane roads, the 

, city argues", will provide easier access 
between downtown and Lamar. No one 

• doubts that the city is'correct; The real 
' issue of controversy, however, centers 

a r o u n d  w h e t h e r ! "  t h e  O l d  A u s t i n  
Neighborhood or greater automobile 
access are of greater value to the city. 

:. The Old Austin area is currently a 
quiet,, tree-shaded neighborhood which, 

. the residents = feel, shoirtd npt be sub
jected to a huge-influx of commercial-
traffic. And the .city's plan will have 

. sever&l other far-reaching'effectson the 
Old Austin- Neighborhood: it Will inflate 
current properly values and hence, 
rents; it-.wlll lead to commercialization 

'Of the sort that liasTalrdady blighted' 
downtown Austin's West Fifth and Sixth 
Streets: more importantly^ IL_will 

'^eS^" w«e°f f' But'«rae''. ^trpy theTesidJZaTX^ 
resisters were and are common neighborhood," 

criminals: to imply that anyone Who op-
-pQiedJhe war is "morally superior" ss 
ludi<trous, Amnesty is an important gues<-
tion fhese days —-too important tb allow 

. advocacy or wishful thinking to blur dis-
icussion of > the factg,. 

The Old Austiij Neighborhood is a very 
special and unique part of the city: it is 
our only remaiping historical residential 
area and many of the houses, which date 
from theJate 19th Century, reflect local 
interpretati6ns,of the Victorian style It 

affords us a glimpse of late 19th Century 
life, and its architecture comments upon 
what happened to Austin during the 
city's first period of expansion and 

^ growth (which followed the arrival of the 
railroad in 1.871). 

One would Imagine'with the Bicenten
nial approaching that the City Council 
would want to preserve the city's 
heritage; but, irony of ironies, the chair
man of the. Bicentennial Committee, 
.Councilman Lowell Lebermahn, voted in 

• * favor of the proposed street plan, a plan 
which will open the way to the deteriora
tion of Austin's only historical residen-

: tial neighborhood. •. . 
= From all. appearances. the. council 
seems either unaware or unconcerned 
that the destruction of the' residential 
c h a r a c t e r  o f  t h e  O l d  A u s t i n  

-• Neighborhood means the destruction and 
final disappearance of the city's 19th 
Century domestic history. 

There are many other ironic 
-ramifications' of Lebermann's decisive 
vote. The breakdown on the council was " 
as followsDryden, Love, Handcox and 
Lebermann voted in favdr of the. pl£n-
B i n d e r .  S n d  F r i e d m a n  w e r ' e ' a g a i n s t  i t -
Mayor,BUtler, who owns several residen-
tml and used car lots in the proposed 
Ninth. StreeLarea, abstained from voting 
becaus&of the obvious,"and I might add. 

. well-publicized, conflict of interest. 
Thus, had-Lebermann voted against the : 

project, it would have-failed. 
Consider Tor A moment Lebermann's. 

carefully constructed media image-as 
''The Green Panther," an image which 
suggests to the unsuspecting that Leber-

*• m9nn is militantly concerned with 
jTjirotectlng Austin's environment. His iu;-' 
. tions on the council indicate'otherwise: 

he was in favor of nuclear power: he has 
a poorer record on zoning votes than Bob' 
Binder; he uttered not even a whimper 
when the city attorney's office recently 
ruled yiat Lebermann's much vaunted 
achievement*. thtCreeks Ordinance, did 
nqtapply to the city, In the dlvjne right 
tradition, the city reserved to itself the • 
right to violate its own creek ordinances 
whenever it so Chooses; Mr Lebermann' 
did not comment. 

In terms of Lebermann's upcomine 
mayoraltv bid iT- u.® 

&mc, 

e 
terms of protecting the environment and 1 

of saving old houses Lowell's record >-
reveals the utter hOllowness of his 
publically proclaimed accomplishments. • 

. Because the Old Austin Neighborhood 
is virtually all that remains of 19th Cen-
tury Austin, the' Oi^anization fo'r Citizen • 

. Impact has started a referendum peti- ; 
tion: which Will;bring the street plan ; 
before the voters, who will then be able 
to decide if the city's heritage should be 
sacrificed to the automobile! Since the i 
Austin Tomorrow program . will un- •: 
doubtedly call for a good mass transit y 
system, there is a reasonable alternative 
on the- future horizon. Such a,system ! 
would virtually eliminate the need for"; 
street construction "in downtown Austin ' 
and in the long run would stop the r- !  
destruction of residential neighborhoods !_ 
all over the city. Moreover, mass transit : 
would save the taxpayers the untold 
sums of dollars currently expended on .-
streets which;soon may become totally, 
superfluous. 

Citizens have yet one more chance tok 
—influence. Lebermarih's decision. Before' 

the project can be started the City Coun
cil must vote to award a contract. Should >! 
Lebermann vote against doing so, or 
should , he abstain; the project will be 
stopped. For this reason the Orgariiza-
tion for Citizen Impact urges everyone 
concerned aboiit this matter to ftiake-,„ 

. their opinions Icnown to Councilman 
Lebermann through letters, phone calls, 
and personal visits to his office. - . 

There is little guarantee that Leber-
• mann, a banker-investor.will chahge his 
. mind: the downtown bankers favor the 

Projept, presumably because it will in- j 
-deed facilitate aCcess to the drive-in win-

- dows of the bank towers soon to decorate 
• the <&stsi(Je of Guadalupe in. the'Seven th; 

. Street area. Mr. Lebermann certainly 
does' not want to a)ienate>'his .banker 
c o l l e a g u e s  w h o s e  s u p p o r t  h e ' l l  n e e d  n e x t '  
sprihg atelection time. Thus we are cir-. 
culatlng a, reiferen_dum petition -which _. 

.requires over 1(1,000 valid signatures. We : 
believe that if the matter cotpes be/ore ; 
the voters, Austihites will chooise to 
preserve rather than destroy the city'? -• 
heritage You^m help by signing the 

.petition, by circulating it"and by 
"registering your—opinion with I>eber-•« ' •** . .• v & ' Y '1 WJli i;' ' 

i-y mann's office (477-65'llJ, ~7t r< 
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Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

By JACK ANDERSOS" 
a n d /  

LES WHITTEN 
• United Feature Syndicate 

W A S H I N G T O N  I n  
earnest talks with his friends 
l.n antl outside^.government, 
President Ford is beginning to 
shape the Cabinet he-Jjopes 
will carry him through until 
January, 19?7, and beyond. 

White House-insiders tell qs-

Ford is concentrating on 
replacements for Health, 
E d u c a t i o n  a n d  W e l f a r e  

Secre tary .Caspar Weinberger 
and, furtjier along,-. Defense 
Secretary James Schlesinger. 

Others almost -certain to bo 
d i s I o d g e d  .  s o o n  > : a r e  
Agriculture Secretary Earl 
Butz. Housing and Urban Af
fairs Secretary James Lynn 
and jWhite House budget chief 
Rov Ash. . . * 

. To head HEW and defense,. 
Ford is mulling -oyer the 
names ef Rep. Albert Quie, R-
Minn.. and Don RCtmsfeld: the 

able ex-head' of. the Office of 
* Econoifjic Opportunity.. • 

Quie is a hard-headed con-. 
servative..;. who as ranking 
Republican on the House . 
Education- and Labor com
mittee,-.is consulted by HEW c-ui. • - ,i. .'L-
evervtinie the sprawling ' L 0}?^-

"  - " • • • •  h a n d  h a s  e n d e a r e d  h i m s e l f  t o  

spouse to Henry .the VIII, And 
Quie,. while respected in' 
•Congress; lacks the warmth 
that-many feel- is needed for 
.the jbb. a faillng felt-acutely 
at HEW under: Weinberger. 

t h e  
.  t a k e s  o n  a  n e w  a g e n o v  

^ program. • . " 

\~i Buthe.may nQt want to .give 
up his. safe district for the 
HEW job which in the past has 
been abbut as secure as being 

ma n? of his asSocia1 es bu t has 
not hacl a good, rapport with 

byinghe did to keep the Office 
of, Economic Opportunity 
alive; 

At the Departments of 
Transportation and Labor,. 
Secretaries 'Claude Brinegar 
and Peter Brennan: are men 
,7-we dpn't.hav.e;to worry about' 
for the time being,''one White 
House source said. 

T h e r e ,  i s ;  c o n s i d e r a b l e  

'Death Wish/: 
-—^ By GEORGE F. WILL -

: . c1974, The Washington Post Company 
NEW YORK — The' audience purrs contentedly. upper 

-middle-class, white, liberal intellectual has just shot a mugger,*-

The audience is watching ''Death. Wish," .which may be the 
. smash hit movie of the year. It fs a erashingly dumb; rniserably 
scripted and acted. Bui almost in spite of itself, it is interesting:, 
. The protagonist is played by Charles^BronsoH, theniost pop-' 

ular and probably the' worst actbr rn Chribtendom. Helooks'like 
an. old stump with a secret--sprrow. But his glare.can open an 
oyster at 100 paces; which .enables him to portray brie emotion 

an interesting one, but only one: cheerful sullenness. 
, In "Death WishThe pjaysana^hjteet.ereativegsall get outl"~ 

- -He lives in an iintenectuali' ghetto, Morningside Heights on-
Manhattan's Upper West Side.. Times change:" in this ''West-
Side.stogr' the delinquentsare "not the heroes. ' v 

One "day while he isatttve'Offiee sulving--the-na-tionAs»hottsing_ 
crisis, three young thugs Stomp his Wife to tieath and sdxually 
molest his daughter; who becomesinsane. He goes to Arizdna to 
escape his woes and design a housing project. He meets a gun 
freak who takes-hlm shooting. Bronsdn. it turns out, can shoot 
the fuzz off-a distant peach but doesn't cotton to gunii: httyvas a 
conscientious objector in tfie Korean.war..But the gun';freak 
gives him a pistol anyway. ' 

By now there are dark currents running beneath the quiet 
Bronson surface. Back iri New York he gets mugged The 'scales 
fall from his^eyes. He sees'that-NeW York is by'nature red in 
tooth and claw. He starts carrying his gift pistol and blows holes 
in the next mugger he meets. Shotting the mugger causes Bron-

. son to be suffused with emotion — cheerful sullenness. Soon he 
is venturing into New York's stretu,''parks and mhways at 
night, virtually inviting muggers to a^usfhim. Many do, and he 
shoots them all. '• . ; 

The police eventually figure out that Bronson is the 
mysterious scourge of muggers, b'-" they-do not want to identify 

I'r.wtrrs 

.and. arrest hrni.; The_public_woulil_ltQni?eJiiin_ajid_lynch the 
nnlino IICA «l Hnnt l.^._ X ' 1 ir l m - police, because street crime, has been cut in half during Bron 
son's .cairipaigrt of,:.well,-"affirmative-self-deflense." So'New 

Congressl Rumsfeld, it is felt, debaleamprig White Rfmse 
wSiilj"close this/gap. H^ still .' aides over Atfy, Gen. William 
is remembered fondly for the Saxbe even "though Ford, we 
courageous yet tactful lob- :have, learned.' has assured-
. . v . > - ; . Saxbe ,he can Stay. Some 

White fHou'se aides feel his; 
outspoken way? have touched 
a -warm, chord in the 
AmericanpepRie,pJh.ers__feel ; 
he is - a poor administrator 
whose work is. being done; by 

: f  ou  i>uw—-Df*p .  A  f t y , Gen. Laurence 
iork authorities quietly ̂ deport* Bronson to Chicago. E n d o f 'Silberman, andwhose' mouth 

'\ movie - ,, v • ' 'has produced nothing but trou-
. Many sensitive spirits" have' denounced" the movie, and hot ' ble. 

Z without reason, as an attempt to awaken the fiend that sleeps in • . GOLDENYEARS: A few 
us alt The moyieXmess^ge, they say, a^ain wijth some reason, months before he w^s kicked 
is- that we should toss off . the; shacklffig^Tnhibitions of due: 

out by President' Nixon' as 
process. But> we should at least .try jo_understandand -perhaps ecpnornic opportunity chief,-

'even sympathize with the .movie's large and enthusiastic urban Alvin Arnett squelched, a 
.audiences-,. .... favorite Nixon White'House • 

^. In vast stretches of American cities, people place themselves.* . boondoggle. -/. » . 
in seHous -jeopardy if they attempt to go for a walk. Millions of • Now the FBI- is looking intc 
Americans .-- disproportionately "blgck, by the way—.do not.. the ''Fede'ration of Experience 
enjoyfr^domfromfearor_freedom''tp'vehtur"e;forth...ThiS'^^;A^er^^';'-OrigrhaIly.set' 

•—mgaps that theircitv governments are failing to perform the UP by tormer White House, 
most basic- duty of government: the "duty to. Jseip citizens aide' eifarles-€olsotr- as-a 

• reasonably secure from physical harm. '• means of helping the 1972 Nix-: 
It is no use saying a mugger is a syipptom of social problems, on campaign. ^ 

For ymeone in a-dark street who is about-to- become a muggee! -

DOQNESBURY / 

SAY. NEIL, 
WXJRMsr 
ALBUM MS . 
BOSS!BUT .im, Yknouj. 
mxrm&emm 

- The-".federation" got fZ ' 
million in government con-
tracts, many ofJaKich were 
carried ou't so pooffy that the-. 
General Acqourit|ng~Offiee 
f o u n d  t h e  o r g a n i f a t i o n  
'Mfleffective,; deficient and-
often in violation of • its con
tracts." . 

One" of Arnett's discwyeries 
was that, the '.'federation's" 
directot'; David W, Brody. was -

-using federal grant money for 
; personal expenses. The GAO. 
probe charged, that Birody 
spent $1,325 on a trip to 

^Hawaii with his wife and $15,-
.000 for life and disability in
surance -for,.himself, and -his." 
family^ -. 

' T h e  ' p u r p o S e  o f  '  t h e  
'' federation;** "the~GSO"f ourid^ 
was . to: siphon money away 

. from Iiberal sefvice- groups" 
.for the elderly and put it into 
the ''federation," which iheh 
u s e d  - t h e  f u n d s  t o  f a v o r .  
proNixon contractors and to 
win over elderly fence-sitters. 

Arnett cut off all OEQ funds 
for tlje '.'federation'.' early this 

.year and believes his. decision 
. may have 'been a factor in his 

; .firing by Nixon. Now. we haVe 
learned that President Ford i s 

_'" .considering -Arnett - high- -
White House domes'U'c' ad-' 

—visory^ob 
Brody . did not return 

calls " • *" 

.1 Couple . 
Filament -

' 0 Prounoun'-'-si 
12 Towa«j 

stiglter 
13 inaddmon. 
14 ArilmSI's foot 
15 Separated. 

;-17 Parent (col-
' ' loq.f -
- 18-Anger. . 
• 1.9 Roman dale 
21 One borne 
23 Act of 

retaliation 
27 Compass 
. point . ' -h 

28 Uonfl-leg-
ged bird 

29:Umb . 
31 Greekletter 
31 Tnree-toed 

.. sloln ; 
35 Continued 

Stories 
33 Cypringid 

'fish : 

39: Greek letter 
41: Female deer 
.42 Administer 
' -extreme 

— .-unctiom.. ... 
44. A cbhtinent' 

(abbr.) . '•<" 
46 Enroltees 
48 Dinner. 

r course 
51 Row ... 
52 Altemoori 

party 
: 53 Guido's low 
.. note v . ' -.: 

55 Slumbering . 
.59 Sea eagle 
"60 Den' 
62Grea: Lake 
63 Bushy clump 
64 Tibetan 

Driest 
65 Mend with 

cotton 

DOWN 
1 Soft food ' 

• 2 A State (abbr ) 
. 3 Comparative^, 

ending 
.4 Relreals 
. 5 The unde--- \ 

• world 
6 Man's ; 
. -nickname -
7 Doclfine , •' 

.. 8 Bellow 
9 Insect . 

10 Rabbit 
M- Pilcher -
16 Prepared tor 

print . 
. 20 Prominent 

22 Preposition 
•23 Harvest ; _ . 
24, protective . 

shield ' 
25 Pair tabbr.) . 
26 Meadow . 

,30 Looks hxedly 
32 -Handle of a • 
.. sword • ' .. 

Answer to Yesterday s Puzzle 
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HHE3BH BH OSS 
33 Poems 
36 Fish eggs 
37 Entangled . 
40,j^dsur^ 

rounded by" 
•wate'f - •• -

43 Printer's 
"rrieafeure -

45 Cooled lava 
4-7 Crown 
48 Let it st^rtd 

49 Danish isiano7 

50 "Onrnf^iiedring . 
54 Chinese : 

• pagoda ; 
~5&Petiotfoi time- -
. 57-~G6ddess,oJ. 

* healing 
58 Wntmg imple

ment 
SfWegatJve 

• pretix -

40 

^5 36 

46 
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MAHrMAN, 
em wsee? 

HOW nSUfcUH, 
m&sitN6. mr op the 
stem mim.uts 
yousm etismm 
! / m? 

m 

UW?! AT t'EASf JT.L1STENS! 
I ' 5t«E CAN'T TALK, TO THE 
PRINCIPAL OR THE PTA OR-
TOE BCARfTOF EDUCATION [ 

Knee Sox, w hat could feel nicer on a..crisp 
fall day! To wear with skihts and pants. 
Ar^>les^ cabl.e;knits. stripes and quaint 

prints. In a variety of synthetic arid 
cotton, blends. Fall colors 

TALKIN6 TO A 0UltOtN6 
EVERYONE 15 StMNS- TD 
THINK WXE CRAZV 

OH, UKxtfi.UKB. VOO 
snu.pottrs&, 
Down-trs m.< YES!I 

VtiNK-X-SZe 

M 

IJKS- UKE, UK£, 
UKB, UKE, LIKE, 
-UKE,UKE-. 

UHOTYOUKE 
DRIVING 1.00 to 3.50 g-pr 

OH.kOtV. 
AT LEAST. WMEN I -TALK ID 

THE 5CH0X SUjLWN6. it- U$TEN5 
TO WHAT I HAVE TO 5AV! 

UNFORTUNATELY 
KID, I'VE 
HEARD IT 
ALL 8EF0RE 
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• Doeskin 22.00 

22.00 
26.00 

• Horsehide 25.00 • Navy leather .. 
• Horsehide. • Grain leather 22.00X> 

* - 1 V, • Horsehide 
•"Grain Leather 

23.00 

• doeskin^-

*ETrW;A 22.00 -f:i 

: 
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Tonight 

. /come hear 

Jim Gronberry 
•• :: -.. • •> ••---.•••,.. . - ."..•v"'. 

Republican candidate 
t.- • for Governor of Texas^.'C^V] 

Union 202 ^ 
7:30 
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'-Everyone invhed-

By BOB STEINFBLD 
Texan Staff Writer 

To field a soccer team a 
••• coach must have ^access to 
. equipment, a budgeti a faculty 
-sponsor and players.'-
• The players are there, but 
Texas .Soccer Coach Alfred 
Erler is still looking for sub
stantial,monetary support and 
a faculty supervisor. : 
. With therecrea tional sports' 

division of the 'mtramural 
"department" giving what 
money it can, • the team, has 
been able to sumve in the 
Texas Collegiate Soccer 

.League. The Warn travels to 
gatnes irr. individual cars With 

reimbursed for expenses. t 

..Money., also is.^needed to 

alio 

<X& if, Ti 

A SMASHING SUCCESS 
UNIVERSITY TAEKWOKVDO 

KARATE CLUB 

SPECIAL NOW! 

NOW / OFF. 

NORMAL PRICES ENROLL NOW FOR SPECIAL 

CALL TODAY 476-8284 

coyer, the/league's entry fee 
and the new uniforms which 
the team will be.wearing this 
season, V:.' 

. If the athletic department 
supported the soccer team, it 
not only would receive more 

• money but be classed as an 
NCAA" team and be eligible 

' for postseason play and the 
• national title. 

"l have been trying •tor'--
three years to obtain NCAA 
status for my team," Ejler. 
said, "and I feel optimistic 
that the Athletics Council tvill 
appropriate funds when they 
bring us up again in 
December!" 

If the Council, acts in time 
the Longhorns have a 
possibility of . landing some 
teammates on the 1VCAA All-
America team. Seniors Mimo-
Alvarez-Calderon from' Peru, 
who averaged a goal a game 
last, year .playing halfback^ 
and Frtd. Ohadi, a center^ r 

forward, would be. top con- -
tenders. 

game it must have a faculty 
sjwnSor. In nine days, the club • 
willTfav^rioUTArlington — -
if it finds one. \ 
, "Any faculty member that 
would be willing to travel 
from game to game would be 
fine because we have to have 
a sponsor to have a game," 
E r l e r  s a i d .  :  ' . /  .  '  

' With 70 percent of last 
year's .team back- the Hprris • 
eye first place. "We were tilt

ing to make a te'am during last 
season, now the core of the 
team is set," Erler said. . , 

Along with Alvarez-
Calderon and Ohadi, Erler 
looks for fullbacks Craig Lit-

. ton: and Bill Pegler to spark 
the defense. Goalie Aubrey 
Carter is a returning all-star. 

The largest.crowd to see a 
home game last season was 
600 fans. Though it was not a 
lot pompared to football atten
dance. it was ah increase 

from previous years- of more 
than 500 fans-

"The more games you go to, 
'the.more interested you get.'v 
Erler .said. "Mdst, people do 
not like to watch a sport they ' 
cannot understand. The irony ' 
is there is hot much to unders-1 

tand in watching soccer,'.'.1 
Erler said.: 

If the Horns gain NCAA 
status Erler feels they' could 
compete with any team In th e 
nation. He will "be able " to " 

prove his team's strength as it 
opens the season Sept. 14 in 
Arlington against the. 
Mavericks. 

The first home game is 2 
p.m. Sept. 21 against SMU on . 
the. Freshman Field. 

j "If we do not find_a_sppnjjqr 
or.-' get an approval by. the 
Athletics Council to ap
propriate funds.' Erler said, 
"we do not know who to turn 
to - - - — »s. 

VVeJMTp^r vo trh a d aaoo d/su m ma~r~ 
Because w.e did. 

, We moved'. 

Koenio ' 

SPEEDWAY 
RADIO •. 

Remember the torrid 
nights at the Old Chief 
Drive-in? Ain't torrid 
now; cause we air-
conditioned, .them. And 
ain't nights' 'cause . we 
quit at six. . .' -

But from eight to six, Monday through Satur
day; we still sell only the best, and offer ser
vice oh all brands of home electronics. 

In ah attempt to bolster the depth in the 

back Raymond Clayborn has been moved 
to the first team safety spot. , t 

- Clayborn- repkces sQphomores^Joe Bob, 5i--
Bizzellj who has been ffie^orhs' starting^ r -
safety since the Arkansas game last year. 

"At the present time, we just needed 
__ more depth In the defensive hackfield than • : : 
" at running back," said Mike Campbell, 

Texas assistant head coach. 
"We need experience (in the secon- • 

• dary), and we think Clayborn can give it to 
us. He has good speed, size and excellent 
range," Head Coach Darrell Royal said of • 
Clayborn, who has run a 47.4 in the 440- . 
yard dash. f.,14 
' "We're always looking for something ' ' 
bettejj'' Campbell continued. "But 

..Whether Raymond will stay at safety 
depend? on how he performs there." "" 

n Replaces BizzeJI 

Wilson 

Royal indicated that;if Clayborn didn't 

starting status, he would.beshif ted back to 
the offensive back'field. - ' 

2 Playing defense is not newto-the former 
Fort Worth~TfimtiIe^'star. "In 1972,. his:. 
senior, year in high school, Clayborn was 
named an All-City defensive back. 

"When we recruited Clayborn, that's 
what we recruit^ him for — defensive 

•hack only because .there were injuries to 
several of our running backs," Campbell -
said. 

.' Bizzell is presently second-string safety 
and is being1: tried at the cornerback 
positions. "••••' 

__ Junior Joe Aboussie repl£c& Clayborn 
"in the .•first" ream "backfield, joining 
f quarterback Marty. Akins.., and running 
backs Earl Campbell and Don Burrisk 

HOUSTON.(AP) —A throw
ing error by Roger Metzger in 
the, fifth inning allowed two 
Cincinnati runs, to. score, and 

:thfe * Reds; no-hit. by Don 
Wilson for' ~eight innings. 

whipped the Houston Astros 2-
1 Wednesday night. , 

Wilson pitched no-hit ball 
before being lifted for pinch-
hitter Tommy Helms in the 
eighth inning. Reliever Mike 

BUUKffOM 

Shoe Shop 
We moke and 

repair boots 

$hoe« belts 

leather 

• SALE* 
SHEEPSKIN : 

RUGS ' 

*5 00 Many 
Beautiful Colors 

$JSjO 

„ . LEATHER SALE • 
900dS Venom kinds, color* - 75' per ft; 

Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas 478-9309-

Cosgrove then gave up the 
Reds' first hit of the game — 

.Tojiy;Perez> lead-off "single in • 
the ninth 

Wilson. lO-ll. lost the game 
when Metzger threw wild past: 
first on a routine grounder by 
Pete Rose in the fifth, allow? 

• ing: Cesar Geronimo and 
George Foster to. score the 
Reds' winning-runs from se
cond and third. 

* -.i 
ARLINGTON xyPll—Tex

as' Ferguson Jenkins won his, 
2ist' game of the seasonv.1 

Wednesday;,night and pitched • 
'his sixth shutout in hlanking . 
the Minnesota Twins. 1-0. 

s-y - :• 
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! DANK AlV! E H!f: AR 0« rruisfer charge 

wetecxne 

Never again will you see Pentax at these prices 

RENT 

STROBONAR 
100,.^,.-.. $15.95 
105,.;.': .$29.95 
710 .$93.50-
810 Pro Pak ' '; .$1(59.50. 

AN EXCEPTIONAL VALUE... AT AN EXCEPTIONAL PRICE! 

HONEYWELL PENTAX 
-SPOTMATIC F 
W/M.8 Super Multi-Coated 
Takumar lens 

$239.95 Mfg. List 

$379.00 

„ AUTO STROBONAR 
110 . $34 50 
115 $43 75 
360 ,..$67 95 
460 ... . $88 50 
470 ^99-95 
780 .$132.50 
782 . . " / .$132 50 
890 Pro Pak II .$115.95 

-892 Pto Pak II .$115.95 
Flash Head 804 $38;50 
Prox-o-Life,7 .. $46 $0 
Custom AC'PakS38:50 
Hi Per f Pak . $62.00 

\ Vou'K always find good price>-
ob ,fine camera accessories at • 
Texas Camera. We carry a good 
assortment of filters, cable releases, 

r chords and brackets as well as 
Agfa' and. Kodak papers, and'<- 4 
darkropm supplies 

^ATTENTION 
GREEKS! 

Beautiful f j t t ed  soft case SS®*.$>1S<95 

SPSS 

HONEYWELL PENTAX ES II 
is the one that delivers! \ 

w/fl.8 SMCT 

Mfg. List 

$599.00 ^ 
^ * 

.-I.. $429.95 

$389.95 
w/f1.4 SMC 
Mfg List $624.50 ' -

Custom-fitted soft case .,.. .$24.00 

AUTOMATIC EXPOSURE-AIM & SHOOT 

YOU CAN PAY A LOT MORE FOR 
A LOT LESS CAMERA 
HONEYWELL PENTAX 

** ' SP.1000--®^ 
Full-format through-the-lenS' metet^ 
jng for good exposures fast and easy! 
Trim styling, . conveniently-located 
controls, and that riktuirally-goocl 
"feel" all -make up one .-of the most 
exceptional • single-lens-reflex 
cameras"money can buyl'^v^c-i-^rA' h 

fully protective fitted 
•$19.95 

Li 
hard case $199.95 WM' j 

Mfg. Ust- $319.00 

Supei .Mtilti'Coated Takumar. Lfenses:' 

28mm X3.5..::.......' $152.50 
35mm f3.5.. . ,$115.95 
135mm f3^.5 

r200m m -f4 
50mm 14 macro 
100mm f4 macro' 

A". .$139.95 
$189.95 ' 

1....$147.50':" 
. $199 95 

HONEYWELL NlKOR 

35mm DOUBLE OUTFlf 
The finest film developing 
equipment irt the world. 
Lifetime waFrantyLasr 

$16.95 
Tank and 35mm reel .jv $6.20 
Tank and 120mm reel ^.3w$12.95 
Tank for four 135 reels .:ste$11.50 
Tank for eight t35 reels ... .$19.50 

AGFACHROME 64" 
PEOPLE COLOR 
• Exacting skin tones plus clean whites, brisk 

greens and blues. Honest warm colors. 
• Agfa processing assures beautifully-allvi 

, color; and it's included when you buy your 
-V. film \ 
'" • Doorstep delivery—prompt and conyehfent. 
.» 20"of 36 exposures 
• Distributed an^ processed in the U.S. by 

: Honeywell >. 

, (135-20) 
PRICE INCLUDES : 

v. PROCESSING, 

• 

Proofs' from parties photographed byf^'^ 
^hototech yvifl be oh display at Texasf>'%? 

t Camera. Just take$hutt|e buSTOUteNR to _ 
the corner of Rivterside and Arena (next to 
the Riverside Twin), • 

m ̂  

TEXAS CAMERA Jif? 

^Riverslde-.Twin 

•imi-
At\nr\-f n* :j_ 

IJS'? \\ 'S RiversWe>I?fe •: 

Austin T. V. 
Rentals 
453-8041 

j 38^an<i Ou«(Lilup& I 

! COOL OFF ! 
j this suinrmr J 

USf ;  

i V f i  a " f r m u .  

{ o f  b a e r  . o r  .  

idrink Witkfc • 
l {Coupon and pur- J 

I th^acr-of'» 4a nd*' 
, w i c h  o r  m e a t .  '  

Hour 

1 
L.. 

DELI 
<£-83° 

* 
i 

GAS?" 
If you commute 5 
miles a day, your 
new bike will pay for 
itself in only 2 years 
just from savings on 

gas. 

-£•••• 

'5 miles a day 
25_ miles a week 
about >2500 miles 

V in 2 years : 

• 160  ga l lons  o f  gas  
at 16 m.p.g. 

rf 1'isg-

IM • 
" At 6o» a ctionr 

" - you save $96 ' 

H50B Wonut. ... 
-iTuspSst 
H 3 o  f s m i  

|>YS 

"S 

Town Lake Plaza 
• 442"87OT|r?^t^: ̂ Store Hours—Mon.-Sat.-10 a^n.-6 p.fn. 
—-—p— ——T" ! '.."s- . • » • - - • 

,p» 
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{Editor's Note: This is 
t-he fifth of a ninle-part 
series of stories gathered • 
on the annual-Southwest--
Conference Press Tour.) 

By RICHARD JUSTICE 
~ Texan Staff Writer 
FORT WORTH - The TCU 

football' plawyers' will not" 
predict how their' team will 
finish this season. Many of 
them will not even predict 

• there will, be a finish. ' , * 
After four head: coaches in 

couple of - years after I'm 
gone." 

IN FOUR years, they have 
»seen-4hree. football coaches 
leave, two of them in- tragic 
manner. 
;v Jim Pittman replaced Fred 

1974 Schedule 

four yearsrmony'ofthe-ftornr 
ed Frogs are just waiting on; 
another firing.. .The players 
have.-, listened. .to Joqt'baU 
theories as "consistent as 
Richard. Nixon economic, 
policies'. J 
... Winning, to some, is out.: 

"The tiling is to get people 
•behind as,'' said TGJJ's out
standing linebacker Dede Ter-
veen. "We need .to get' the 
basics down and get things go
ing. If not this year, then in a 

s*p». M: 
S.pt-2> 

. S*pt. 39 • 
-0*1. i / 
cm 

UT-AHing»on 
ol Athona 
ol MI(iiiftDlo . .. 

-Aikon*o* 
Mlt, , • , 

the end. 
Jim Shofner, an Assistant 

with the San Francisco 49ers 
last season, is now the coach. 

''At the end- of; last season 
discipline, fell apart, especial
ly after we Knew Coach Tohill 
had been fired.V'Terveeo said. 
"Coach. Shofner. is .more in
terested. in his players than 
rthe others and wants to know 
how we are. I can't think of a 
nice way to say it, but jt js. 

.different." 

players, the . only - thing we 
asked them .to do is to come' 
back'in shape. For that first 
job they get A plus. 

: 1We • re. goi ng to do 
everything-here we did with 
the 49ers." Shofner said, 
forgetting he's coaching a 
college team. 

"Sometimes he does-get 
carried away with long prac
tices,'' senior linebacker Mike 

. Hann'a said; "He's dealt with 
vpro clubs m the past where the 

Ocf. 19 •• • ol T#*o* 
0<l.24 • . ot Alabama 
Nov. 2 ' Boyler 1 

.Nov.* oi T*»o»Tech.-. 
No»._16_ Tafec « • 
No*. W . " "Ot tic»* — 
.Taylor as TCU football coach 
' in 1971. Pittman did not finish 
the season. He fell dead in 
Baylor Stadium. and his assis-

. taut, Billy Tohill, topk charge.. 
:Tohill was almost killedin an 
auto accident 18 months ago. 
He managed to come back 
last season but was fired near 

.-'-Tlic- TCU .philosophy lb 'plgycrsMavbd-feetball for n 
different this year. .Shofner is 
going to .run a wide open pro-

1 style offense with two wide 
"^eceivere-"¥t--afl- 4imes. - JCs. 

running game, will rely on AIK 
America candidate Mike 

sLuttrell. 
* "MY FIRST impression of 
my team last spring was.they 
were overweight arid gut of 
shape." Shofner said. "We 
used spring training just to 
look at them as football 

.living. We have to j;o- to 
school, too. "He'll just'fiave to". 
adjust," 

Offensively, Shofner has 
everything to work toward 
and nothing to pidk up from' 
last season; • With; one excep
tion:-: •:•••• • Y- • . 

. -"We know,Alike Luttrell is 
an outstanding, fullback," 
Shofner said. "He's'an ex
cellent blocker and a good 
receiver. I think he should be 

.an All-America." 
LUTTRELL has worked un- • 

der three head coaches and 
•under three different offen
sive .philosophies. "J guess we 
should take my yardage totals 
for three years arid find which 
I've done better under," he " 
said. '• ' • 

' 'After Luttrell everything -• 
else, is uncertain." - Shofner 
said. "But we're Very irriT 
pressed /with: (quarterback) 
Lee.Cook so far. Of course we• 

' 'They (th"e three 
linebackers! are the hub of 
our defense and probably the 
hub of our football team," 

Matyszak, Oilers Go to Court 
HOUSTON (AP) 

Matuszak and 
(AP) — .The Houston Oilers take big John contract thaVbbltgaWs-Matuszak toplay-for them through 1977 

1 jjle Houston Texans to court Thursday in their ' The Oifer£ dosrecftheir fltauVnit^ 
aTesSiQnarFootball conlract ^iTspule. Shead'of-sclieduleWednesdav^and".moved the teaminti> Houston —cross4o«mipri 

Wn~) rirnft pi/'lr irr 
1973, jumped from the Oilers to the Texans of the World Foot-

• ball League on Aug. 28-for a reported $l milh6n—contract. 
~ Less than eight hours later, the. 290-'pound-defensive tackle 

. was competing with the Texans ^gainst the New York Stars 
v only to be sidelined after five plays by 'a sheriff's deputy carry

ing an'Oiler restraining order. 
The Texans retailia.ted Saturday by serving court appearance 

subpoenaes on 103 Oilers, including owner-K.S. Adams Jrvand 
:• Coach Sid Gillman, who also is the club's general manager. 

Matuszak and.Steve Arnold, owngrs of the Texans, said there • 
,! ia a flaw in Matuszak's Oiler contract but refused to elaborate 

before Thursday's court hearing. 
'The Oilers contend there is nothing wrong with th^ $190,000 

25% DISCOUNT 
ON 

DRY CLEANING 
' WITH THIS COUPON 

for'lhp, roiirt. 
Saturday, night's, exhibition game ggainst the New Orleans 
Saints. 

Woodward Apartments 
1722 East Woodward'. 

can't handle,; either mentally 
•or physically.", ; 

TCU'S; four, vride receivers. 
. ,are Gary Patterson, Ricky 

Powers, ' Dave Duncan arid" 
freshman Ray Renfro. the 

. offensive ..line of Merle Wang; 
Scott O'Glee, Johnny 
McWilliams and Terry Cham
pagne ..play with .enthusiasm 
and little else. 

TCU center Jerry Caillier is 
adequate-: The rest of the 
team is not so fortunate. 

And when a football teanj 
has very few strong poin£s. it • 
is naturaUy-not ioo difficult to -
recognize one. For.the Horned 
FrSgsT "it i"s'"the:'three , 
linebafelcers, Tervfeen', Gene • 

-Moser and-Hanna.-

v TCU 
Team 

Evaluation . 
Offensive Line D 
Receivers B 
Halfbacks < » D 
"FuriBam—- , -A 
Quarterbacks B 
Defensive Line D 
Linebackers - B 
Secondary • C 
Depth ' D 
Probable 
Finish: Eighth 

teams. 'We're going td stunt 
arid blitz a lot. We'll basically 
have five linebackers- up 
because. our defensive. ends 
are so small.-They will be like;) 
linebackers,.and we'll put four 
men in the •secondary.'' 

J.G.- Crouch, and Tommy. 
Van Wart will'play the»defen-
sive- tackle- position -for the 
Frogs. Keith Judy.and Chad. 
Utley will b'e the linebackmg: 

defensive ends. • '. 
The four ^ecdndar-f 

..mprnhprs arp Tim. Pnlli^m, 

•'WevebecntakirigouriuiTips -
since I came here. But there 
seems to be more-enthusiasm. • 

• this yesir. It's because of 
•Shofner, -I guess: Our opening 
game against UTA'(Universi
ty of Texas at .-Arlington) 
should be as automatic as an 

1973 Results 
.  ( 3 - 8 )  

Shofner. said,. "We .don't.have 
any good, big lineman^ As a 
result we'll play defehse a lit
tle different. We're going.to 
k e e p  . t h e m  o f f  s o  t h e  
linebackers cari make" 'the 
tackle.! 

. • ' W E  W O N ' T  b e  a b l e - t o  p l a y :  
£toighL.jip_agalnsj:_jrianjL 

;• Terry Drennan. Gene Her-
: nandezand Allen Hooker. It-is-

gracious to call them average. 
• "THE FOUR deep * second 

• tiary will' defend ;agamsL the 
pass better,V Pulliam said. r 

"We're ging to be stunting 
and blitzing rpore than most • 
teams," Hanna said.'."Ilhink- ? 
the defense -will "be better 
b e c a . u a i e  t h e  o p p o n e n t ' s - -
offense is going tp be a little 
uncertain. '.They are always 
geing to have someone coming 
at them, and they're not going 
to kno w which d i recti on. 

. they'll; Coming froni.". ;; 

-; "I- don't get*excited- about--
football as far as that rah,:rah 

.^tiifl-«aes.:i..XuUte2i_5p4.d 

-.36 
16 

-'.34' 
•10' 

• Ohio Siai* •' « 37 ' 

' ' Arlconsoi •« V • •. • • • •: 13 
. -Idaho. •. •••*••>: . 14 
T«*ai AAMvj.V.;-.-:.' • 

/vi . • -39 
Ppylqr 29 

T«ia«T«cb 24' 
fexat w .-52 •' 

• •• Rice •• : ,-y " . 14 ' 
• • SMU« -51 

extra point. But nothing's 
; - automatic -now ." Especially 
-at TCU 

(NEXT-. The Arkansas 
' Razorbacks.) 

One Bedroom .. .from $140 

Two Bedroom .. .from $165; 

Three Bedroom i .from $220: 

All Bills Paid :. All Channel TV 

Security 'lights* . 
• 7 Swimming Pooli 
• Pfciy Oroun^s 
•• WosHaterra' 
• lightGrounds 
• 5 Miavtn fo 0T 
• Mittutts to BAF 

. Stvps from IRS 
• P«h Yftlcome 

* CB" SMITH VOLKSWAGEN ' 

(Good thru Sept. 20) 

• DICKENS CLEANERS AND LAUNDRY S 
• 2918 GUADALUPE 477-7894 • 

25 Years In The Same Location ' 

1974 2 dr. thJ.700 mites 
107? VW SUPERBUG 

I 17/ J std. air radio .. . .. 
llOTO VWFASTBACK 
I-4-T/-J—stilrWrniilittJl^XHLmllE 

11973 <il"'FBBIIfl-

"39951 

2595 

.Bargains on Unredeemed Merchandise" 
Loans on Most Anything of Value^ 

We Boy and Sell t'< 

ltd. 8000 miles jjy.j.v. ~-.Tr:.--2495-

11973 2295 

1972STG 2295 

. . .  2 0 9 5  

. . . . , 1895 

. ; 1695 

T2195 

SNOOPERS PAWN SHOP 
1 • 613 W. 29th 476-2207 

Check Cashing Service i-

VW SUPERBUG : 
sld. radio 
VWSEDAN 
std. radio 
VWSUPERBUG I.-. 
std. radio ... ,*Vj•$.. 
VWC0NV. 
std. radio low nileaae 
VW SPORT BUG _ 
sld. sterto .. 
VW412 
4 dr.-autoradio — 
VW 411 
4 dr. auto air radio .: 
DATSUN 
2000 4 dr. 

© QUALITY SERVICE 
•=. YOUR AUTHORIZED DOWNTOWN 

VOLKSWAGEN DEALER 476-9181 
CORNER 5TH& LAMAR 

MENS 
tiADIES 

/ 

After Summer 

Come to 

Exercenter 
The-̂ fch. from summertime sunshine and outdoor activities to long hours in ikHfY class-

. rooms ana libtanSSrctoesnt sound too .appealing. And what about tosing-that great £im>' 
mer shape you aie in? - - - . • 
. EXERCENTER hosthe physical fitness plan just tor you. and in Just o few minutes,thtee dayfl 

"•"t 

-Oil-tannsd,. water-repellent 
leather uppers, Vibram* lug 
sole and heel, long lasting 
COmfort.'Come try on-a pair 
today. • 

the trained EXERCENTER staff can make you look good, tee'l good, and keep'ttiat suSner 
y". -shapeolLyectfJof>g._ 

Visit EXERCENTER today to a .free, demonstration orr our Ncutilfis eauioment thpn rpin»: 
a n d  f - n i o v  t h e  s a u n n  a n d  wMd o o I . '  • ;  - ; "  :  

,Stgrtlhis'sernestei off fight.ot EXERCENTER. Student Prices A<»ii»hiiQ--

6<£rG2ttter 

RED 

liter 
STORE 

2i08 Anderson Lane 

An Exclusive Men's Heblth FaciNfy 

,454-5816 
,r 

5504 Burnet Road * 
454-9290 

';v:Mon. -.Sat.<9-6 
:Ihurs 9---.8:30. 

1 /> ^4^ -jA S# 

THE LOOK 
FOR FALt 

;»% 

• 'Today. U'cre i one brewery big enough to admit two turn in 
b^er, proud enough lu pill io name on two labib; hone-l W 
(ftiough.Ui give you frejdow of choice" 

Hie Pearl brewery. • • ; 

U Here's the beer ihat-sUrted il«U (• 
P"1* >pnng water In ihe same gre.' tait'e Vinfe1. 

l'«h« beer, that doesn't Wctaste ' V 
behind because.It toon brewed from UOOapringt; '1 . r. 

Pearl Premium and Peaj] Light "-">»> - - . 
r >• N°W s <rf Choice.' 

'J 

;**• ( 

% 

-AS— 

} 

1 

/-v 
*.jy 

^ i <'% 
m 

mjp Mj 

Mi " 

r 

,400>i0€ 

m 

Stilting $trn h our fcuu'npM 

III) 
REYNOLDS 

i 

"SSc 

The oluscd-t'ollar loot?that, is quietly assertive shapes ifio wanlroho of lift-" 0'̂  

•im mm 
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Defensive Line 
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TEdilor's note: This is 

the third of an eight-jSart 
$£*erles dealing with the 1974 
:A;Texas Loftghorn football 
•;... team.) ,. 

By PHILIP BELL . 
Texan Staff Writer-' 

"'Texas Defensive Line Coach 
R,.'. il. .Patterson's only 
problem is a pleasant one' •; 

He's in charge of filling four 
spaces, and he h'as at least 

THE TACKLES, both 
-starters from last year, are 
'.Fred Currin and this year's 
^defensive captain Doug 

English-. Currin^ who is com
ing off of knee surgery, stands 
6-4, 240, while EnglisJrfsTfS'" 
250 - * -

;;;; A -vital cog- in the defense: 
vfiU be senior tackle Cornel] 
Reese. "Cornell had a great-
spring.:.- Patterson said. "It 

; 

1 
i 

fifeat.. ' many. capabje^-was— wa^J>e.t^-eF - than 
ballplayers.'",We've got the average" ' ' 
personnel to us? a five-man Reese is listed at 6-3" 254 
front at any given.tijne, ' Reese, fits nicelv into 
Patterson said. • • Patterson's plans.'I've come 

As it stands now. Hie star* . to realize down through' the 
ting ends-are Lionel! JohJisarir~~y53rs' that- there-is-;so- much 
a sophomore who stands &-2, .traffic in the middle that you 
217. and junior coUege-. have to. have three .quality 
transfer,. David McLeod. a«: -tacVles. All three are capable i 
junior listed at &2,. 254. f ,of playing \vinmng'football 

Curnn, a senior from 
Wichita Falls, had major knee 
surgery during the off-season. 
"He hasn't had a real chance 
to work out,-' Patterson said. 
;"He~'hruised it in the first 
scrimmage and had to sit out 
the second. It's just a matter ", 

-of. time. The doctors say: that., 
it is just a 'matter of time. * 
He'll be ready to go." 

The other tackle, English, 
, alrgadvyiSiTbeingtoBted.ibv;-. 
. footbair'tnagazihes • for: 

postseason honors. "Doug-is a 
fine player, extremely Big:: 
strong and ijuickj'' Patterson 
'said; '.'He makes things 

- tapj>eft:'He4s^verything-that~-
the pros want. His passrushis , 
just fantastic." '*• 

THE ENDS 
are two relatively new-men. 

Up, Front 

r 
W 

"iE-

-i*-

km-! 

£o-@p Drtig Specials 
Sept. 5 , 6 , 7  

rA*i 

Colgate 
Family Size 
Toothpaste 
Sug. retail 1,42 

Sale .79 
Pepsodent 

Tooth Brush 

Sug. Retail .69 

Sale . 39  

Baby' 
Shampoo— 
-16- oz. 
Sug. Retail 1,19 

Sale • 

Neutrogena 

Sug. Retail 1.25 

Rigftt Guard~ 

Powder -:-

Sug. Retail 1.35 

Sale • 

Max Factor 
Skin 

Freshener 
Sug. Retail 2.50 

Sale 

McLeod played his last two V-
years at Tyler Junior College 
before coming to' Texais last 
spring. Upon his arrival, he . 
was hurt for a while and then 
had a " fantastic spring". ac
cording to Patterson;^'We're~ 
expecting great things from 
•hup. He is just outstanding,"•:'.. 
; The. other end JohhsonVgot 
sonaie playing time last year.' 
as a freshman. "Lionell had a 

.better than average spring but;? 
has come on this fall. He is fit-'' 
ting right in at end.*'. Patter
son said. . . 

Othere who are expected to 
help out at end are Rick • 
Burleson"6'5-,'225,-'-»nd-
freshman Travis Couch, 6-3, '••• 

.225, from Kilgore. 
o Burleson was listed No. 1 a t 
left end durinfe the spring but 
.has since lost it to Johnson. 

Couch also is fitting qicely 
- into, the Longhorns' plans at 
end." '' 1 think he has 
everything," Patterson- said. -. 
"He's an abpost uncontrolled 
player. Usually when a 
freshman comes in it tikes a 

, year or two for Uieni- to get 
acquainted with-the system 
but .not Couch, he's got it 
ahrwidy., gie's a real fine 
prospect" 

THIS IS • 
THE NOSE 
BIG DADDY 
USES TO 
SNIFF-TEST 11*1̂ 3 
YOUR 
PIZZA. 

t Another fine prospect is-
freshman James (Sugar 
Bear) Yates from Gonroe. 
The Texas press guide has 
him listed as as a 5-11 defen
sive tackle but Patterson ad-
mi ts • tha t even -5-11—is 
stretching the truth. "He is so 
qujekthatitis incredible/He 
hurt himself in the first scrim- • 
rtiage and he just came back. 
You'll be hearing his name in 
the f utur6,^ l\elsaid. 
' ALSO EXPECTED tb hel| 

..out at• tackle is junior Bo 
Riche^f.' 'He has good size arid 
quickness.. He is enthused and 
an intelligent player," Patter-

• son. said. Richey. stands .M. 
215. 

Patterson expects to use, a 
five-man front against ex
tremely, strong running or 
passing teams. "Gf Course the 
five-man front is a week-to-

_ week thing. When we do it we 
will-move Cornell to middle 
guard," he said' Patterson 
listed Oklahoma and Arkansas 
as teams that riiight see the 
new front; "Technically 
speaking; it doesn't make any 
real difference what kind of 
front we use as long as 
whoever is up there does-the 

'*1 

' All Drugs Have Been Moved To The Front Of The Store 
• / On The Right. Street Floor' -

S alright!! 

BIG DADDY'S 
3-543 San Antomo^ 
behind The Hole-' 
ln-TJh®"Waih":" 

TCU Likes Shofner 
"WhenJim Shofner-was lured.away 

from the San Francisco Mars to become 
TCU's new head coach, some sources 
said Horned 'Ifrog officials considered 
themselves luchy since he soon would 
have been offered a head professional 
job. "—the TCU Football press guide. 

FORT WOJITH — Jim Shofner has been 
out of touch'with college.athletics for 15 
years. He left a relatively secure position. 

: with, the San Francisco 49ers to take on the 
. seemingly impossible task of turning TCU 
'into a winning-footbalHeam:-

Players and alumni , think he will 
... succeed. 

love him, he's quite. a_guy.'^ junior 
^linebacker Tim Pulliaip said..''Lkribw he's 
got a long way to go. He andCoach (Billy) 

• Tohill are just two different men. • Both; 
want to win. Both try to be the^-players" 
friend. I've already come to know Coach 
S h o f n e r  b & t t e r . - U i o u g h . , ^  

BILLY TOHILL," last year's coach, turn
ed Qff a lot of. influential TCU alumni with 
his cursing and grotesque " mannerisms. 
The players imply Tohill-instructed therji; 
in a similar style. • • - : . . . v • 
_ "Shofner is more of a teacher;'" said 
fullback Mike Luttrell. "Tohill was more a 

- get-after-it-and-do-it. Shofner. stresses: 
• technique. Tohill thought emotion could do 
it all. And another reason.everyone is hap-, 
py. this year is the feeling that anew coach 

• might be able-to take everybody by sur
prise I"* • - . 1 ' 

It is unlikelywill take many teams-
by surprise, except for the season opener 
against UT Arlington. But as defensive 

only' one way to go. I have high hopes. 

open mind." TCU quarterbati; Lee Cook 
. said. "The coaches havebeesi very good to 
us. We don't dread practice any more 
because, the potential.!», do better .is, 

.'; there." 

. .' Shofner is taking his new rale as alumni 
coordinator/ in stride. He has a simple, 
trite answer7for it: "I J«weTCU,~and I will : 
do what I can to help it." . 

''He's Already adjusted to .iL" Pulliam 
. said.: "He had a fund raising event in the 

rlchard 

Justice A! 
•summer, and a was the biggest er second-

biggest in TCU history," - - " 
; "It's completely deferent from a year 

- ago." said linebacker Mike Hanna. "He's 
got the. community and the student body 
behind him.- The- cpaching^changc.: well, „ 

• we know tlypy know tiow to win. It's a 
1 relief, really. You 'fthow when,he got here 

we all kijew 'we would have • to prove 
ourselves again.. But once we met Coach 
Shofner, we knew-we could win." _ . • 

••'•-i— But the Ho.rned-Frogs reanwrDiere is a 
• difference between a good'coach and a • 

miracte nian. "I m not saying we'll go to 
the Cotton Bowl or anything like that, but 

-. we'll be improved/: said iinebacker Gene 
• Moser'. s ; 

, , -And at least until nonconference; op-r! 
.j'/ponents like Arizona State and Alabama 

prove differently. Shofner is feeling confi-
,-dent. TCU appeared to have a poor" 

recruiting year, but not to Shofner. 
.. 'Tra a lot more encouraged sifter seeing 
this freshmen group yhich was not sup-, 
posed to be that gqpdi" Shofner said; "Of 
the 26 we got. I don't think we got a loser, J 
think we're going to have to recruit our 
'Qotton ^wl ^qnteio^&r^ciu.t.J,aLihis«APem--.'-
%Vhen we" get it going we'll do it pretty 
well. 

J-dnn.'f think wti rnn ^f likp T»-ya's nr 

AlabamjL-JJyi^n we're}'visiting a 
voungster. and if he's sold on a big football. 
program, fine. If he's locked on that, TCU 
is not for him. We're more academic.- He 

> • c-an get to know the students. There .is a 15-
to-1 student-teacher ratio! I believe there 
are enough youngsters ftiat appeals to, to -

-get a.goaidtootball team." 
If there aren't, .Shofner is not going to 

jump out any -Windows., '"It's only a., 
game," he said. Other coaches might.take 
his advice. » • 

Wavecrest 
Waterbeds 

Compl«te 

b«d« & accessori«s. 

SoZBunicf 

INEXPENSIVE. 
tUXURY APARTMENT 

comf or i8t7i«00€ bttlroom 
i149, .iurndhed." 

Copvto'ent iccatron oh shuttlt bus. 
of-campus. 

8e*«SeVT teru>i% courts/ totrafnural. 
tMiUcqvt jjttv-

liyndry roorr) and courleoui 

ASPENWOOD 

454-7901 4539. Guadalupe 
: 452-4447 

@ One hour free parking, with pixrchase of $2.00 or „ 
~ more,.. BankAmericard And MasterCharge. Welcome. ^ 

rtf; 
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BICYCLE^— 
CLOSEOUT SALE 

1 fOlly lugged frame -for strength 

TOOLKIT •' " 

*iiSs£, I 
TOBUtA'R TIRES ALTEN8URGER ALLOY BRAKES 

WITH QUICK RELEASE 

>kVi£ 
T ALLOY RIUS 

•/JW ALLOY STEM & HANOLE BARS 

WT: 27 tn 

AIRPUMP 

SJIiPVEX TRESTIGE 
DERAJLLEUR " 

PEOALSWTTH REFLECTORS WIOE FLANGE ALLOY HUBS WITH 
, QUICK RELEASE 

Suggested Our Regular 
i* - i—-li*f Price 

CLOSEdUT 

TRAK f . . 

Belgium Made 

S1399S $10900 
' - -. 'H.-- \ . :• 

$9900 ~ 
aiiembled 
and tiined ' 

VAGABOND 
by 

Gitane  

, il 
$12500 $11900 

-• 

$0900 
asteipbled 

•• and tuneV 

r1 ' ' 

§• ; ' t 

\ . USED BICYCLES - $5000 - $85 00 

m .. 

mm •-

fe^fc*|BICYCLESHORS «« 
m, .i£~ h - * ,i 

• 615 W. 29th* 

WF' 

Sli>. 

C---M 

The Village 
. |2^AiC A . i*nd«f*on tn.), 

CENTER 
f ' ^ . 

STORE 

Dallas Finishes 
Exhibitions 

IRVING (UP.I) - The-
• Dallas ..Cowboys and, the 

Pittsburgh Stealers finish up 
Iheir.exhibition season with a -
nationally televised outing. 
Thursday night,, and the Cow
boys will have to get along 

-iJEflin with 
quarterback, Roger Staubach. 
- Staubach has two cracked 
ribs that will keep him out of 
action until Dallas opens its 
season Sept, 15 in Atlanta. 

Ml IT live ONLY ON BIG SCREEN-CLOSED ClBCUfT TV 

w rnsr ixarm mo hour mtcAST im 

Your ON CAMPUS Student Store 

/Weekdays 8:00 'til 6:00 
J|Saturdays .9:00 'til l :00 

BLUEBOOKS 
SPIRALS ^ 
SNACKS'" 

^ • 
1 

COSMETICS 
• RECORDS 
• MAGAZINES : 

l i 1 V< 9'k 

JUMP #A 

SIINnflY SFPT tt t Q74 

NO HOME TV 

RADIO 

CONVENIENT FOR SHUTTLE BUS RIDERS! 

. P'W Aws-flftl^s 

b^ffn uuifk 4he 

\ • r̂ \ r»\ 

"t/fn'i'crs/Zy BapTiM SlucleflT^MinisirV^ 

^ *9uC 

TH 
.fr* "S v A 

•V-

M® 
Li-xM&'j • -

J*,,*1*" V 
>mr0 

fTesanAf inustcal coftieJtj 

PLUS 

WORLDS UAtm DARtKVlL ACTS 

3IRECT FROM THE SNAKE RIVER CANYON. TWIN fAUS IDAHO 

H0 HOME TELEVISION 
SHOWN AT AUSTIN COLISEUM 

WITH 2 HR, DAREDEVIL SHOW 
TICKETS: UT CO-OP, ROOSTER ANDREWS, 

OSHMANS 

•12WoeW 

STEREOS^ 
H . 

»25 W°-

Seme**" *75 

COLOR TV i i 
s25 Mb. ' n 

4 mot. for $75 

K*- Radios 

I - Mw. 

-p./u 
SYSTEMS 

WE GIVE YOI^FREE 90 DAY OPTION TO BUY 

TAPE RECORDERS 
$12 MONTH ,, ' 

—~S7 WEEK 
4 mos. for- $36 

AMPS 
Spaoktr* 

Torn-
Tablti 

ELECTRIC PORT. TYPEWRITER 

OR WITH CARRIAGE RETURN 

ADDING MACHINES 

RATES PER WK MO.' 

$6 $12*50 
7-50 $15 

WITH OtEDIT BALANCE -; -

MANUAL TYPEWRITERS _[ 

1 

$f,''$i5'^rl 

ELECTRONIC CAicUWTORS^^^CiT S7 $10^ 

, TYPEWRITERS ^-r... -- Q $12 50 

SPEGIAL, SEMESTERJIA TES 

BERKmnn 
store 

2234  GUADALUPE .  476-35J  
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First Women's Director 
'^-. By HERB HOLLAND 

'•x*as. 1®SOtett5WHier - "v 
• ;lt's hard to make an over-' 
night transition from women's 
badminton : coach to athletic 
director. ' 
' Especially when the athletic 

Hiepartment itself: must make 
[ .a similantransition-rrfroraan 

extension of 'this Intramural' 
department to a -full-fledged 
Department of intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women.' < 

June--, Bu r4^--kno ws-^oth; 
situations well since she's 
been chosen to serve as direc
tor of intercollegiate athletics 
for women in the program's 

•inaugural-year,- -•• 
Burke. 32. was born ill 

Austin ahd joined the 
[; Women's physical: education 

staff in 1966 as a. teaching 
assistant. In 1967, she'became 
an instructor of badminton, 
and was an assistant 
professor when she. resigned 
her post Saturday to assume 
the.duties of athletic director. 

The following is an inter-
|view with Burke, conducted 
sWednesday at her office in the: 
|Women's Gym: " 

. Texan: What exactly is your 
i position? • 

"IBurke: T'Vn^^tiially^the 
| assistant to the director of 
|recreational sports who is Ms. 

IvUhompson She's had 
Ithe responsibility for the in-
itercellegiate program ever 
isince it first began back in 
11967. , ' 

Texan: How were -you 
{selected? Were there a lot1 of 
(applicants? 
|. Burke: No. This is an in-
lierim position. I'll be in 'this 
|office for nine months, until 
[June 1, at which tim'e a per-
|manent director of' inter-
|collegiate athletics Will be 
|named, and the .responsibility 
e-will np-longer be mine onMs. 
; Thompson's. 

Texan: You're'not in the 
market for that job? 

Burke: 1 am ndt in the 
market for that job. I would 

much rather be up-dnd active 
'and in the classroom. J am not' 

•-an administrator at all, • 
Texan: What will your 

duties be? ^ 
Burke.: I wish I knew at this 

point in time. Right now, I. 
-7find^that-mostof-my--duties 

ane.mechanical — trying • to 
g£t students registeredtrying 
to handle, ail the problems that 

. go with scholarships and that 
sort of thing: I'll be:working to 

^.-set-up-jfilationships, with the 
health center -to get.our 

• medicals done and. with men's. 
intercollegiate athletics 
• Texan: • Do the- men give 

» you assistance with setting, 
up", your program, and;-
scholarships? : . . 

Burke: They're going to Jie, 
I hope. We have a lot of things 
on our list of things to be .done, 
and I'm not really full; of 
answers right, now but they 
(the men) will, I think give us 

' advice on how to-write up conv 
tracts for the women who will 
be on scholarship this year. • 

Texan: So. you're just in-
• volved with the inter-
. collegiate athletic program 
.and nothing else as far as the • 
.Department of Recreational 
SpoHS^oes. ->•-»- — 

Burke: Intercollegiate, 
athle.tics for women — period. 

Texan: Could you express 
your feelings, about this past 
year when the women's 
program went from nothing to 
sometbing sv.bstantla 11 y 

• —Yexon Staff Photo : 

June Burke - . 
better?"-"" 

*•. Burke: 'Of"course" Ffn ex" 
cited about th,e amount of 
moqey we have ... it's quite a 
SiVmore than we've ever had 
before. 

Originally, our budget was 
a r o u n d  $ 1 , 6 8 5 .  , 1  c a n '  
remember. Uie first year I. 

-coached b'admTnton .our 
budget was and this past -
year iCWas $600 or $800. This 
year, is quite a jump from 
that, too. . . 

• Of course, it's not enough, 
but with our plans for the 
future, our program' will" be 
quUe~adcqHat<? as faxwasi. 
budget goes: . 

Texan; Will that budget 
s t e a d i l y  i n c r e a s e  i n  t h e  
future?" 

Biirke: We hope so. Those 
are the plans. By 1978-7.9, 
there will be 76 scholarships 

available for women. 
Of course, part . of. that, 

responsibility will lie with the _ 
new athletic director in that' 
one of her jobs will be as a 
fund raiser. I-think we cannot 
expect to just be given' in
creasing amounts of money 

• eaclr -year withouTgeneratTngr 

some of our own revenue, and 
that's going"to be part of- my: 
job this. year. At least, I'll be-
identifying • some revenue 
sources. . 

• -•Texan:"•So^.yott've got to. 
move towards the big business 
aspeqt -of intercollegiate 
athletics. • 

Burke: Yes. Frankly, I'm 
"franbe--about--that—because-
there's so much that I don't' 
know and so much that I have 
to find out before'we can even 
start. • 

. Texan: Dp you feel.it's right 
that. college Tsports are so 
geared towards big business? 

Burke: No, not -really,. 
Philosophically I'm a conser-

- vative. I hate to see it happen,. 
but I think it's inevitable. If 

.we, want to compete with 
• everybody else th^n we've got 
• to have funds like everybody 
else. -

Texan: How about the in-
• terest oTT lTeRall of' The' 
athletes? Are more women in
terested this- year? 

SYLVESTER BRADFORD 
, O.D. 
ANNOUNCES 

THE ASSOCIATION OF 

John IVI. McGuire O.D. 
FOR THE PRACTICE OF OPTOMETRY -

— BY APPOINTMENT — , ' 

MEDICAL PLAZA-! j..- 2113 E. il9TH 
AUSTIN. TEXAS , 78702 

we had to tell them (prospec
tive athletes,) we had nothing-
for them in the way .of 
scholarships, and the interest 
began to sputter. But now we 

can say we have a limited 
amount - of scholarships for 
women. • 

The interest has not in
creased by leaps and bounds. 

• but it is increasing steadily 
and once the .word gets out 
about our-program then the in-' 
tcrest .wil| increase -at v a 
greater rate. 

•> • Texan: - What- -is- happening •< 
w i t h  y o u r  1 0  i n i t i a l  
scholarships anyway? 
' Burke: The coaches are in-
the process of ,-deckling .: the„ . 
cHteria'- for awarding.: the.; 

• scholarships. One of • the 
p r o b l e m s  i s  t h a t  o u . r .  

.. scholarships came through so 
^ate.—... . .. 

It's terrible when you have 
.scholarships and don't- know 
whrft to do with them, but that 
won't^happeii- again., because 
they will be available a lot 

.sopner aod the athletes. w;Il 
khow that they are available. 

• Texan: What is your over-, 
all goal for .this year? 

. • Burke : Tiie last fiye years,-
this' program has been;greatly" 
unstructuredirithatwehad to 
start cold each year. scram-
ble -for money and that sort of 
thing.-

V .'This year we know what we 
"""haVgrand'uven though it's aw-

fully late, it's still •early-
enough in the year U>- work 

in .and the 
coaches to arrange some sort 
o f  d e f i n i t e  o p e r a t . i n g  
procedures so that we're not 
a l w a y s  a t  l o o s e  e n d s .  ' : ' :  :  '  

Texan: Thanks, Ms. Burke.. 

SmithyConnorsAdvance 
FOREST HILLS, N Y. (AP) *- Big Stan 

Smith powered hist way, into ;the men's 
quarterf ina Is Wednesday .and threw down 
the ga'untlet to top^seedfeil Jimmy Connors : 
in the U.S. Open'Tennis Championships.-

"We have some issues to settle," the 6-4 
C&lifornian, formerly the. world's-No. 1 

• player, said after bulling past Sydney Ball 
of Australia 6-2, 6-3, 6-7, 6-3. ' 

• » -"I wanted-to: play-hiia at Wimbledon, 
but never got a chance. I am very anxious 

• t o  p l a y  J i m m y  h e r e . " !  . . .  ;  
Smith and Connors, co-ranked No. 1 in 

the U.S. ratings; are on a collision iburse 
that crosses in the semifinals. Smith must 

...play, the winner of the match between : 
darkhorses Roscoe Tanher of: Lixikdut 

• Mountain, Tenn., and Ismael'El Shafei of 
Egypt-, 

. . Connors, .who swept'through Wimbledon 
lJike.i.»hirl.windt ^on a scrambling fourth 
'  r o u n d  m a t c h  - . o v e r  t o u g h  J a n  K o d e s  o f ' '  
Czechoslovakia, 7-5. 6-3, 5-7, 6-2, Connors 

meets the Soviet Union's Alex. Metreyeli 
next. The ROssian scored a surprisingly 
easy 6-1, 6-3, 7-6 victory over sixth-seeded -

• Tom Okker of the Netherlands.' 
Jimmy's bride-to-be, Chris Eve^i, of 

Fort- Lauderdale, Fla... fought off four set 
Roints in the tie break of the opening set 
for a 7-6. 6-3 triumph over Lesley Hunt of 
Australia' and showed the way into the 
Women'^-Semifinal<: ' . * ' , • 

o She was joined by Evortne Goolagong, -
.* from Australia's outback, who eliminated 

fourth-sfeeded Kerry Melville, also- of 
Australia, 6-4, 7-6.. 1 

They will jrieet in Friday's semifmals/S 

Second-seeded BilliS Jea'n King of Hilton* 
Head, S:C., beat her .doubles partner', • 

. Rosemary Casals .of San Francisco, 6-1, 7-
6 and wfent intorthe semifinals against un-
seeded Julie HeTdrnan of Houston. Held-' -

"" "manoustedNancyGunterofSanAneelo7-
•• 5; 7-6. : 
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MUNtZ iv 
CARTRIDGE CtTY 

FOR NEW OR USED-CARS 
WE CARRY AM/FM B^TRACK 
OR CASSETTE STEREO 

. S Y S T E M S  F O R  I N - D A S H  
INSTALLATION FOR AS.LOW 

-AS — 

SAVE! SAVE! 
10, 20, UP TO 30% 

O N  C A R  "  S T E R E O S .  
CASSETTES. SPEAKERS, 
A M / F M  .  R A D I O .  
WHATEVER YOU NEED. 

BACK TO 
SCHOOL 

NOW OPEN 

WE CARRY ACCESSORIES 

4IMITEDIHOT-
8 Track Car Stereo for as low as 

8 Track Car Stereo for as low as ,*42S0 «.io" 

Cassette Car Stereo for as low as. $3995 »•» w 

FM Multiplex 8 Track Car Stereo $g(^95 save W 

Speakers orf all.kinds with savings up to 30%. Limited 
amount stereo speakers.'Z." each. 
Come in and see.our AM Radios & FM Radios. See 
our Cassette Car Systems with AM&FM Radio. 

Everything is reduced to sell. 

All Cassette Tapes *299 

8 Track Tapes as low as$ 1 99 / 

' Hillel'welcomes'you back to U.TV 
We're open - so (Cpnie on down to visit 
^ slf{ v~2105 San Antonio ^ " -

: 476-0125 
Don't forget to get your "free" tickets for the High Holy 
DaVs at the Foundation. (While you're at it, are you on our 

n g  l i s t ? )  > • * • . . . •  

CHOO«C TWRUMe 
btrpeKENr srrt.es 

RAlcHt-e Fvverrv*, 

OUNlHAfX, ANt> 
kASTiHCrEft 

CARTRIDGE CITY 
1601 Son Jacinto 

SUITE 106 

476-9907 
WE INSTALL — WE REPAIR 

•Accessories and Parts Available 

•fsm 

S/iHOBURNtT ROAD 4 5 2 r W r  

AT U.T. AUSTIN 

the jewish presence at U.T 

AMERICA'S FAVORITE PIZZA 

m 

See Coupon Offer Below. 

I ' • • - " * 5  •  
W* uy on. giant ^ 

t Large S9U*»«° ^ *«-35 -
(T»« — 

BRING^Hi^OUPQNTMa«!IB!B^^ Time now stands still, 
and the beginning 
of your life is the 

Sunrise of tomorrow. 
Sit.. 

A-3'j': 

With this couRon, buy 
any giant,-large or ^ 
medium pizza at 
regular pries and 
receive om pizza of 
the next smaller 
liza with actual number 
of ingredlentt FREEI 
On« coupon per visit, 

VAIIO THRU SEPt WL V»M 

Mat l»rHU CHhm 
OfMtOlM 

GAME j 
Boston College 
Wyoming 
Texas Tech 
Washington 
Oklahomq 
Arkansas 
Rice 
S.M.U 
Baylo 
T.C.U.J 
Texas A&M 

„Sept. 14 

Oct. S 
/ / / ' • ;• / / ' • / / /  

MOO GUADAlUPt "usBM. <401 BURNET 4S1-75?! i 
WM •iw^nriR* ' **f . _ 4 ; 

47M497 
DUVAl • - , 4W^Sl «0J WytRSIDI-XC-W* ; -d 
RESEARCH „ 837-0771 • 7237 HWY. ik «ST 

8W„WHI^ 444-4*55 ... ̂  

4W-4751 
7237 HWY 7t0 EAST 92MSB4 V Nov. 2 

T^OH THE DRAG" 
17U CiOADAlUK 

' AUANDAU VILLAGE 
if, 5724 lUltlitT RO. 

•—• - ' .. -

What is if? 
It's the' oldest and only 

legal drawing in the Siate of 
Texas. It's the fairest: 
inethod'yet devised for dis
tributing tickets. It favors 
neither the senior student' 
nor the first' in line. It also is 
the most, copied student 
ticket distribution method in 
the cduntry. 
How does it work? : 

All student -tickets arje 
divided into groups of one to 
six tickets: Upon presenta
tion ; of appropriate I.D. 
cards, Uckets are drawn at 
random from the ap
propriately sized group. 
Once tickets • have been 
drawn, they may not be'ex-

, changed. iSince tickets are 
randomly drawn, there is no 
advantage to being first or 
last to draw. ' . ' 

Where will I sit? 
-Most home game tickets 

are "yard' line" seats, "hut 
for some, games seating may 
extend into the end. zone. 
Student seating comprises 
the east.. side. of' Memorial 
Stadium and one-third of the 
upper deck, less the tickets 
used by the opposing school; 

For out-pfntown games, 
students - are allocated a 
representative portion of 
tickets • received by The 
University. The allocation is 

-primarily determined by the 
studenf participation at 
previous games with that 
school. 
Am I guaranteed a ticket?/ 

No. But The University 
has never failed to seat a UT 
student at a home game. At 
out-of-town gameSi, since 
The University allotment is 
generally limited, student 
tickets mav be exhausted 

.and special discounts 
other sports events. . 
How much is the Activity Fee 
worth? 

The $16.00. fee is worth at 
least $193.50-infree or-reduc-

« oviitw nf 

before, the end of the draw-' 
ing period. 
WherV do .1 aet mv tickets? 

Drawings normally begin 
10 days before the game. For 
home games it continues" for 
five days, through-Tuesday—Pd admissions 
before the game. For out-of; $177.50. ' 
town games the drawing is What if my date 
scheduled for thrfee days, 
ticket sujjply permitting. 
After these periods any 
tickets remaining are made 
available on a first-come-
first-served basis to students 
or non-students. •• < 
How do I become eligible?': ' 

Students pay their $16.00 
Men's Athletic Fee during 
registratipn or at the Bur-

not a 
studpnt^ 1 . 

For unmarried' students, 
date tickets are available at 
the Date Ticket window, of 
the Ticket Office. These are 
pairs of tickets for one stu
dent and one non-student 
from within the student sec
tion. The'student pays the 
student rate, if any, arid full 
price for, the date. ' 

.jsarls Office, Main Building What if I have family or 
- .8. ' friends coming to a game? 

, Tickets to all gamesj®e.on 
How about my spouse? sale ait the Public Sales win-

A Spouse Athletics Activi- dow of the, Ticket Office 
ty Fee. costing ?28;00 is plus several locations 
available for students, facul—around Austin. A student 
ty ana staff. Purchase is may sit with non-studelfi by 
^de at ihevAthletic. Tietet getting his tickets with 
Office, - Bellmont Hall 102, theirs at tfie Public Sales 
and it entitles the owiier to window. The group may sit 
obtain tickets', with the stu- adjacent to the regular stu-
dent. dent section at ho charge to 
uuu . 1 _ the studient, or, by paying a 

C0Vi?r? 5100 surcharge for the stu-
? dent* may sit inthenon-
lncludes the cost of all home student area 
football games plus other If I'm not going to a game. 

i S v xan I let someone else use my 
mversity including basket- card? ' 

haiik^iSiWi«^inin®' irath' No. A student I.D. card or 
baseball, tennis and golf. A c t i v i t v  Fee - is -nftt 

owt-M-town football, transferable. Penalty for 
students, .faculty and staff misuse is confistlcation of 
may, purchase tickets for the I.D. card and Activity 

. half, price while the student ifee plus ariy additional dis-
sppqse must pay full price, cipline determined by the 
However, toe spouse uckets Office of the Dean of 

V j shident students. Rules for use are 
yestM. The contained in the General In-

Men s Athletics Fee . also formation Catalogues Each 
iTnivS-^ Pin£f hCi ?r year hundreds df students 
H 1^ ^nJersc^astic. forfeit their Activitv Fees 
league state champiollships for this offense. 

1974 STUDENT TICKET DRAWING 

SITE ̂  
Boston. 
Austin 
Lubbock' 
Austin . 
Dallas 
Austin-
Houston 
Austin 
Waco 

I Fort WottK. 
a&^ustin 

DRAWING DATES 
Sept. 4-6 v1^' 
Sept. 11-17 ?-'* 
Sept..18-20 f 

Sept. 25-Oct. 1 " 
Oct. 2-4* 
Oct. 9-15 
Oct. J 6-18 
Oct. 23-29 * 

N0V.6.-8 
Nov. 13-19 -7 1 

-- - .•»«». .--IT ' J..", 
, Application must be made ih advance for Oklahoma date tickets. Applications will 

- .beagceptedfrom'l-4p.mvThursday,September26,amJ9a,m -noonand 1-4p.m., 
. Fr?d.ay- September 27. The 400 recipierits determined by drawing will be posted 

outside the Athletics Ticket Office and in The'Daily Texan » 

m 
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» REG. 87c 
PALM0LIVE 

DISHWASHING 
LIQUID 

Softens hands 
while you wash, 

h*- ,i'.; 

hands 
wMsybu . 
do dishes* 

QUAMTIT* RIGHTS RESBtVED. PRICES GOOD THROUGH SEPT., 7, 1974. 
•- J, «w : rOi '"J** If «v ; ,  

mt'-

Scinctf 

"of1* 
REG. S1.09 
CASCADE 
DISHWASHER 
POWDER 
Giant 35 oi. siie 

or natural light, so 
-your makeup will be 
t»' perfect every time. 

I ffonas Ra^*M«-?w<>«b' I 

REG. $12.88 
SCHICK HOT LATHER 
SHAVE CREAML *> 
DISPENSER 
Wake up with _ ^ 
barbershop 
hot lather at the touch. 

. of a finger. Includes " 
2 cqnsof cream. 

REG. $18,88 
CLAIROL 

TRUE-TO^UGHT 
MIRROR 

Four light settings 

• mtaiit 

SCHICK 

.REFILL" 
SWWPg 
REGULAR 

REG. 85c 
SKiPPV 

PEANUT BUTTERi 
Creamy or Chu nky,V 

l  8 oz. x  

L^WU807.ti«zi8jJi 

V W0I 

REG- S1.39 ||gf j MB /P®* 
TIDE LAUNDRY mW F^T / » U 

DETERGENT W8 § t ! j HB? 
e«, „n - §8*2 MIU 1 For all types j 

til&b^DMOot; 

REMINGTON 
PRINCESS SHAVFCH 

Small size is 
perfect-for tegs 

and underarms. 
Model MS 120 

st 

TflANSISTDR 

REG. 79C EACH 
RAY-O-VAC 
BATTERY 
9 Voit, 
«;nvp> 

REG. SI-20 
RAY-O-VAC 

PENUGHT 
BATTERIES 

Heavy Duty 
AA, 4's 

^•Wi ft 
"U- .-'1 

HayrmTT 

FOB RADIOS IPY5 CAKEflUS PtXUGHTS 

fc FOURB^TTERCS: 
f" ' *" 

1 

'  . v  

ms 

||lr>:-

i 

[iji • 
REG. $26.99 
N0RELC0 
TRIPLE ,HEADER SHAVER 
Famous flouting heads 
gtve-a-elose;-cfea»T^-rrrrrr-| 
shave. Model 35T 

ORIGINALLY $19.99 
STEAMSET mmm 

IRSETTER 
IfhRoUers-gently set '''> ' 
hair with a fine mist, 
and vou get a bonus . 
facial saunqj 

sj^ 
;®8es, jW< 

5'?.'K 

ORIGINALLY $16.99 % ; 
NORTHERN MIST MANE TAMER 
Dry and stvle your hair quickly, 

^ ' no matter how long-it is. 
T "With the mist you can restyle without 

shampooing! Comb and brush 
attachments included. 

REG. S1.59 
BLANK CASSETTE 
TAPES 
3'-Pack of a full 
1 80 minutes of 
recording. No more 
need to take notes! 

53* :|: \tr.. >,i \\%y\; W$t 
REG. $1.15 
§1. 
RIGHT GUARD 
DEODORANT 

^ 
N8T 

REG. S8c 
. "I SMUTABS 

; headache and 
congettionj 12'i 

' - - f  

, •« V 

CK 
I tnoi* REG. SI .09 

BRECK 
SHAMPCO 
Rf-g , Oily, 
N 0 r r*n o! 

'«« every d« 

^EG. S1.7S 
ADORN 
HAIR SPRAY 
Rt'f. j ,  (: j ftra Hold, 
U f  11rr-.ote Hold, 

REG. S2.49 
CLASROL 
FINAL NET 

09 29 

i I 

REG. S1.89 
LISTERIHE 
ANTISEPTIC 
right', cjei nv, 
freshen', t jr i-citf i I  For soft hands 

I  and l)o(iv  

j 1 5 or. 

REG. $1.59 

! VASELINE INTENSIVE 
CARE LOTION 

5# 
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Youths Need 
"Big Brothers' 
By CHARLES LOHRMANN 

• and 
EVE CUR1NGTON 

Texan Staff. Writers . 
Spending oniy a few hours a 

week; with a .falheriess hoy 
can have a ".hell of an impact 
on a kid and his future," Larry 
Guillot, executive director of 
Austin Big Brothers says. 

, A' Bfg Brother is only a 
."friend, • ndt an authority 
figure, social worker, or sub-v 

stitute fqther" for the boy, 
Guillot said. 

Austin Big Brothers will 
hold an information meeting -
on: the program at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday in the Farm! and 
Home $av'ings Building at 14th 
and Lavaca Streets' 

The three-year-old Austin 
program has found Big 
Brothers for 250 boys; but 
another 100 are on the waiting 

• list, _ Guillot said, in. Travis 
.County, there are 4,000 
fatherless boys between the 
ages bf 8 and 16. and the 

' number gtow#s by about 7 per
cent annually. - - -

-ALTHOUGH the. organiza-

.niw are held in January and 
July for everyone in the 
•program. Monthly activities 
arp planned fn"r the brivs tin 
the waiting list. 

Big Brother? are not ex
pected "to adopt, the boy, hip-
family' and all .their 
problems," 6uilitft Said: What 
the boys need is one-to-one inT 

LIBRARY FINES 
.Notices from th» University 
library or any of its 
branchot are official Unlvei -
»ity communications require 
Ing immediate attantion ' 

volvement and friendship with 
someone who will aceepthim 
as he is. Even ii "nonjoiner" 
can get involved and help a 
boy with a need, he said, 

i. A case worker Is available 
to the - Big" Brothers as a 
"resource Worker,"' Guillot 
said. The Austin orgamzatioh 
has one fulltime and two part-
time case workers as well as-a 
V.1STA volunteer, to. work with 
the boy's family and the Big 
Brotheir;' ^hree intei-ns from : 
the Urtiversity Graduate: 
School • of SociaK Work soon. 

program, Guillot said " 
GUILLOT SAID that men 18 

or oyer who' will be in Austin • 
for at least a year are iieeded 
for the program. However, 
students planning to be in 
Austin for the long term and 
returning for the next term 
after the summer also can 
participate. 

Following an interview, the 
prospective Big Brother will; 
be- matched with a boy.^iccor-
ding to their.interests. 
- The boys are refen-ed to the 

~ Brother program* "by the 
sch^^ysTaR^'e^gtiv^tes 
Court, mothers or social ser-: 
vice programs such as the 
Texas Department of Mental 
Health and Mental Retarda* 
tiori and Child Guidance'. 

, -• Information concerning the 
•program can be obtained by 
phoning the Big Brothers 
headquarters at 474-1951'. 
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Lab's Radioactive Water 

... K ^ * * —-te*on Sloff Photo by Chip Kaufmanv 

Changing of the Gardens 
Planters on the East Mall undergo a .seasonal change as workers dear them of the 
s u m m e r  s  c o l l e c t i o n  o f  d e b r i s  t o  m a k e  w a y  f o r -  n e w  w i n t e r  p l a n t s .  ~  — °  

• SAN DIEGO, pal if. (UP1) 
• — A Mexican, streaker has 

been giving tfie Border. Patrol ! 
fits by crossing the Inter-, 
national Border and running, 
around "naked until police 
wrap him in .'newspapers and : 
send him back. ; * • 

;A cow" pasture is • located 
behind the pdlioe station, and 

"Tyrone'-clhttbs-. through\the . 
' fence, runs anjund with "the 
: cows and. bathes in the water-. 
inp tronph. 

LOS AMMOS/ftf-ML (UPJ) - A waste dis-
- posal- sewr ttrat yumped- Mvefal-humirod 

gallons.of radioative water into a street was 
not completely tested before, use, the Los 
Alamos .Scientific Laboratory said Wednes
day. . . •• ' 

"This.was a new line that had been rebuilt 
recently, and we were still in checkout 
procedures in that line," said. Dr. George L. 
Voelz; head of^the lab's health division. 

He said* it was not. normal procediirg to 
pump radioactive waste through the lint dur
ing the checkout procedure. It was done 
because of the limiting tanks,- he said. • • 

The line carries radioactive waste from 
LASL's chemistry and .metallurgy research, 
building to a .treatment plant two miles awfy.:' 

Voel2 said the radioactive waste presented 
np.dan'ger.ta gublic healthy because of safety 
precautions taken immediately. He said the 
chief danger, of the piutohiiim 238 isotope is 
from inhalation. '* V-

"Our immediate concern was to.'"contain 

the material so it wouldn't get spread 
..around," be.sa d_ J:,. . .. 

"There is absolutely no hazard to people in 
and around-the area. 

Voelz said the lab was not certain what 
caused, the waste, containing mostly 
Plutonium 238, to back-up in the system and 
pour out of a manhole Tuesday. He said it ' 
might have been an obstruction. • i -

. . The waste flowed down a snjall incline into . 
a street used by the public, although", the 
street is on LASL property. From there it 
flowed into a small canyon where it collected 
in a pool 100 feet long and one to two feet 
wide. The portion of the strfeet that was con-

-taminated was immediately rigsurfaced. : 
Voelz said the lab was. also scooping off the'* 

top layer of soil contaminated in the canyon 
• and would take it to the lab's radio-active 
waste bufial ground.:' • 

... He said the new sevfer line had been recent
ly -mstaiiled because the old Jine.'deyelbped-a-
leak'omJuly 9." • 

v =' "Sometimes little'children 
come across from Tijuana, 

' too," Sgt, Donald 'Biddy said., 
"We don't" want one of the 
children to get hurt or, God; 
.forbid,' killed. Actuallv he's 

far enough away;So persons on 
tire road can't see him without 
binoculars," Biddy said. 

Border'Patrol agepts 'pick 
him up and turn.him over to 
police, who in turn" give him:to 

..Mexican authorities. One 
Border Patrol inspectpr es-

. timaied this had happened 
about 38 tim'es..: .,.u. 

Mexican'authonties'were-
• asked to provide psychjairk 

treatment or help in iany way, 
but they replied their .laws for-

-birf-them from-interfering-un-
less be appears criminally In-, 

•sane.' - • . 
' The San Diego Mental 

Health Center received- per
mission to try to treat him for 
one day, "but the next day he 

was back,]' Biddy said. 
He told the Border Patrol 

his real name was Pablo, but 
• authorities did not knpw his 
last name or, anything more 
about 'Hiriv.- •-

New offerings in Art History 

FALL SEMESTER, 1974 ENROLL NOW 

Specialty 
fashions for 

men 
women 

41317 .ART 362 

41478 ART 371 

41515 ART 373L 

South Asian -Art,; MWF 11-12, Room 4, Art 
Building. 

Modern Art of Latin America, TTH 9-10:30, 
Room 8, Art.Bldg. , 

. .  • . .  • .  • , .  •  - .  

Islamic Art, MWF 3-4; Room 8, Art Bldg. 

. r • •'•..:K*4*«c« 

446821 ARTJ79M(14)£ -i;Temple-Architecture in South Asia, MWF 3-

•. . •• ' •¥:••!.;4; Room*~4—Arf-Building, . ^ 

41635 ART 379M(9) Byzantine Art,. MWF 2-3, • Room -8, - Art 
Building _ 1 

To enroll for. these courses, -go to Room 222„ Art 
Building, or see the professor in the classroom. 

" 'ity. 

• Giving nature a hona wim 
plonls and things to grow 
in voof aorm youVnevi'-
apartment or house But 

mostly m your heart 
.Nuw two tocotioris lot yOgt 

., ^rQwj^o^dsj®i:. 
—iLoowa.S" Scfifoeger.i. 

Diamonds. 
Timeless sculptures of love. 

T y-VHU W JUHIUCUgl:.. .... 

Intemalionfil R^rrloh Cfintpr 
.: lust o« Burnet Rood ana : 
,. North toop Driv'e at, 

tong John Silver's ' 
David & Schraeder Interiors 
2825 Hancock Drive next to 

The Crattsmen in Lantern 
• Idne Shopping Center 

. GARDENCENTER 

^rVmrlt-be dazzled by H ie yvid^j; 
iMayer .Jewelry that capturesjhe moments you.like,; 

you. Forever.'" 

And at .Carj„May.er there's a student discount, too. 

:813 Congress. ' 5517 Balcopes 

fl Huntiri^ For That One Particular 

Book That No One Has? • 

£.v.\% 

i 
• 

|! 
w TRY US! 

Friendly, Helpful Service 
V We Stock 

» BEST SELLERS 

-At. $58, the new Advftnt/2 IniiHspeakefis. 
meant to make it. possible for people with 
very limited budgets who usually wind up 
with inferior-sounding stereo equipment 
that; only looks like the real thing, to buy 
something really wonderful. 

V-C 

• MOST QUALITY PAPERBACK 
SERIES'COMPLETE • 

• WIDE SELECTION OF ART 
BOOKS : ' n 

• REFERENCE BOOKS f 

• SPANISH BOOKS 

OPEN EVENINGS 
- - T ^ • — i  .nj.' i • ^ V 

SMITH 

The majority of people who 
1 shop for stereo equipment have 

S300orlessto spend.A'ndmost 
of them wind uji with inferior-' 

- sounding equipment •that looKs 
?v5.;«a lot more real than it sounds. 

V-The Adyent/2 speaker svstem 
|,^Avas designed to change that sit- -

^ 'r uation. Advent was sure thev 

GARNER 
• J>m . •> : 

AND 

wMi Afi, 

V\'.. V • ct i-

^ * -z< 

44mi 

%  2 1 1 ^  G u a d a l u p e  

sl«S 

ampltfiers an'd reeeivei-s- A-bud-* 
get stereo system'could then 
become something tiiat most ; | 
people would be'delighted with'? 
foF,a lifetime. - : ' : 

The Advent/2 succeeds in mset-5 
ing that objective. It does so u6t 
on ly because its design is t he < • 

•jiesult of twenty veai-s of experi
ence m the design ol high-per- : 

formance speakerejjut because 
thatxiesign inc.lu<fes basic 
Apiirtker components that are :• 
•much more-expensive than . ^ 
>fhose of the usual low-cost 

weaker. Advent was ablQ U) 
make that added investment'(in 
drivers that are actually com- : 

parable to those m speakers of -
twice the pride)„"out of con-
fi^enge in the number of -
AdvepW^'s they could sell. We 

[; . don't gjcpect .that the inferior 
stuff-will disappear, but'wedo 

./•expect to's&ll a lot of Advent/2's 
•once people begin to hear and a| 
talk'-^bou.t them. 

STORE 
. . , 'I'he Advent/2 has wider range, uu>-a completely satistvme 

I ^KctaUld develops lojv-eoiJt speaker higher efficiency, greater power- .--stereo system. Not a "starter 
•Jr. tliat Ili)t onlv WOUld.SOUnri . hflnrnD'to dkillhr onrt a mitrtk •: ^ — — 

' f o r  a  f a k e  w o o c l g r a i r i  f i n i s h  b u t "  
. for a really graceful molded cab- " 
inet which will look new and • 
beautiful (given a little soap and ' 
watpr'every so off enTfor years to 

* come 

If > ou're wondeiing \\ho Advent • 
is to. make these claims, we sug-" " 
gest. you ask around among • 
friends w ho know stei'eo equip- • 
ment. Advent is a leader m 
stereo components, and while 
they don't do a lot1 of advertising 
and sell, their eqmpment,only, 

• through the fairly small number 
ofdealers who thev.feel have the 

• knowledge and display facilities ^ 
to do them justice, their prod-
ucts are best-sellers. Nothing " 
they make is less than excellent, 
and their word-of-mouth repu- ! 

tatiun is second to nobody's. 

Because of the Advent/2 you 
can now, for between $275 and 

: $350 (depending on which of the 
several excellent record-players -' 
and jecduBi'&-yftii^hLi.yAt,fa.'jth,) 
buy a completely satisfying 

•as 

• ,..•• .. .--T : — . 

- Ci extremely cloge in every respect * 
to the h.est speakers at any pri<Se, 
but would do so with low-pmeS 

• handling ability, and a much 
more distinctive appearance 
than do other speakers in its 
price cjfiss. It uses, plastics not 

system or a compromise, but a 
real^nd continuing delight to 
own, . ..... 

l O U R S  
Mon.-JFri. 9 a.nv to 10 p.m. 
Satyrday» 9. a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Si 

-ass 

I ,;', , "St 

2021 Guadalupe Dobie Mall 478-7421 J# 
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Vacancy 
One lonely . Skid-Q.-
Can is perched atop 

I; tbe. Mo-Pac Express 
sway while waiting--to 
be--needed-b 

on*>kirM nf< »$• PL «. 
t&f 

I 

VTS^I 
jg^SS 

£iV'/£ 
i^r>w fV*ft ,AtS 
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Juvenile Treatment Altered 
iV^f have warranted thiy strong action." rehabilitative treatment. 

Atty. Gen; John Hill said Wednesday 
his office is in the process of reviewing 
the coart opinion 

: By GARY UDASHEN 
•$ Texan Staff Writer 

™--Reactions from Austin legislators 
Wednesday were generally favorable: 

. concerning a federal court decision 
ordering vast changes in the way the 
Texas .Youth Council handles juvenile 
offenders.; 
' U.S. Dist. Judge William Wayne 
Justice Tuesday ordered tlie council to 
phase" out the pversized Gatesville and 
Mountain View state!-schools fot boys 
Justice ruled the council must dev.elop 
facilities, such as group homes; foster 
homes, day care centers or other com-
nfiuriity based programs where none 
n o w  e x i s t  • •  ' : v  —  •  •  

The couH emphasized the rights of 
diildren committed to correctional in-

. - stitutionsto be free from cfiiel and un
usual puni^brhent and to receive 

Justicre said,. "Expert witnesses af
firm the near impossibility of. 
eradicating brutality and indifference 
in locations where they have secured so, 
firrtv a foothold." • §J: 

Rep. Ronald Earle said he supported • 
the idea .of community based correc
tional institutions, "the entire field of 

" corrections is turning to -community-
based institutions instead of targe in-
stitutions," he said. 

_- Seijj, Lloyd Doggett called the court 
- order a "very, important move in the • 
. right direction. Judge Justice has ac

complished more, in this on? nrripr£hanj_ 
the Legislature has in years." 

rf Rep. Sarah Weddington said." "I Yeel 
sure that in Judge Justice's decision tor 

Hill said any course of action will be? 
determined "after we have had an op^s 
portunity for adequate consultations 
with members of. our.client^the Texas/ 
Youth Council." 'V 

» V^A'Wi 
. "We want to evaluate the effect of 

this decision on the already ongoing ef- • 
forts of the youth council to improve 
and upgrade the agency's services to 
yoilthful offenders committed to its 
care," he said. 

•Bob Hardesty. Gov. Oolph Briscoe's;: 

.close 

press secretary, said Weanesaay the-

governor had not had time to study the 
opinion adequately and would probably 

5^^ 
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WITH SOME THOUGHTS ON 
THE CHALLENGE AHEAD w & s m m  

fetestfcjlg 

A 

Boldness. Deasxveness. Confidence. .These three qualities of leadership are 
the direct result of expanding knowfedfee - the search for the greater good 
the better way. K ' ̂ ^ 

Ei~ n$r,:k 
The interest required to effect change"forjlfce better rnust come from within; 
must erupt from the "IV and be directed toward, the "We"?:® 

, Li 

As a student, beginning -more' deeply rooted in 'the 'T'^lhe .phall&ge is:; 

great to become aware and concerned for the "We". The betterment of us all 
comes; ultimately, from the concern of each one of us. The challenge in. each 
segment of society comes in discovering the^most effective means to change 
Jor the better: That challenge is within us all - that interest and that concern 
-and the desire to make change comes from deeper still, and it comes hard. 

H.E.B. has a committment to the Better,Way. Acting as a unit, H.E.B. has 
• set goal? and standards for itself. These standards are not merely reactions 
f;to competition - these goals and standards come frpjm.tlie^ desire to excelly set, 
the pace, be the examnlp for all +« follow.^1 ~%'4Sv~ v Pace

vbe th^ example for all others to fo 
Irs®1- f 

If 

, Several examples of this demand for excellence caiT'be shown in our concept. 
T£of Golden Service, the extra bonus, of Texas Gold Stamps, thfe once unheard-
.i JJ^of_Practjce^of JWeeklong Specials, our ,e_ntire_ Inflation Fighter program, and 

our FuturemarlTets — designed witFTexcellence m mmHZ-If,~ih our VearchToF 
the best, we can continue to please our customers, then we have -more than 
m&dejjp any loss. If the prices on our' shelves reflect our concern for our 

0>.^s^omers' for Ihe better way has been worth the effort — for 
"';us, arid oiir customers. * ' - -

% / 

WITH 12C0NVENIENT 
LOCATIONS TO SERVE 
AUSTIN ̂  
BECAUSE TOU MREi 
wiaia..jni M TIMII 

If* 
feli. 

Wwcirr hcurdof wtandntq 
in line/ara pairpf shon? 

We're amazed. Really. . ' 
amazed. At fiist people" 
called our. EARTH* brand 
negative heel shoes strange 
and ugly, Aiid now they're 
standing in linetoget them. 

And while the endsof 
the lines ate waitinig to get 
into our stores. th<> he gin, 
nings of the lints art; buy
ing up all of our shoes. 

Of course we always 
knew Earth* shoes were 
a great invention. And 
we knew people would 
love them.: Bu t wc had 
no td?a the word would 
spread so fast, v i.' 

ItallttartMwith 
'iaiwlalM. 

• It started in Denmark 
17 years ago, when Anne 
Kalso had the idea for the; 

3)egHttveheel shjjerAri-
shoe with the heel lower 
than.the toe.- ' 

The concept was that. 
these shoes would allow •' 
you (owalknacurally.Like 
when you wak barefoot in 
sand and yourheel sinks 
down lower than your toes. 
Anne was convinced thit 
this is the natural way the1 

' body is designed to walk. . 
^^vsht^uld 

work in harfno'ny' 
with yourentire' 

.body. 
So she worked, 

for 10 years re: & 
finihg every deliC:' 
caie adjustment,;, 
UntU finallythey 
were perfected, "j; 

Thasfaoa $8 
that works witii 
fOBibodji:; 

And thercsoh -
was the Earth 

.shoe. The shoe 
that's riot just/for 

your feet. -
Not only is the heel 

lower than the toe, but the' , 
entire sole is'molded in a 
very special way. This. 

. allows ybu to walk in a 
gentle rolling motion. And 
to walk easily and com
fortably Qnthehard. jar- .. 

i ring cement ofour cities. 
: Eyen.tho arch of ihe 

Earth shoe is different, 
ahd thdides are wide * 
to keep your toes 

from being ' 
cramped Or 
squashed. 
Now •Titfbody/ 

wants them. 
So you started . 

buying thenruYou 
told your friends .,} 

about them.And they/v- i 
told their friends., 
•v.. UntU finally itls. 

happened.'Notv you> 
-• wantthetTrfcKtK=$ 
than we can make 
them. • I 
ittakss timsto 

make a gsod thea. 
Earth negative heel ... 

.shoes lake time to make.] 
Of course w.e could ~ 

|. knock Uiem out fastjby, I 
V 

-To (jp( an iitc/i ofiiow tht 
EARTHthoetmtkt. st(ind . 
' harejoot with !/bur tort npl 

on a booh. Ffcl what , 
bet/Ins lohappeni 

•:.Ttte EARTH*shoeccrnrs •' 
it it.tilfsjyrmcij andntsmtiii' 
fromvpta tundah to high 

boots. F rom $23 SO to 
S42.50. t'riirfi nlfyhlh/ ; 

Hiqhetln 
the u-cst. 

le'a^rig 
out a lot 
ol important 
fe;«iurcs;Orby 
not paying atientionTo 
quahty. But tlien it 
wouldn't be tfie Earth 
brand shoe. 

. liowtring the heal 
tsn'l anoegh. " 

Weloifw wehad aRoSd^ 
. idea. And we knew others 

• would try to imitate 
us by inalung negauve j 

heel shoes too -4® 
. But just because a 
shoe looses like ours • 

doesn't mean it works •••• 
like ours. _ ; : ; 

The 10 years that 
^ went into perfecting 
* the Earth shoe are very 

important Wetiave 
many, .manv features 

fcuilwwo ourshocs'«o : 
make them work.Aiid 
that is why tlipy .-irn '' 

-pajented: , 
So to be^ure you're 

getting the Earth neg 
ative heel sl\oe, Iqolt'on'i 
the sole for our Earth • 
trademark.andU.S pat? 
cm number.3:l05947 -

Thajr^swoMi, 
wtlilng fat. 
Please be pa^e'nt^Vfe 

sending, out more and 
more shoes to our stores; •<« 

^ every month. And 
. if they've run out of 
yoursizeorstyle, 

they'll have it soon. 
And when you do try 

them, youlll see. perhaps f • 
forthe first Ume inyour 
life, what it's like to walk 
more gracefully, naturally 
and cOm fortflbly. 

And, believe us, that's 
worth waiting for. 

H is thegiitered r" 
ir«c/rm.irli ofKalse SijMfmet. 
Inc. fiif tt% tifijnfiirVjccf shot's -
•ntd oilier prodifrts. 

A* 

• p t t h a M a n s a l i a t t U M s t k s t M d i M i y t l M l M m i ' s b o * . . .  „  

*ntt» R|]ss, 
lulvntorofthe EARTH 

' , 'tfHtyatnjc heel slloe^-

P}'V 

HOE STORfeff 
• • &&&A tij*. 

•I®'1 
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Council Aims 
To Stop Theft 

By DIANE DASHIELL 
Although most University 

area merchants 'handle their 
own shoplifting prolflems, 

: several JiaveJtaken advantage 
of the Capital -Area-Security 
Council, formed last year un
der the retail division of the: 

Austin Chamber . of 
•Commerce. 

"The security council 
. cooperates with the police 
department .arid some. 400 

-•merchanfe::ituvthe.-city..Qn.aa. 
'alert*'system'^tjasis,"' Jan . 
Jickle'," manager ofc:ihe: 

chamber's retail department.: 
said Wednesday. . 
•Within, a half-hour, a 

suspect often -can be tracked 
down by: phone calls. First." 
the police call the Chamber of • 
Commerce with a lead. Next, 
a particular 'merchant is 
notified, according to the type 
of offense. 'Merchants then 
follow a pyramidal system of 
phone calls, attempting to ap-
prehend the shoplifter; Pickle 
said. - ' 
... Although approximately 10 
stores on the Drag participaie 

• in the system, Yaring's and 
the University Co-Op are; the 
only merchants of the security-
council. • 

BUI Brown, operations 
-hianager-^of-'the- Co-Opf-uses 
the security council's 
research-and informations 
prepare his salespeople to ap
prehend shoplifters. 

. Although there is no ac-
' curate way to measure the 
•amount of merchandise stolen 
f rom,_ the_Co-Op each yjear, 

• Brown- •said' the -losses "'are 
-."greater-thaft-they.ishould-

he." The;.Co-Op plans to staff 
"a fulltime. security depart

ment in cooperation with the 
security council. \ 

• j Yaring's salespeople are 
-told when hired to watch for 
:• shoplifters, manager, Mona 
Overton said. Certain 
"suspicious'1 types" are 
described, and training is 
given in watching dressing 
rooms, she said. - —. -
. Recently, a film was 
presented to all Yaring's 
salespeople "by the security. 

1 council. . -

Jit -3 

8SSI. 

If: 

Texas Lawmakers Lose 
Free Football Tickets 

""If. 

P1*'- ? "C. 

The Texas Legislature* 
knowingly or unknowingly, 
iegislateditself'outofa 
number of free football games 
with passage of state ethics 
laws.' 

It had been standard prac
tice for state college and un
iversities to provide com'- Tech, said-

to send the complimentary 
tickets in May. 
; ,"T' thirik' air tlje legal 
counsels 'at the universities' 
thought it was highly im
proper" to offer the free 
tickets; Clyde Morganti, assis
tant to the president of Texas 

The. general sense of the 
. ethics bill> ;,.lie_said» isjhat 
"people in public office will 
not take gratuities;: offered 
them by" virtue of their 
ppsition." ' 

Section 8fa) of HB 1.states: 

Gobbler Gallop 
UPI Telo photo 

Preparations for the. 1974'Great Gobbler Gallop, which determines the fastest turkey 
from Worthington, Minn., and Cuero for the "Turkey Capital of the World" title 
appear to be in full swing as the galloper hopefuls, "Paycheck" and "Sourdough," 
who hail from Worthington, keep in shape with help from Vtrainers" (l-'r) Jim 

-Wyehor, lew-Hudson and A.J. Tcrrones. Texcis won last, year's event. s—-

Shuttle Stops Blocki?; 
Autos Being Removed 
Cars parked in shuttle bus 

.stops are being towed away, 
Jim' Wilson, assistant -to the 
vice-president for business af
fairs in charge of shuttle 
buses, said Wednesday, r," •. 

"The situation is especially 
bad in front of Jester Dor
mitories where; people are 
parking at r 8 p.m. and leav
ing their cars overnight," 
Wilson said.' ' •' 

' "Cars will be towed away at 
6 a;m. when the buses begiii 
running," he said. 

•'Approximately 37 buses 
use the stop in front of Jester, 
and the situation is especially 

• chronic there," mison saic 
• "Towaway warning signs 
have been posted in front of 

; Jester, and we out; 
one car wedtiesday itiuniing," •-
Capt. Harry J. Eastman of the 

University police said 
Wednesday. 
: "We will spend a little time 
trying io locate the vehicle 
owner, but not all; morning," 
he said. 

Owners of cars tpwed away 
will be billed $25 for the tow-
and $2.50 '.for each day's 
s t o r a g e .  " v . -  • • .  

NELSON'S 
GffTS 

Ph«n*-. 444*3114 •' 
ZUNI AND NAVAHO 
INDIAN JEWELRY 
MEXICAN -
IMPORTS 

OKN 10 o.m. to 6 p.m. 
"Cms THATINCREASE \ —W-XALUEt: 

CLOSED MONDA Y~ 

•Problems With Careers 
Helpedby Counseling 
L; By SYLVIA J. TEAGUE • 

. Students who are pursuing degrees But don't quite know*" 
what to do when they get them may find help at the Career 

The' center, sponsored by'the Counseling-Psychological 
Services section of the Office of Student Affaire, offers 
students assistance in deciding upon areas of major study 
and in choosing careers.- / : V 

Jo Ann Kavanaugh of the center staff said Wednesday 
• about' half the students who use the service don't know what 

i. they want'to study. Others are getting degrees and want to 
know what job options "are open to them. 

Staff counselors are'available ojva walk-in basis to discuss 
student career problems, she said; The counselors then 
recommend specific tests to measure potential in personal!- -
ty, aptitude and. achievement areas. 

Kavanaugh emphasized that the center is not a job place-. 
, . ment service —.after the testing it is all up to the student. 

plimentiary football tickets to 
iegisFatorsrBHt-M-more -

Three state- universities — 
Texas A&M, the University of 
Houston and Texas Tech —' 
have notified state lawmakers 
they will no longer receive 
•fttfe season •ticketS.'ciling-',a:'.'.'.'.?.'Wo- 'state officer or state 
provTslprf in'Tflbusfe" BUTT"' 1 —— 
which mildly prohibits accep-" 
tance-of. gratuities .. . 
• The University Friday sent 
letters to senators ..and 

..representatives informing 
them they would have to re
quest season tickets' through 

- normal procedures by Sept. 
10 .. 

Athletic Business Manager-
] A1 Lundstedt. said standard. 
.: procedure until this year was 

employe should accept or 
solicit any gift, favor or ser

vice that might-
. tend "to influence, him in -the 

discharge of his official duties., 
or that he knows or should 

.know, is being offered him 
with the intent to influence his 

— • "  -  -

• Acceptance^ solicitation., or 
1 jgreement to accept any gift 

or favor from an irWividQaTor 
group which might have a 
matter before the Legislature 
also is classified a class A 
misdemeanor under" the new 
state penal, code. 

Where 'Savings and Quality 
T~~"~ Count' ~ 

"Max Jones 
^weter" 

--Mherer Your Money Buys 
More -

MAX JONES SUITE 210 . 
,T)ti iWfl yiAQA ; • COMMODOREPERRY BLDG. 
JrH. 47»-4£50 AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701 

CAPEZIO DANCE FOOTWEAR ' 
BALLET • TAP • JAZZ 

LEOTARDS • TIGHTS and Accessories 

807 CONGRESS AVENUE 
DOWNTOWN 472-4149 

"YOUR DANCE 
HEADQUATERS" 

Custom " Discount Center 

Doorbuster Special 
Benjamin F-128 8-Track 

Recorder 
Quality Reproduction 

. • Fast, forward -
* Digital Counters 

• ! ' • 2 Vu Meters 

M 1 * 1  :  l , S T  $ T « 9 . 9 5  

617 w!29fh otRio Grande 

'f.H BRADFORD-TOWNSEND 
. INC. 
'1600 NUECES 

Announces ^ 
the opening of their 

ini Discount Store 
_ Fabrics & Sewing Notions ^ 
; Mon. thru Sat. 9 a.m. - ^ p.m.' 

Cojtiesew with us! 

, WELCOME 
WE INVITE YOU TO ATTEND • WORSHIP 

BE PART QF THE ACTION 

"THE HAPPENING" > 
JS- CHURCH' 

LSC?" W I N D S O R  P A R K  
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

6610 BERKMAN DRIVE^ f 
SUNDAY:,., Radio KOKE,. ^ 1,^9;( 

-SundaySchool^"7^9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship ^" 11:00 a.m. 

f!K-T Youth Service , ,6:00 p.m. 
Gospel •SlngTngig^^l7tOQ p.m.' 
Evangelistic Sermon ' 8:00 p:m. 

WEDNESDAY: Mid-Week Bible. 7:3Q p.m. 
SATURDAYS: Youth Happening 7:00 

ide Our Bus' 

wwu,.''jw 

UT 
•' Photo Service 

222 W: 19th , & --S324-Cameron Rd. 
Nikkormat FTN chrome '" 
with. 50 mm f/2 lens 

TELEPHONE COUNSELING 
s288® 

B6ii/How»ir-fcrj5:f7i:a 
compare to Canon TLB with case' . ~ t 1 7 9 9 5  

95 

$17995 

^ LIMITED SUPPLY! 

Spotmatic F 55 mm f/v.e 

Mamiya/Sekor DXS 1000 
50 mrh f/1.8 . v.-, K&'Zij-

mm i: .-mm 

B I C  P e n s  

1 0 «  
Spiral notebooks 

r . from any 
OQBIE MALL 

merchant. 

f r o h t a n y  
D O B I E  M A L L  
merchent. 

Live country-rock 
music from 2-5 

U niversity 

information 

'booths 

o n e p l a c e f o r a l i  

your questions 
urstra 

Cedar Frost Denim 

wsr-n I X >  
!>4 >?$]£ 

Today & Friday only at 
,^9;00 a.m. 

21st arid 

Provision  ̂Co, 
24I0 Sah "Antonio 478-I577-

PASTOR 
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Vending Permits Needed 
Spurr Holds Power Over Solicitation 

»-•• 

%T^ SandwichVendors WUI no longer be allowed 
-•oto operate on camps unless they receive pfer-

-"^'mission from University President Stephen 
Spurr, James Cplvin, - vice-president for 
business affairs saiidrWediiesday^ — 

, Spurr vfas put of town Wednesday and was 
'•• •' not reached for comment.—^—.-

1^* IS®, 

•The vendors apparfintljvare in violation of 
the University's sol ici fca tion nile which for-

* bids • the selliftg tfr^anything-on- campus-
1 without -a permit from, the University presi

dent. except during football games. " ' • 
- "We hayie;'been adiiised to notify . the 

sandwich vendors that they will-not be allow-
Jjed.to^seH on campus withoutpermission from 
_ Presidentspffluyi^g^hnissidn Thej- iSffi" 

'<rm violation, o! ihe'tMversity solicitation 

rule;';University Felice Capk. Harry Jv East
man said Wednesday: 

"You might say it's an old policy that is 
•just now being enforced," Colvin said.' ' 

"We enforce this policy because profits-
: from the vending machines go to the Ex- . 
-.-Student's-Association—which-provides...stu-1 
: dent scholarships and money for student 

organizations, and because we are concerned 
• r-aboat- the sfudents'. health." hie said. 

•'Profits made by other vendors only help • 
themselves," Colvin said. : ^ 

According to Colvin, the owner ,of Salvation 
Sandwiches has not applied for the-permit,-; 
but'Kelefmetfthe^Sjah'eesT^ nsra^prijvaras'' 
'"minimal." ' • • '=t~... 

CRC Members 
Asked To Meef 

(T r 

rrt~ r̂ S 

a i i s r i y i  . . . . . .  montes§ori! 1 school 
Donna Pesoli, Director 

^'tperiitcd hv Aswciaitd 'MotUessdh International? -
Prfe-School •& Elementary Levels 

Ages 2^-6, 5-7, 7-10 
North 4108 Ave. H Sooth 400 W,Alpine 

2904 Jones Road 

442-3152 

"\ 

* ^ J 

{olorJV Rentals • 
$60 for 3 months 

Monthly-Weekly rates 

FREE PICK-UP _ 
AND DELIVERY 

FAIRVIEW T.V. 
SERVICE 

442-5TO6 - 44JI-4181 
RentalPurcha$e available 

.... Constitutional Revision Commission-leaders have invited 
commissioiyniembers to, reconvene unofficially to examine 
possible avenues for. future revision process. • • •••. 
. The commission members, - who officially disbanded 
March 8, have been asked by chairperson Robert W.Calvert 
and vice-chairperson Beryl Buckley Milburn to meet af 9:30 

...a.m.j0ct._4in the.State.Bar.Building..... >_ 
- promptedbywhatBuckleyandCalvertcalled"genuineTn-
'terest" by former commission members, Calvert said the 

commission and other, interested parties will discuss "a 
'-course of direction for legislators." 

•aw Dr. Janice Way, University assistant professor of govern--
: ment and a former commission member, outlined four steps 

• the Legislature could take. '••• 
First, the present Constitution could be simplified through 

~'tfel5'tiofrpf tMecessary 'Stat'Otonv-material,~Ma^-saHj. -T-hts-J 

May said." 
. " The second alternative-is "phasing.*' In this process, the 
--simplified document is submitted to the puhhc for approval 
; article by article ovSr a'period of time. 

•The third choice would b'e " to proposethe basic document 
that the convention agreed upon without the separate sub-

• mission, as an amendment to' the old Constitution."' May 
said. '• • .• • • • . 

May believes the simplification of the, old1 charter could . 
win ratification by the public. f«l expect sompthip'g to happen : 
of some nature during the nest legislative session,'', she said.' =• 

campus briefs 
S witchboardGro wtb 
Requires Volunteers sr-f 
Community 

neeSs people.. 
"We try to of£er.services for 

both the 'Austin community 
an'd.. travelers coming 
through." Georgia Kerzel, 
program director for the 

- s witchboard, said Wednesday: 
Community switchboard's 

-•hours' are»fpom.3;-ta«X0, p.m. 
-Monday througlv-Satwday. 

switchboard Tutors Needed Middle Earth 

The Rosewood 
Neighborhood Center, 1309 E. 
12th St., is beginning its fall 
tutoring program with an. 

. appeal for volunteer tutors: 
Most of'the students are 

. elementary school age and in 
. need of help in reading, math 

and" some special prdblem 

:JK COPY shop ii - TYPING ii: 

,4 

A' 

" •  •  •  - t '. 

NEED A GOOD ELECTIVF7-
OR A COURSE IN AREA D? 

• TAKE 

CLASSICAL 
Civil !7ATinM 

•ijeas-.-' 

ALL CC COURSES StILL .OPEN 

ADDS TAKEN IN WAGGENER HALL 123 
mi 

'^.For further information, phone Dept of Classics 
•. Y?. . J •- ^ ' 1 • ' ' 

471-5742 

'0200, Guadalup&./^i| 
-rtAzfct'evet - -

• -r.-. .• 'V 

need copies or typing? 

'inoJiuriy?^ 

-M' 

•  .  * ;  •  

*- Bond Copies • Bindmg . Printmg ' Typing . 
• Convenient Self Service or Full Service Available » 
• Just across the street from the .University. - 474-'t124 • 

Kerzel said thevstaff would 
like to expand operations into 
the mornings hours but will' 
need more volunteers to do 
that. The- switchboard 
provides; runaway counseling.; 
housing .for- travelers, free 
clothes, food stamp counsel
ing .and a ride board, as well 
as information and referral 
services. 

Volunteers also are needed 
to provide housing. for 
travelers passing through 
Aastin. Richard Sheir, fbrmer 
execufive coordinator of the 

• Switchboard,- has offered -to 
train volur.teers for food 
stamp counseling !as .wellj 
Kerzel said.. ^ ' 

Personsinteregte^i in work- , . , ... . 
mg with the switchboard 
should call 4^5657 bettveen 3 they choose between 8:30 a.m. 

areas. 
Tutprs should give a 

minimum of one hour |>er 
...vtedt. The.centersunnltes ner^ • 
sonne] with tutoring aids and 
ideas. ; ; : 

Interested persons may ob
tain additional information by 
visiting the center or by call-

. ing 472-6882 .and asking-: for 
Maggi Miller of VISTA, - • ' 

—n_._ ' ., , 
Reading Aides 

Volunteers are needed to 
tutor Spanishrspeaklng and 
under-achieving, students.; in-. 

' reading. Bobbin -Redkin,. 
reading specialist at' Porter 
Junior •Hj'gh- School,—said 
tutors are.needed: on 

Middle Earth- is, seeking 
volunteers willing to work 12 
to 16 hours a month, said Tom. 
Pyle, Middle . Earth coor... 
dinator. • 

Only a "desire to help 
people*' is required for the . 
yo!ijintary_work,, which will inr 
elude peer counseling, "-dhig" 
counseling and tirst aid, f yie 
said. 

Interviews will be con-559 
: ducted between.7-and, 9 pjn. '/4 

Mbnday through Sept. 13 at 
Middle Earth. 2330 Guadalupe 
S t . ,  above  Sommer ' s  
Drugstore. > 

Middle 1 Earth is expanding 
its programs into alcoholic 
rehabilitation, youth hostels 
and job pools for young peo
ple. A move also is scheduled 
from the Guadalupe Street of- . 
fices into a house in the „ 
University area, he said v. 

! mitmos- - "* 
- uwyresfrf tthiSiOK aU» will mwl-al ' 
. T+tOryiayJh Union. Buitdlap..... 

.hearJim Gr«obOTy*ip«li-oft >• 
"  " ^ w r r e n t  c a / r i p w f q n  f s T O P i ' ' •  -

, 3:30 p.m. Thur jda/ in Gregory Gym 

and 10 p.m. -or-ge by 2203 San 
Antonio St. 

5 " 

THIS WEEK ONLY- ?p#Sr 

'•(M 

and. 3 p.m. Although .anyone 
may participate- in.the work,-

-educatioti sUidents' would be. 
especially ' welcome. 
Interested persons may call 
Redkin at 442-7M6 or 447-3282 
for additional information. 

UNIVMSITT UNOMWMM SOOtTY-wilt-
have an organizational mteting at t 

• j  — p .m .  Th t» r sday_  l . n  Bus jnen -
Sconomjci 6oTJdib^'l"i4.' . * * 

SfMtNAtS -••• • «:i-
OWVfUSITY CHItliTUN CHUK04 Wlfl 

sor a 'iemlnar at noon Thursday iivn: 
Nordan Lounge, at 2U! and Unlv^fv.-
lit/ Streets Homemadt ioop and 

^ : . ; 'A i andy»kh«»  wf l |  b e  s e rved  fo r  75  ,  
m.v.1.-cents. 

D f lP | /CD 

OFFICE FURNITURE 
New oak 

SWIVEL CHAIRS 39.50 

HANK S GRILL 
2532 GUADALUPE ' . ' 

Hank's Famous. 
Chicken Fried Steak 

4-drawer 
.easMf.-

• 
«2sS • • 2 pcs. Mealj franch Ffler" • 

'  Co le  S low,  Ho t  Ro l l s  &  BuHer '  
5-9 p.m. only ! $1.65 $2.00 

LEGAL FILES Full 
Suspension 

STUDY DESK 69.50 
5th and Congress , % 

Free Delivery 

IE 

CLASS RING EVENT 
SA VE S100N ANY RING 

BY JON$iL 

4 Si 
"SBrms University 

of Texas 

M^MMM AMMUg 
HOlff OPES 

i,, • • 
19th.& Guadalupe 

Beer, Wine, and Boogie "* 
: Thursday Nighfis 

: ixKiies lib Night 
AIL BEER - WINE FREE FOR 
LADIES FROM 7:30 - 9:00 P.M. 

Pool - Foosbttll - Pinball 
Happy Hour Daily 4 - 7- --.i; 

B«st Price in Campus Area ffii 

Rings 
/ mm, 

^ -'jf 

fxmi, 
'W T-'H ̂  

Featuring 
•  Deepe r  De ta i l  

• More Options 
4 Any Degree 

ORDER TODAY - and Vvear 
your ring in only 3 v^eeks! 

I t  ur r i : i r  
•»« .'it " '•? / \'A :.m t ~ i F  I  

\ -4 -  /  

U J1'''' 

mm,m 

^3^HJIfrDR*C7^ 

' "" ' ' ' AUANDAU ViiUM 

IRECT DIAMOND IMPORTERS 
•i'S-a stdunub; u 

m&mmm 
Siii 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood Plasma Donors Needed 

Men & Women 
EARN $10 WEEKLY 

CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 

FDR THE LIFE YOU LEAD.... 

Austin 
Blood Components, Inc. 

, OPEN: MON. & THVRS. 8 AM to 7 P.M. 
TUES. & FRJ, 8 A.M. to 3 P.M 

CLOSED WED. & SAT* 

tSt, &k 

•f 
5^- I 

^hen  _  you  

think of the 
4 MONTHS FO* 

RENT IT...THEN IF YOU UKEl v 
IT YOU CAN 8ENT—BUY IT r 

COLOR TV think 4 MONTHS FOR m .. 

246 Guaddlupe. 

Rent by the week, month or semeiter«C<%M 

BERKmnns 
>, , jthm ataVao atopa^ 

> -*1 r -* M. 
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In Alda Success 
By BOB THOMAS 

- Associated ̂ Pcess .Writer 
f|LQS ANGELES (AP) - Ac-
"for Robert Alda has a stan
dard reply when asked the age 
of his son: " Alan isff feet, 2 in-; 
ches." ;>;:V . . 

, My boy's a. wdnderful actor, 
• .but then. I knew-, this a long 

time ago. . 
"I've watched him grow'. 

When he graduated from high-
' school, he thought he would go 
right into the business. He and 

•--This-is art-actor^ whimsical a pontile of friends had put nn 
ploy for avoiding reference to a show that raised $3,000 for 
his age. The record books the school, and he thought 
show that Alan'Alda is 38 and' ' show business was easy . -
his father is 60. But except foi* ~ VI TOLD HIM . it didn't -
some; gray at the temples-, always work Out that way, and 
Robert Alda looks little it would be better if he 
changed from when he played prepared himself by going; to. 
Geprge Gershwin iii the-^lS-r^jXegq., J.y,;,the.>.time Jie 
WariieV; Bi oliibi s Uiugi a^liy. ' * ' " 

'I got started in show 
. business; by winning an 
amateur.jjight singing con
test," he' recalled: "The prize 
was $25, and my friends were 
on WPA at $24.75 a week; I 
figured I had really found 
something." ' - • 

He worked in rad'io, 
vaudeville, burlesque- and 
theater befdre signing with 
-Warner- Brothers in : 1941' 
"Rhapsody in Blue" made 
him a star, . 

WilUs Alan Ramsey 
To Perform at Union 

Austin country folk guitarist Willis AJan Ramsey will perform"' 
at 8:30 p.m. Sept. 12 through 14 in the Texas Union Theatre." 

Ramsey, who drew large crowds when he played in the Upion 
last.February, has: been one of'the.regular, performers at the 
Union coffee house, Le. potpourri, in past, years. 

Boni in Birmin'gham, Ala.,'in 1951, Ramsey moved with his 
family, to Dallas at age 9. He began playing electric guitar with 
combos in juniorTiigh school and continued through high school 
and two brief stints in college. He toured onthe National Coffee 

-Hoiisp Cirriiit from-SeptprnhPr- iQ7n <n May 1071 Wnr(> settl
ing in Austin. • • • 

Adpliss'ion for the concerts, which will be sponsored by the 
Texas Union Musical Events Committee, is $1 for University 
students, faculty and staff and $1.50..for. the. general public. 
Tickets will be.solti in the-Union Theatre Box Office-on the first 
floor of the Union. 

Stuart M. Speiser's %Photd-Reali$m' on display 

•Art Exhibit Opens 

m 

Aviation is the 'theme qf 
Photorealism. 1473.:. . The;. 

' Stuart M;..Speiser Collection;", ; 

an exhibition of paintings on": 
- v»ew:<t the University Act-

. .Museum's Arqher M. Hun- : 
tington Gallery through Sept". 
29. •. ... :S„:. 

'• speiser, an gviatiorf-and 
..Aeiaspace ..attgrhev: and a.^ 

collector of- aviation- art; arid^ 
memorabilia^ commissioned 
the paintings shown in the ejt-
hibit.- : ' 

Assembled by the Louis K. 
' Meisel Gallery of New York, 

the exhibition includes 23 
• paintings by 23 artists. Among 

the • best-known of the ateists 
in this group are Robert Bech-' 
He, Richard Estes, Audrey 

V-^FIack, Malcolm Morley, Tdm 
Palmore, Mel Ramos and; 
John Rummelhoff. 

Also included in the exhibit 
is ? p3ihting b? Bill Wiman. 
an assistant professor of art 
•at Texas. 

"New , Bealism" was the 
term first used for the work of 
some of these artists, derived 

• mainly out of the pop art 

was part of the'avant-garde 
reaction against "American 
Abstract Expressionism. The 

- rOTilignry urm pnllpd "now 

American painting, the 
:.t^niqu?s and,- theines were 
novel, ;•> 

The new realism incor
porates flattened images —: 

the. background'is-as. impor
tant as the object HUistrated -
It uses common technological 
subject matter autotrio-

.biles,: airplanes, credit'cards, 
motorcycles, .neon signs and 
Store fronts elements of -

#modern society.' • 

The museum is ,dp"en to the. 
public without charge from 9r 

• £::nu. .to „6_p xn Monday 
.: through Saturday .and from 1 
-  t p .  5  p . m . _  S u n d a y -

•Rhapsody in Blue. 
BOB ALtM was'back in' 

Hollywood for a guest 
appearance on ''Rhoda.-'CBS' 
new situation comedy starring 
Valerie Harper. Between 
rehearsals' he joked about be-. 
ing known as. "Alan. Alda's 
father" since his soli's 
success on the "M*A*S*H" 
television'series; v>. 
, Alan Alda is' a younger, 
slimmer version of hisfather, 
the resemblance; especially 
noticeable in their smiles. -

"When I'm on "lour; ;I 
sometimes introduce niyself 
as 'Hawkeye's; father;" * said"' 
Alda; "T couldn't be prouder'.'-

graduated-from rofdham,he-
was ready." 

/For years he was known as 
the axjtor who'played: George 

-QeEshwin,. 'Then, after: he 
originated the -role: on 
Broadway in "Guys anc) 
Dolls," he was "'linked to Sky 
Masterson. '. 

. ''Do I mind? Of course not," 
said Alda. "If I can leave 

' behind two. such memorable 
role's, 1 guess I've done a good 
job." . ' 

:ALDA STUDIED at New 
York University,, leaving 

""school;-in~the-mi[idleSof~the 
Depression. 

MUGFOGGER-

Definifcely not 
a 250-lb. 

rainy-day tackle 

Due to lexas-Union's leniodeling-, the 
High Noon Bowling League, which Has used the 
Union's lanes in the past, must now reserve, 
space at a local bowling house for its rAatches. 

. The league must have 12 members' 
before it can book space, If you are interested 
in joining the league, come tp a meeting at 

• Noon, Friday, September 6 
Unioh'221 

Gamgs^Arear-471-3616 

Gqtsby GiKs dori't wait-
by the phone 

They, go for dinher, good tolk and the 
mellow music of Syl Smith 
of J. Gofsby's Dor and Restaurant. 
• Something new for Austin: 
In the ViHage, 2700 Anderson Lone. • 

j.GMSier'S 

si 1:30 a.mir-12 midnight Friday, and Saturday 
. til" l:OO q.m. Opens for Sunday Brunch: at 12,-Off 

Pntettalnmcnt. TuntHpy— Vihirrlp-y ft-.VI >i-» 
" | rXoppv44ouf-J.-00 p.m.—JlpjTL—drtrtk<: twn fnr 

one every day except Saturday. ; 

THE MOST exaim TWO HOUR TELECAST EVER 

-bccauxe_-\vhilp it referred 
back: -to traditional realistic 
imDulses of 19th Century 

Rmauta nt I Anvde rr— 
2536 Guadalupe 

LUNCH SPECIAL DAILY 
$1:49 

LIVE MUSIC 7 NITES 
NO COVER 

Mixed..Drinks * Beer 
Wine • Food vAmusements 

Sundny Dlnrnr SfHtial 
from >6:00 pan. 

Tcqvila SO*)lb«t A Sol. 
Happy Hour 4-6 
% fftr 1 Mixed .Drinks 

you will find one at Uncle Stanley's 
public House," Lower^ level Dobie. Cen 
cer. Just ask at tlie"bar. open 11 .AM 
till 12 pM dally. Saturday , till 1 am sun LIVE 

0N1Y ON 
BIG SCREEN 
CLOSED CIRCUIT 
TV 

SUNDAY 

UNCLE (GUADALUPE TOCATLON 
L- ONLY) 

THURSDAY & SUNDAY 
SPECIALS (10 HOME TV 

MO RADIO: 

(Dorvt mlsrtherHappyHaff'Prlcewaif-Hotirt -Dally at.7-3QPMJ 

0IREC1 FROM THE SNAKE RIVER CANYON.  TWIN FAILS.  IDASO 

NO HOME TELEVISION 
TONIGHT! 

i, 

Paul Newman 

SHOWN AT AUSTIN COLISEUM 
WITH 2 HR: DAREDEVILSHOW 

TICKETS: UT CO-OP, ROOSTER ANDREWS, OSHMANS 

CHKKEN FRIED STEAK 

TP 
CHOP STEAK DINNER $1.49 i 

LA8GE CHICKEN-FRIED 
STEAK. BUTTERY BAKED 
POTATO.OR FRENCH FRIES 
HbTTEXJVS TOAST. AND 
CRISP TOSSED SALAD 

ALSO 

Natural Foods 2815 GUADALUPE 
478-3560 

NO TIPPING 

H0MBRE (1966) 
Directed by Martin Ritt -7 

Also starring Fredric March, Richard 
• Boone,. Diane CilentQ, Martin 

Baisom and Barbara Rush 

JESTER AUDITORIUM $1 CinemoTexas Season Ticket 

7 and 9 p.m. .. good for S3 remafning programs 

4 

Roasibeel, coined beel cheeses 
pastrami, ham, quiche, barbecue. " 
avocado soup, cheesecake & 
baklava Bui not all at once1 

304 West 13th 472-1900 ff\ 

ogmoH 
MBRKET 

•cup tkis lucky coupon! 

• AND TAW !/2 0fF f0UR I 
fl CUE»'$«teAk|F IT IS | 
i EQUAL OR LESS TijiAN a 
•YOURS. PROM 3PM-11PM* 
•ONLY. OFFER COODONTILl 

'Iffi P"-6'1974 , 
J|, 

Torii specials 

•• 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
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• ISW&M* AS-YOU 

BOGART 
D I E T R I C H  
•I 

• v ' J 

J > .  

THE MALTESE FALCON 
"Bogart in his most .exciting role/as Sam 
Spade ... who 1B art ambiguous mixture of 
avarice and honor, sexuality and fear." 

-rrrThe Nevb.Yorker 

STARRING "BOGART. PETBR LORR^f 

I--' , l^MARY ASTOR, SIOJUET 
j; ;<,y$GREENSTREET ^ ' • ' 

ifSl, 

No Limits - Specials Good Through September 8 
We Gladly Accept USpA Food Stamps 

"3T- .. _ ' - V 
""S5SSW 

9 

yi 
< i-

DIRECTED By JOHN HUSTON 

.Ftom the Dashioll Harpmett hoy el. . 

_ ^ ^ _ FRIDAY & SATURDAY « ^^7:30 & 9:20 $1.25 

I I • SEPT.,6-7 , burdineaud. 

I MfcMM I fctudeni-Gov't Film 

BLONDE VENUS 
. IA/lTHDIETRtCH & CARY GRANT "' I 

DIRECTED BY JOSEF VON STERNBERG 5 
SUNDAY OjjlY _ 7:30 4 9:20 $U5 • 

. t JRDINE AlioJ 

In Bulk Only 
Raw Texas Honey 
Bring Your Own Jar 
Reg. 79c lb. 
Sa,c 5901b. 

J ^4 

Thin Skin-Juice 
Oranges 
No Color Added 

1501b. 
Fresh California . r 
Prjune Plums 
1901b, 

.'M 

'53s 

'f 

Freestone North Carolina 
Peaches >:•*<<• 
190 lb 

t Five convenient locations: ® | 
1. 1101 West Sth at Bavlor ; 
2i 123 East North Loop.'at'Avenue-r-

i-f "3- 900 West 29th at Pearl 
^ 4. 9431N. Interregional at Rundberg 

:c< ,5. 2818 Hancock at Bullcreek Road -

Thu.rsday"/ September 5, 15174 THE DAILY TEXAN Page, 1$ 
yty&y*' j t / , * » ^ i | I, 

« mil v. > sf >• 
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Bj JAY SHARBUIT 
; :•/ A P Television Writer 

NEW YORK ( AP) •—• ABC has for
mally commenced the new fall season 
•on Jietwqrk TV with "That's Mv 

• Mama." a situation. comedy about is" 
young; black bachelor swinger and his 
widowed mother m Washington, D.C 

Wednesday night's scheduled • eom-
menpement exercise, concerning 
issues of paternity and matrimony, 
wasn't the funniest effort ever, rolled 
out for itwjpectiim. but at least if 'wasn'i-

afeaageaeafe 

's My Mama' Introduces 
Castf Mediocre Script 

llllf rilffAn fN/Plif^An f*\^«<T>c« I •••no • . 

apa 
'life 

It was performed before a live 
• audience* -whose, chuckles • may have 
been. - electronically , augmented , ami-
featured some slightly tunny lines, fair-, 

vly.: good acting and jnugging awi- fairiy g 

j\V|'that" Clifton'C'irtLs (Clifton Davis J was • 
"',a free-spirit bachelor barber of 25 

• years and that his mother (Theresa 
• Merntt) was urging him to settle down 

and get married. '• 
Into his tonsorial works came a 

young woman (Judy PaceVwho claim- • 
ed he'd left her with child during his 
Army days. In- those days, she'd been • 
wa-itressing at a bartiearhis.old post at 
Ft. Dis, N.J. 

The barber insisted he'didn't cause- : 

the Ittilev shaver-and-that the-'Villain-
..-wiatebi 

xRites' Nerve-Shattering Play 
inother checks in to discuss things like 
marriage or a cash settlement. ,- • f 

"Rites;" ' a play by 
Maureen • Duffy; directed 
by Sheila \Vard-W0raack; 
presented by the Austin > 
Women's Theatre-/at the 
Austin Wohien's Center. 

By VICKY BOWLES 
Texan Stay Writer 

— even the postman.' 
#. NAy, SAIIXthe letterrrian: "For one? 
' thing. I got a Good Conduct Miedal/' 
- "For another.'" his pal, retorts, "you 

got an Expert Marksman -Medal."' • 
'"Of Such stuff is a lapgh riot and a 

, n'' ' -vST'Tomp made these da.vs 
AT SCENE ONE, we quickly learned .r--. Then the 'attorney" for the child's 

-MAMA SUSPECTS foul play, urges 
•her lad to propose-.marriage, and the ^ 
whol&caper comes apart-atthi»diappr njiotY^^~ — frnw tnrpvipw 

The barrister (Theodore Wilson) play when you can hardly stop 
proves bogus, a film-flam man who shaking long enough to 
reaHy wgs the cook at the bar, the hus- operate the .typewriter? 1 

band of the woman involved and the • flours after seeing "Rites,'' 
father of the chUd._ He sighs wheri his I felt shocked, bruised and 

.Dodge —.or. was it a DeSoito? — is more than a little scared. •• 
revealed— -• - . , T.b.e-. ,inte.ns.e. etnotici.n 

--generated by the -play* musf. 

•seemed So rjght far this kind of work, •~^°weve 
you know''" 

• Maybe, so, but not without a' larger 
subsidy from - the Bureau- of Scripts' 
The "Thai's.My Mama", cast-deserves 
it and quickly. lest the shovr's ratings 
fall so low divers" have to phone it in. 

iii 
1-V 

APPY HOUR 
NIGHT! 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
FEATURING 

PAPA JOE 

i 

British playwright The.local 
actresses are unskilled for the 
most part and are hampered 
by their use of Brijtish accents v 

which are - unnecessary • and 
detract from the- audience's 
ability- to. understamfcrlhem. 
Still, the impact is felt. 

Staging-the play has taken 
its toll on the cast. One ac
tress, is. already out .with a' 
brdkeh loot, and the other cast 

:rnembers. bear cuts' and 
bruises. Yes, this is a violent 
production.- - • 
x THE. SCENE- is a public-
restroom where the women 
gather to await the opening of 
offices, and shops. Two atten
dants staff the restroom — 
Ada. (Martha Pearson). who 
moonlights as a prostitute 
while awaiting her promotion 
to a "better?*-facility, and'her; 
assistant, Meg (Donna L. 
Blevins), a sniveling shell of a: 
woman who begs to be taken 
along^-when^Ada; gets .her,, 
iromotion'. "" " ' 

ia^ifiH^ers^c 
play's, best .soliloquies —• a 
description of, "le petit 
mrte" (.or.'.'prgasm". to the 
layman) which beautifully 
sums up the power a* woman 
holds' over- a man. Again, 
though, the power lies .in the 
words,; not the performance. 

Enter the three office girls 
(Womack, Elizabeth Bove and 
Nancy L...Farrer). They are 
unsatisfied with their lives 

(file this;" Miss Smith, type 
this Miss .Smith) but feel 
themselves better off. than 
their mothers. ' " •: 

The office girls antagonize 
two old women, Nellie. (Mary. 
Birdsong) and • Dot (Diana 
Larmore), who have- spent 
almost 40 years of their-lives 
caring : tor. ,mer 

' widowed.J gander the_;shcrps; 
• gotothemovies.piaybingo 
and: collect their pensions; As 
one girl so pointedly notes, 

• and Nellie and Dot later 
_-accept,theymay.bei^tleroff 
'witlwul their'-ftien. : ~ 1 

theme of the" play --' . can 
woirien live without men? Can 
men live without:wo'rhen? Or 
does either want" to li y' 

A GIRL (Juanina Cecil) ' 
attempts' suicide in the 

restroom, over a man, 
naturally; This act fuels the 
women's already seething 
rage and leads them' to a 
bloody, and horrifying mis
take. The impact of this 
climax will leave you 
shattered 

The cljmax also points out •; 
what—soi 

many men feel feminists;are y-y" 
trying to say, there is really 
very little difference between . -

' men: arid women. And. as -
. fragile beings, we need to. be , 

careful in our treatment of . 
. one a~notlier * -
-r^URUcs^.w'>_ ,h«> prpsenteri " 
again at a p.m. Friday arTd , 
SjHurday at th.e' Austin 
Women's Center, 24th and Sari""-' -; 
Gabriel Streets.-There is np 
admission charge, but a $1 SO 
donation is requested. . 

television 

ft. Tonight & Friday ' 

GREEZY WHEELS 
p in their last appearance 
^before recording their first 
rfehase- for London. Records^ * 

7Q7 Bee Coves Rd. . . 3^7-901^\j 

AND THE H3V1R BOAT 
From New .Orleans 

We will trade you a mvy of beer for your old 
Fraternity, or Sorority composites, paddles or 
usable decoration. 

THE BUCKET 23 rd arid 
Atross from Hordin North * 3 Hours Free Parking 

® INTERSTATE THEATRES 

2915 Guadalupe ^ 
Presents 

Bill and Bonnie Hearne 
Tonight thru Saturday-

Austin Community Televi-
Sioti will present the"Alive 
and Trucking .Coi'" of 
Minneapolis in a production 
called "Battered Homes and 
Gardens'-'at7p:m;~Thurstiay * 
on cable -channels 10 and 2. 

• 7 j».m. • 

* 9 Evening Jhe Pops" 
24 Ev«l KrUevel: On« Man-. 
Canyon 

• p.«\. • - -7 ;• 
74 Streets o! .$an*Fr»nclica 

NFL Footeail 
7 lei *'v.lUaln,v* - 4lafrlni9* 

Richard Qurion ^ 
9 The Killert t. 

• pm, _ _ , 
24 Torn® c • 9 

9 Journey to Ja&an K \--
10 pm • -

10 30 pm 
7 Movie "Hjooki Llrwj and Sinker." •* 

starring Jtrri Lewis . • 
_9 Oeep Soyth. Deep North 

JS WWe World • Sd?c!s1t-""DtcK. 
TJVIHl yiuw 

P f l R A M O U N T  
713 CONGRESS AVENUE. 6:00-8:00-10:00 DAY! 

OF ALFREDO GARCIA' 
, WITH WA5RSN OATES 

( STARTS TOMORROW 
fHE UH1TED STOTES SUPREME 

I waultn t tick, 
hit out at 
hid 

S/v fast hu 
to bt aid. 
thBfstH 

Serving your favorite Beer, Wine Coolers, 
Sangria, and 21 varieties of great pizza. 

Union 

N O T I C E S  f r o m  t h e  
General Libraries or any s 

of the branches are of
ficial University com
munications requiring 
immediate, attention. 

Lois Bebouf 
Associate-Director of 
General Libraries 

Public Services 

2915 Guadalupe' 476-4394 The Austin chapter of 
the Red Cross is seek 
ing volunteer, drivers 
to transport disabjed' 
persons. Drivers may 
use Red iCross cars or 
their private vehicles. 
Interested? vCall _478 

1601. 

NO COVER 

FORTY-TWO WORLD HEADQUARTERS 
TONITETHRU SATURDAY 

(NO COVER MONDAY THRU THURSDAY) 
• TO NIGHT 

u f f a .  OPEN*. 8 DOORS HAPPY HOUR; 8-9 

i 
FROM THE KITCHEN 

UACAMOLE CHALUPA PUTE 
914 N. LAMAR 

. Honky Tpnk 
~ THURS. 

SOUTHERNFEEtlNG— 
I HWBIK SCKBEM I & 2 1 
| 21 si & Guadalupe Second Leve?. Dobie Mali 477-1324 J| 

TRANS^TEXAS ' HURRr| 

si JO HI 

6400 Burnet Road — 465-033 SHOWTIME 

2610 GUADALUPE OPEH 7JO I | 
FIRST FEA. I " 

At 8J0 II 

$1.25 for one film 
$2.00 for both 

DOUBLE BILL «' 
2-4-10 fl a Visage STARTS WEDNESDAY Me/ Brooks1 

B L A Z I N G  

S A D D L E S  

Just off tat RivirsMt Dm* 

m Wfii waaa 
FEATURE TIMES 

1 :O0-2:30-4:06-S:25-j6:55-8:2O-9:S0 
"May bp Ihr funn'trs! nuilir of the vrar." 

V: W.iM Minnrunnli. Trihuni 

HELD 

. AT « JO & 12 JO AT ItfcJOLONlT 

at 4 & 8 
A 

OPEN 1:45 
S2.00 'til 6 p.m. 

GLASSES INCLUDED 

FEA. 2:00 
4-004:00 

8HJO-KHOO 
2224 .Guadalupe St.—477-1964 

"PASS LIST SUSPENDED 

COLOR OrvoviMt Pictur* 
d! H»t Ytor^." 

S  T A T  E  

FEATURE TIMES 

• GULF^STATES DRIVE-IN V 

ShoutownUSA 

Marcel Gamus BLACK "ORPHEUS and Frnacoia 
» Xruffaut's JLXES AND JIM are two of the most 
B bestHiXuI films .of love ever made.' BLACK' 
• ORPHEl S . rereliv- the legend of 'Orpheus 
• Eurvdice in a modern setting., . ' 
I JULES AND JIM is the story of two men and the , 

one woman they both lovel ' . 

SCREEN 2 Starts Wednesday 

frtM tlM pMpl* «h» im V«n "Th« Jams •iRa«r'*l 

I 
"l do likt you, ••"Att imat is 

Botllihtyoulor . bt land, till 
jihtr rimnt." mttritd." -

fcvs?f>tuvf* en-ient* to ht» Er^nsy Pcfew 

. MIKENICHOLS ., -

JACK NIQK31SON GW'DICE BERGEN 
ARTHUR GARFUNKEL ANN MARGRET;: 5 
garnalkncwLedge .Q; : • 
RITA MORENO CYiVTHlACyNEAL 

ftcflycqJOSWfiffflg 
. iSS'iiS ': - >»nxt ^Us 

EVERY 
NITE Widnight Movies/$l" | 

• 1 1 2  M i d n i g h t  i  
I $1.25 - 1 

1 
1 < TheTuielve Qidirs 
'• • -• . • ."-v-
| , ^ ..-MEL BROOKS'#.; ;• 

I "• • • • HIGHEST RATING 
| "A (DMEDY GEM! A CAUSE FOR REJOICING!"! 

20 minuted past midhite^^^,!;; 

I 

I 

I 

I 

1 

I 

I 

I 
;--.I., 

$1.25 tll Z p.m. 
Featora< 6:10-8:00-9:50 

LAST- DAY) 
7.19 CONGRESS AVENUF. 

Kwmrnmmmm, 
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE • UCHNtC&OR* 

m.3i 
m. « 

$1.25 HI 3 p.m. 
2:15-4:15-6(05 HELD 

8:00»9:55 

A COMEDY CLASSICl!> 

VARSITY 
dCO GUADALUPE STRECT 

L i  I  '  MMcJmom And MickJaggw. 

•J 
AMHA3L tMM 

^ A<telVE(tSALR£-?fLEAS£ 

r"Page 14. ,Thyrsday,_September 5, W4 THE 

wber^ underground meet? underworld 

DAILY TEXAN 

HHEWtes 

" The ultimate 
3-D movie. 
The ultimate 
stomach 
turner." 
—Howard Kissel, 

•-Women's Wear Dally A Firm by.PAUL MOBRISSEY 
»7j«io pomi-mimsimo-Msii* noMKnoN • cocoa • x ihtiktoii ncrott: inuu 

SSli 
,.^hatn«xt? 

1423 y. Btn «W» Blvi—WW333' 
3BT,UUT "^omotn^tatoimi 
MnowiinMi 1AST-4 -OAYS 

from the man who / \ ' 
brought you: • • / \ • H*'» °°l 'P 

"FISTFUL OF DOLLARS"/* "  
build a UgMid 

own good Hmtl • 

. 'r IEO«COU»<! 

—r". • i-, 
2200HlilMckDmi—45J6641 -ji;1 Rtdiiuil Prltti Til i.-OO 

ieKasEfii7' PG 

EXClUSJVt AUSTIN SHOWINGI 
. Opm MS . 

1^.2444.10 

2ND 
WEEK 

In frodilbn- ol 
"Yogri, and 
0vri' And Now 

$om«on« (ts*'s!!l 

UARIUS a  
M ittMun uuM nw <M^at 

flMURI TIMfS 
.^lHl<KhStS9-MO-MH 

' r.ULg STATES DRIVt.lN: 

- BOX OfFICt OPtH »:00 SHOW AT 

tomorrow^ 

THE LAST - -
PEOPLE 
ON EARTH i| 
ON A JOURNEY 
THROUGH 

^ THE ULTIMATE 
HORROR! 

j- WILL THEY 

J SURVIVE? , 

I WILLYBU? 

Not 
since 

'THE BIRDS'and'WILLARD* 
has there been anything 

so shocking! 

p-yjxff. (futfitivt pftfs-i, 

CHOSEN 
sunvmiRs 

*ltfl 
'4*9 

41 
«l 

• r •^SSS'V'W' 

- A, GROWN-UP FAMILY FILM 0 
JOStPH BOLOGHA.gAktAllA HARRIS Unifed APtWtB 

i' « 

5(«mig > 

' £<*«*• Wwiw. ht tOLORl-PGl «?»I. 
1 • • r |' t Tift""*"W1I ~ 

I 

J «f 

•^1 n 

>1 

1 
M-,rm 
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Film Stars Cast of Thousands • • • 

-^Jxl ' 
<* 4 f ' jfl 
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By VERNON SCOTT 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) v— Yeeechl ^Gomes flow a .-movie m 

which cockroaches attempt to take over the world. . , 
In past movie epics,- giant ants, locusts and even birds have 

risen up against humanity only to be subdued by mankind. But 
cockroaches • are more loathesome than all. the others, as 
producer-director William Castle sees it. 
: He is at work on "The Hephaestus Plague," in which foot-long 
incendiary cockroaches,.belching fire, threaten to burn down 

—the-eountryr-

can't tell him from the others; but the scientist at the lab can." 
For .close-ups, a foot-long mechanical roach with a 14-mch 

wmgspan was created 
"Roaches don't have.wings, but m our picture: they grow 

wings." Castle said-^ • • . . 
Most of the picture is: being filmed in Riverside/.Calif.; 

because this experimental breed-of roaches is insects non grata 
everywhere else. 

Castle promises a gimmick in theaters which will give-

Castle has been called the master of shock awl the merchant 
of .menace for such other horror films as "RoSemary'sT^byp; 
*"I?je Tingler," "Mr.-Sardomcus"- and "Homicidal;" 

"This film will end all-horror and catastrophe pictures," he 
predicted. "It will petrify the audience." -

It already haS revulsed the cast. 
&f'} >T^ • Actresses doaijna Miles;-and Jamie smilff 

J" pulled but of .the movie When they were toid they'd have io -get 

_„_amll£nces__the_Jeeling that roaches are crawling among the.: 

William Castle and his medianica\ cockroach.: 5 

Copy 
By TODD KATZ 

Te?fan Staff Writer -
•nur- Minmsota,MitilngtMajiufaC'. 
.-^.turing-. (3M) Cplor-in-Coior 

If you find yourself feeling a .* System copying machine, the 
"ncrjBaUvft-.aiext. -tiroe artijts-:-produce prints witA 

|youfre copying ~your room-""" YerveQ?"*suffa'cSr'arar^ arritr-' 
I mate's notes on a Xerox finite range of colors. 
I machine, take heaFt. You're The two major concepts 
| merely Bsihg^the~latesr ar, •• demonstrated in . the exhibit 
! fo^m. . _ , . -are the pnoio-mpniage-

The.Dffice copying machine and the direct machine-riiade 
> as an art medium: makes its 

icji^igejrom-lOaim: to 5^p.m. 
Monday ^thrdughSaturday arid" 
from>4rt:6 5p.rn. Sunday, The. 
Humanities Research Center 

chummy'with TfuridredsofthexreepmgrcrawliiigloaolresF 
" "The first day they wanted- Jo quit. On the second, they;-. 

became :iiiore secure with the'r<Jabhes. :By.-the third -day ,- they 'c-
allowed the bugs to crawl all over therii. But the gifJs. still aren't -
fond of.cockroaches." ' 

Castie, on the other hand, seems to have developed an askeW ' 
affection for the creatures. They are going to earn him a for-, 
t u n e .  • .  ' /  •  •  
.He Mid the roaches are a special species under study at the 

§§§Univereity: of California at Riverside. They average 4 to 5 in-
• «ches. in length. To increase their size, macrophotographyis :. 

employed. . • 
"You can't train roaches," Castle complained, "so we just ' 

F! at HIP rnrnpr of 21 st and keeP 1116 camera running. But there is a kind of leader. I guess 
Gm^ZpJ^^S^y0u^tua^y be!s^ sta^c^ach.^ ̂  c^Wm /Hercules.' I 

..se3ts.. a possibility with some basis in fact 
"People foye horror-films forthe^same reason the.y^ide rollerTrlS^ 

coasters," Castle surmised, "it's exciting but not dangerous.' 
It's an/emotional release for audiences who enjoy laughing at 
t h e m s e l v e s  f o r  b e i n g  s c a r e d . "  . ' .  "  "  • -  - •  -

At the moment, Castle is looking around for a tie-up with an 

war oil roaches once they see his'picture 

Color'.will show through the • 
«nd of th'e month: 

y GULF STATES DRIVE-IN/V,.' 

SILOVVTOWN USA 

i* TEXAS 

THE COMMON INTEREST 
4014 Medical Pkwy. 's:453-6796 

-Salads • Sandwiches • Mixed Drinks 

Friday & Sat. 
. ' featuring" 
Peggy lauren 
& BiU-Ginn 

SoJcdBor. 
Open For 
. Lunch 

Happy Hour 
Daily -

. 3-6 P.M. 

Buy One Drink & Get One FREE frith this Ad 
. Limit one per person. Expires 9/8/74 

1 » I ' M : H I H I  

! debut in an exhibition opehing' 
[Saturday in" the Humanities 

Research Center's Michener 
| Galleries, second floor. 

"Color in Color," is an-ex-
hibit of 60 prints by six artists 

{— Tyler James Hoaire, Ellen 
"t Landweber, Cheryl Leonard,. 

nia- Sheridan,- Keith-. Smith 
Arthur Taussig. Through 

F an associated system of dyes, 
; chemically coated papers and 
; multiple images made on a 

print, The new technology 
permits arti^stic exploration in 
a world somewhere between 
photography atid prinUpaking; 
"The Michener Galieries are 

open : to the public without 

_§Q5 NECHE& 
1 ,b)octi w. bf Red River 

DENIM 
through Sal'. 

' next week ~ t 

MEYER 
472-0061 

Presidio Theatres 

'•'JO*) 

tte. 

t?rV:.-»Sf* -S 
SSS'l 

2700 ANDIBSON IAN» 

200 ACADEMY . 
' - TOWOHT 

BUMP 
• • emdl 
GRIND 

In Th« Small Boilrooin 
AISO 

In The Anne/ 

LOST HIGHWAY 
——SAND 

f'The first entertainment film of the 

lixon Nation, Funny from be înnina to 
md, it 's pure gold!" - V i l l a g e  V o c e  

"A movie for all the-good 
things in-life." 

—L.A. Free Press 

"devilishly, piercingly funny, 
rfortified witfi-an-acutei-sense^ 
fol the absurdl" -N.Y: Times 1 

"The distillations of a ' 
unsanitary mental condition." ] 

—Variety 

"An outrageously, rauncny i 
parody of nprmal television] 

'programming, 'Brand X' 

DRIVE GULF 

REDUCED PRICES 
TIL 6 P.M. 

MON. THRU SAT. 

Box Office Open 7:45 
Show Starts Dusk 
k ; Mel- Brooks' 

SADDLES 
' From Werner Srot/^PV 

A Wrhfr C«wnrTMn>c«tlOft> Cowyny 

• PLUS - CO-HIT 

isjry 

GEORGE C.SCOTT 

BANKSHOT 

• FbramouritPictute presents 

"Bchnicobr A Puramour* Piclurr 

lewis "WAY WAY OUT' 

$1.50 
| .til 6 p.m. 

Features 
1:00 < 
2:30 
4:00 
5:25 

-6 

! JENNIFER O'NEILL • GARY GRIMES j: 

J JERRY HOUSER - OLIVER CONANT j til 6 p.m. 

llri everyone's life there's ajFea,vrcl 

'SUMMER OF >42i 
1:45 
3:45 

I 7^45 

ShowrovvNUSA 

SouThsidE 

_ 2 , E N D S  1 0 0 A  

ACRES OF FREE LIGHTED PARKMG . 

Ml 

miieuled by Win^ChambBr-
lain, starring Taytpr Mead, 
Sally Vcitkland. Frank Cavi' 
s l a ; n i ,  T a l l y  B r o w n  a n d  
A b b i e  H o f f m a n ,  C a n d y  
Darling. Ultra- Violet ..and 

knows where It's at-sex-
ually.politically and (pop) \ 
culturally, li transgresses 
the last taboo!-' 

$1.50 At The Door ' 

WILLIE 
NELSON 

FRI. & SAT,, SEPT. 6 & 7 
B P.M. Advance Ticket* $5 af-
Inner Sanctum, Odd .Moments 
(Highland Mall) & :The Opry. 
House 6ox.Office 

Sam Shepard : 

Saturday, Sept. 7 
Sunday, Sept. -8 -

-A.C. AUDITORIUM 

6 ; 4 i ;  8 : 3 0 ;  1 0 : 1 5 -

-Ln'i, : I 

-

Newsweek-' 

u^'Brand X' is madness, we 
highly recommend' it!'.' 

;.v ' '' ; -evoi 
: s s f e f l t  " i /  V . V .  
\  ;  •  'y:^ y-:  

Sponsored by 

• MARS Student Front 

SHOW INFO. 442-2743 

Rmes-

asaim 
~
; •. • 
PETER /DENNIS / JACK ^ 
FONDA / HOPPER / NICHOLSON 

t] AHUM to, COlUUOtA I uHf!. 

Jt's so good that I doh't know .-
"•whereto Begin descfi6lng"lt.~' 
: It's great'fun and it's funny, -
but it's a serious, unique work. 

~t—Vincent Canby, New York Times • 

Gould comes back with his best 
performance yel ,"  You feel  as-

. and you'd be absorbed in it. H 
—Pauline Kael, The Nsw Yorker 

iEORBE SEGAL 
"THE 

TEHMIMA1 , • 
miLAGE 

IARGAIN MAT. till MO 
"ftA. Ij0-jj0-500.7il0-»:30 

RIVERSIDE 
1930 I. RIVfRSIDE 

• BARGAIN MAT. Till" 1:30 ~ 
RA. lJ0-3.M.SJ(l-7J»-Ma 

She'll coax the 
blues right out of 

your heart. 

mm 

LUCILLE BALd."MAME" 
| BEATRMXAjRTHUfi 

it(iot-Ayr« 8r» Q AWrtw Coiinvicifcrtt (tnca>i 
o mifti &» Pmnm frtwiustrtCK 
CKMH tOkMOtteCft. WWLMU Oh 

onm-nrconx mo »/ts 

Wofkoays Op*n 5 p.m. 
$U0* tH b p,m, 

F«. 5^:10-7:JO-9:45 
4tfi Wetk 

MANN THCATRC8 

FOX TWIN b)Sr&UPORVMVP. 

Features: 7:00-8:20-9:40 

Oa$ Weak On/y f 
"Tfie Swedes again prove 

th«t when it comas' \ 
t o t s n x  t h e y  a n  ' \  
M}jnon graphics' 

, explicit' 
exciting 

.». and at least 2 years * 
ahead of aft others."^ 

-BOXOFFICE 

VENSKA INSTITUT ^ IS1 

NOffMAl AND ABHO 

Hi! I 
high«powered • 

director 
Robert Altman, 

aftd I'm 
' herein 
location' 

" filming: ' 
my latest 

high-powered 
movie, 

"The Long 
Goodbyei"-^ 

ELLIOTT GOULD, 
LONG GOODBYE" 

• This film is full of 
fun—murcier. 

Here?s our star, 
ElliotlGould! 
Elliott plays *> 

I ~~""Philip-Marlowe, 

; This IS 
Nina van Pallgndt, 
. who-piortrays • gS 

~5 fennije fatale r~ §£7 
invoi-ved i'na ^2 

ihadowy intrigue! < 

• And here s - -
- Jim Bou^On in <he 
rote of Terry Lennox, 

. d siiMll-timrmug! • 
You II enjoy seeing 
Jim.strike out on a 

new career! 

SEXUAL PRACTICES,nSWEDEN 

CARRIAGE MANUAL 
(R EXPOSE FILMS , 

SpEM LIKE SOME;. 

|̂ #ME¥lANDl 

?HsC 

Is that a clever 
reference to 
rny onetime 

skill as a 
baseball 

" pitcher?? 

No. as an actor! 

GENERA! CINEMA CORPOBATION 

ALL CINEMAS EVERY DAY S1.25'TIN:30 . "TW« tnt*ttalmmnt" 

1930 I. RIVtRSIDE 
•ABftAIMHir Till 19.i«v, 

knuiifon 
4S45711 

bZg&pi-
Gnrg* Segol 
Elliott JSatilf! 

HIGHLAND MALL 
451-7306 • IH3S AT KOENIG LN. 

Smash 
Week! 

and . 
- Bargain--
Matin««« 

rSu«p*n4*d . 
ThU 

Cngag*m*nr 

I2t00^2t30 

Barbra. 
; Streisand 

'DON'T MISS ITr~mrCl,;„n 

iTl ft-1! I ^-li? I »1 • 
451-7326 • IH35 AT KOENIG LN. 

Friday; Satorday, Sundoy 
Septr4:?<8 

Presented by~~— — 
Modern Cinema 

«( Pete's Sake 
. '.XM. rttlAP 1 

—at— 
12:45-2:30 
4:15-4:00 
7 45-WO 

Late Show 
r < 

1 1 : 4 5  a n l y  

Fri. & Sdt. 
Sept. 6-7 S 

NEWMAN AND REDFORD 
"HUTCH CASSIDY AND 
rtifi SVNDAXCF. Kll)" 

PG 

lertoln Mirt. till 2.-00 
FEA. 7:OMM4M4i00.10:00 

TH BIG WEEKI 
OPEN 

. DAILY 12:15 
BARGAIN MAT. liOO-Jb JdO-SIJIQ 
KA, 1:0WJ0.4-00-5:2WJ54i2I). 

CAPITAL PLAZA 
452-7646 • IH 35 NORTH 

RD RECORD WEEKI 
OPEN 
DAILY 12:15 

^"Movi»go«rt of aimott any taste will finrf 
this film-quite an •narpMing affair ... Oo 

itt:..^l think you'n hav« a fln» tlmel"f 
Jahn Bustin; The A « t H n  C i t fxen 

i Julie Andreu?s 4 Omar Sharif 

TheTamarmdSeed 
^6] S; nij'Ayeo E tpbnty "r«!eu* 

WmM 
BARGAIN MAT.'TIU ntIS 

FEA. lltlS-2i15F4:IS4ttS-t:1S. 
fO:lS 

12:45-JK» 
5:10-7:25 Jertyi 

In <olor 

f >• 

maiming; 
drunkenness 

intidelityi topless 
yoga freaks, 

four-'letter words 
everything! 
Like my first 
big success 

M0Al>S-'H, it'-fi gat 
the same key 
ingredient! 

With so many 
other acto»s 

around 
whyrdid 

youpick me?? 

How <K> you 
want me 
to play it 

What sthat' 

THAT'S the 
mystery! Good taste! From memory! 

with 

Executive Producer ELLIOTT KASTNER • Produced by JERRY BICK • Directed by ROBERT ALTMAN 
Screenplay by LEIGH BRAGKETT Based on the novel by RAYMOND CHANDLER 

Music Composed and Conducied by JOHN T.WILLIAMS R t» »nn N« (!>»•>«•• l UnitBd ArlwtB 

7:25 & .9:35 gl $1.25 

Friday in Academic Center Aud. 
-Satuniqy jn-Batts Holl Aud. 

Sunday in Batts Hail Aud. " " 

Take The Money And Run' 

Is nuttiness triumphant.,, 

sM 

Fri. in A.C.- Aud. 
Saf. in Batts Aud. 

"rib 
cracking 
comedy" 

.w-JUDITH CRIST 

Adm. $1.25 

..-€inemaS0t 

a'«rh®' 
' — LOOK MAGAZINE 

"insanely 
funny" 

-TIME MAGAZINE 

' -

r • 
" 

- *! 

I'ftlOMAH PICTURES INTCRNATIOMAL PRESENTS 

WOODY ALIEN'S 

WOODY ALLEN JANET MARGOLIN 
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s* *1 

it ntl 
SSEK 

%,'• i 

•WPJWPIBPICTIB i:> ,\L .•? w' \f •>*£ ^ 
USUI SlMsiffiS 

i'i *t „-
|.a ..i\^ 

<r%~ 
~ » "" • *.r / ***".. *~ ~ s ""i"-

6 »»JL ^ 

.-> .$;..n-
i;v<< :aa 
»;..;S.',08: 

. Each word'10 or more firatt.,1.07 
.'Student rate c3c&time . *£. 
^ Ctassiffed Display 

:i'cok;< *t inch one .time •.:;; ./a S3 .35 
):CQI« Y 1 mch 3-9 um».-, .v, .-;S2.93 
TcSLxllnch ten or more times $2.64 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

Wbn3 rftTrunrem ~ *:i-
Eact» word one time .v.^. 
^achwors W .tw îTiy. 
Each word 5-9 times v. 

OWOtlNt SCHtDUlE • ' 
M«miot T«xon Friday ..c;,x)li00 c.m. 
Twvdby 7»khi Moneor..v;v>J:00 a.m. 
Vfvdnasde^ Tina. T\ntj«y .. 1 l:00 «.p. 
Tfevrvfay Texan WWnwfcry -t ^:00 a-m. 
Frtdoy Ttivradey ....... IIW a.m. 

•• -;.rin ,fh* 0r+nt 6t-, fT+et f»wd* '» Q*t 
'brfwtwnmt; nehc* «wfU S» ' 
9**n « tiw.fHfbettw»et».wpe"*t» (or. 

, «njy ONE facwfcl iimyfiaa. AB doiiu he 
VjWiXBft, thoutt faii m»d« Mt IBHT 

rtxm 30 dayv e#tet. pwbWfltow." 

~ • ~LOW frabe^TRAres 
15 wordmm<mum«acn day * S 80 
-Eachadditional wordeach days. .0$ 
l rtL xTlnch each day...... ..$2,64 
"Unctassifieds":*'Ifr»ej3 davi . $1.00 

• (.Prepaid. No.RefunftiM.: -• 
Studentsnrmst • show•: Auditors 
receipts and pay »n advance in lSP-
SWg.0200 (2Sftt & W îHs) from a 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. " 

FURN. APARTS. M FURN. APARTS. • fURN. APARTS. 
" ^ Pels - For Sale • 

"WElMERANER PUPPY,/8 months 
'male, •-shots, wormed..-Must sell' im-' 
' mediately. Call a^hme. 478-092$; -

Homes » For Sate 
12x60 SHERWOOD" MOBILE HOME5, 

:Bedroom. 2 bath. AC/central heat.Yv/D 
fumlshedrunfurnished.*. 47fr-1650. 453-

• 3377, EvenJngs oV - 928-0210. 924-955G. ' 
Keep trying. -

TARR YToWn 3'J-2 older home. T*r® liv
ing areas, CA/CH. Large rooms; Comer, 
S^^SOOL 59% owner financed. 478-6\53,. 

. 255-5854. -

ARENA 

- ' WHY PAY 
„ ̂  RENT? 

* WouTdri'i £v')~ttn$ "cerrer''-?-
Compact J-Br homes -.rt North Austin 
about 4 miles fremUT. Each underj23.-4i 
4W. Lw.PftilliHS Red I for, iS4- j 

-»s»iFraii!< Sfeele;-34^n7i:. 

Misc. - Fof Sale 
TOP CASH.^RiCES paid-for diamonds," • 
old ©old. CapitoI Diamond Shop, 4Q18 N-

- L&mar^fcAazz^X i_.. 

i . ' - TXT+IE AZALEA 
• "TRAlti OF;AUSTIN 

.. In ETOM-ARMSk wh«te crepe myrtles 
. atso.aboimd.ira iovetyimmacuiateone- - . A D A'DTAA G KITC-

^dro«m, apa.ctin?'rt'jLbe4t#t?/wit)». fur- . MrMK I iV\EZ IN J O 
msfrwtrcarpeted aM aif condUVooed by 141*4* Afeff^SrlVei 
refngferAllon. ideat for honeymoon cou* . 
pte-pr inature 'lady- or genMeman 
des(roi/s of -a Quiet. uncrbWded home in-
country^estaie syrrotindirrgs. ..Near 
downtown and shopping anas, overtook-

^.aji frtfc munWtolaottcdorse at \7U E*-
positfon- and UlO.NotwalK Label Just 

.now -pyracantha berries adorn the 

.landscape but come spring 300 Atalfeai. 
bwrst.lnto 9 billion bloomsln breathtak
ing beauty; tt has large living room, 
bedroom, bath (tub & .shower); 
•McfteneMe, panelr'ay' heater, antt 2 
Carrie^ alr conditfOner uo^tv. Although 
m «hte» high rent. area. It Is only S993) 
pfuj utiJWes: No dogs. To see. (jfal 4/7« 
3276 it has enclosed carport to p-deel 
>w»- car. > 

HELP WAWTE& TYPING 
AyAKTMbHTH^.HOtft^^UHTtNQT>ij,-^LC^SCN|<^oKtoduatft4twtenUa--;-j-
St.ay'wllh os whire yo« look^. Fyii.for*•''. share two bedroom apl.'own room^ En~-
nlshed,^^kltchea,col<sr"TV;matd.servlce4- --field^ar*a* ec»: V70 ABPv 477-4306-'after 
teiepfwne.Daltyandweehlyrates.472- '.five. • 

North~oi j 
APPLICATIONS Guadalupe 

•2 Bedroom-From S2W\ 
• Fvrn. • All ditfs - Bus ! ' • • 

Mgr 442-4124 

SI 59.50 7 
ALU BILLS PAID "J 

•1 BEDROO/W FURNISHED'" 
Shag< paneiing^glant watk-ms. balconies 

EL MONTERREY 
2423 Town Lake Circle-

-444-9118 

~ FEWALE ROOMMATEneededtoShate 
p42003QUA!tE FEETv îx^rrv -?--baWvvv^—>3-bedroonuap&riraant with three girl*:- • 
^ North Aintliv POOL 459-7614, 4$WW7~"~"J70fm«Sftth 47^70 itte^ five " 
•'45M959.. ..... '... ,y;. 

. REDWOOD EFFICIENCIES•nwr canv 
pus ^shuffle, shag, full kitchen, smalt-
communltv living. S129 plus E.4u West' 

- 38th: 4534840, 472-4162. 

ON£ BEDROOM • >1140 plos E. Near 
- campus and shuttle, convenient to down-
•• town. New furniture, pool. 407 West 38th. 

453-0540.: 472*4162. 

BARGAIN ONE.and two bedrooms fur-• 
nished. Close to campus and Hancock 
Center. Includes dishwasher, warm pan-

i NG 

PLAZA 

'VENTURA 
Tired of small rooms & no closet space? > 
Tired of asphalt & notse? Try Pfaia-Ven'-'1-' 
tura. ,1 & 2 Bdrm htrn./unfurn. From 

,SI29«50 plus etecirfctty * 
. . 3410 BUrleson Rd. ' . 

B*rhartv prop. .'•$?> 
J2 J 926-9365 

472-4162 . e,IH9 and spaciouV lnterlotv$139 & SU9 
• , plus E. 1037 E. 44thr472-6290» 472-4I6S.-

k-T X890 SQUARE FEETIH, In thpse \-
bSdj®om*and theZbedrooms are^am-

^p£^mottv »Oc ; Furnished or unfu rushed, 
.with* ice-maker refrigerators {frost-
.free), .D.W, cab{e> wa!k*fns~& butft»lns„-v 

' From SHS ALL ,BH.LS PAID*. 2606. 
WtMHes* Lane. 926-4202, 472-4162. 

.MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED* tyro 
bedroom apartment. 612 Franklin, Apt. 
B. Sl65/month (splltj: 

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share 
2 bedroom. South; 195 A8P. Liberal, ' 
nice. Cariene. 441-1010 after 5:00.. 

HOUSEMATE NEEDED, 2-1 duplex 
• near Zilker. $77.50 trtus to flee. Own 
room. 442-6979. •. 

MALE. Third In two bedroom. Shuttle to 
door. J55 per month. Afc oondltloned, 
poot^ 451:2996 { ' 

ROOMMATEfSK Female.' 2Cs: Great , 
Broadrneor luxury, - Shuttle, Capital 
Plaia..SlW.pay> all.454-1209. 459-7778 

ADDRESS," STORAGE ROOM, and 
messsgertakta for 4lberal.female.who. 

AR E NOW ' BE I 
-• - TAKEN -
FOR.YEARBOOK STUDIO 

RECEPTIONISTS . ' 
Full Time, temporary'employ-

ment 
September 10 - November V." 

Must be able-to type under and 
be willing to work under 

pressure. 
Contact Jerry Thompson 

,Texas Student Publications: 

.;•* Building •' >" 
2, Room 4.112 »!&*.:. 

. 'MB*. A . 
• • typwg.-M îtiiiihmfl, bmo«ng " 

The-,Oomple*e Professional • 
FULL-TIWVE Typing 

Service 
RESUMES 

w3th or without pictures; . 
' .  • ?  O o v  ' S c r v i c e  '  -

472-3210 and 472-7677.,. 
J?07.Hemphj)rParK • £5*?$ 

. UfeLOkAiUk-BED^PRgAPS-frwltv- UNIVERSITY-

FOR SALE 

d^a; Use forojrtams, wall-hanglnjsr ĵ>. 
pareL upholstery. Maharanl. 1504 San 
Antonio. <76-2291. . 

HAVE-TO SELL' urgently for tuition, 
YAMAHA 250; Coufd be good business 
fory^-<5iWtS7»r 4SK670. 

"SWAlRf 

"COLORFUL 
* ^ ES Frcm iliS 0H.LS PAI D1.., iM«. seeks no hassle irom family, No^tpojlt, 

and _ Whdess Une. W6-OOT, 47M1«. WO/montK.Call ANN at m-Sttlt. 

-ONE 8 t"C) " ACT-CENYUA"TrTHe'PClSmVeV,Acr'"-'SrtA-RE*B«:«p»rlm«n»VV*s«iMttM1t5 
i':s • . • ^ V Apartments -• bestist both worlds. One secluded setting,iotsof trees, peH*^t for 

Shag, dishwiasher, ' bedrooms and_ «mcf«al£tfln shuttle at serfot/s student. Bob, 327-2197 
^ ga5 griut pets'ok/ 

. cozy- LCH 

i V Apartments - bestiof both worlds. One 
• bedrooms and effid^neto on shuttle at 
affordable prices for. students. From 

<• si25' plus E & cable; 924 East 51st. 472-
^ 4162. . — ~ 

rtectfor 
around 

IM> 

Auto - For Sale •' 
1970 FIAT SPORT COUPE, Excellent 
condition. Good tires, average. 28 mpg. ' 
8rue book $1995. Best Offer aver $l£S5^ -
«7t4i!S enyflme. ; j.. •?. 

Jj®>_V>V_BEEtt.E. ClMn. 61.000 miles, 
,:good shape, good price. 451-6902.' 

. DOUBLE {BED and'box springs* $65. 
New water t*d w* " 
heater; $25. 478-71 
New watert*d and tiner, $25. Waterbed 

' *78-7856. ' > 

4 blocki from, campus. 900 West 22nd. 
Newly.remodeled, furnished.. 1 bedroom 
apartments. CA/CH» alt bills pa& $135v 

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 - 5:00. C»IU78:74H^fte^-'; 
5:00. APL 201. ; V: 

X % 

. . NOW. LEASING FOR SEPT 

.THRIVE SPEED English bicycle, girl's, • 
• good condittan, 441-2420, . 

. BUyiREFRIGEfltfFOR for price ol ren-
• ta):-Oorm îze. used one semester S50 
Will detfrer. <74-1242. 

5130 plus E; S1S0 plus- E 
1211 W 8th i : 474-1107 
off Blanco • 472-4162 

OAK KNOLL 

•7> VW SUPERBEETLE AC. AM,FM 
ra^to, 'serviced every 3.QOO miles since 

v new, siaoO. 8aM5ft.-t36-ioi4. 

MUST SELL. 1973' Honda Civtc. Still un- -
• der warranty. $1900. 475-^164. 

/» AUSTIN AMERlCA. Good transport ; 
tation. $300 af?er 4. At4-5727. « 

'A5 VW. New starter, mu#fler, recent 
• valve fob, power brakes, excellent ccndl-
: tiOn^$65Q. 472-7611 (days). 

• • *73'VESS^G-r.4 speed. low~mns 
ceUent oondltion. $1795^ Call Jean. 188-

. 126) after 6 p;m. . , . • .; x 

MOVING UVbR^EASV'MUST vset; "•70" 
AAaverick-K>. 38.00Cmlfex, firfly.'&aded, a 

: •. ... real bargain tir250.47M93: • • • 

WOMEN'S 3 .SPE^D. Bicycle. Like new, 
$40. Portabfe Ty sets (2), black and 
white, excellent condition, 19*V 17" 
screens $35 each. 454-3016 after 5 30, 
and: on weekends. ^ 

SEARfS BEST- Typewriter. Long 
carriage,; manuaL portable, excellent 
condition. $45. -385*5491, 471-3681-

CANOE (fiberglass), good condition. 
$130. Come by 209 W. 33rd after 5 ft m. 

-MUST-SELL. SCUBA*Pro. diving equip-
ment. Stjtl under warranty. A great deai 

—1 , 441 2810, 

Sqmn 
Close to downtow«5, furnished or unfur-
nrshed, .l:or 2 bedroom, large walk-insr 
extra storage, private balconies, tots of 
grass. Perfect for*the working student* 
From $145 plus E. 620 South 1st, (Use:, 
Timber Creek entrance.) 444-1269. 472-
4162. —1i',.; —r-

- A HA^< U ACT JO FOLLOW. Ac! t,, «rr 
Red.R>ver. Exceptl6nat floor plans foe. 

- itudentv Large bedrooms in an effiden* 
cy setting; Full,kiTctiens'end on the shlit-

. tltf. From £144-plus £ & cabie. 3311 Red ' 
River. 476-2662. 472-4162. r 

GET INTO THE ACTS.;Act L It, UL VI, 
Vl l. AK especially designed for students. 

' Efficiencies, one bedrooms & one 
- bedroom efficiencies. Ail-on the shuttle. 
; From $125. See Mgr. Act UL 4312 
Speedway. 453^0540, 472-4162.. - • 

STUOENTS SE8 WATBRLCXi FLATSI : 
: 2 Bedroom, 1 bath furnished or unfur-

serfot/s student. Bob, 327-2 
noon, after U:00 p.m.--. . ' ' 

-LIBERAL.- FEMALE to-sftare excep-. 
se.wlth'graduateitvdent.tki' 

85476^. 

AUDITORS I^s'Typi-NG • 

Graduate students as'"! Sn.*k 
Auditors for i.O.A. Lecture • 'Jt 
Note Serv'rce. 13^50 class vj'^ 

^hourrra U'477;3B4 l or come' SERVICE' 
by 901 W. 24th „ • 

' . • 472-8934' 

• ASSISTANT SALES v 
COORDINATOR — 

Need ,lnritw>rin*1 fis xî rk f4~ 

•Reports»- Resumes • 
. Theses, Letters 
All University and ' ' 

v busloestwonk 
Last Minute .Service 
Open 9-9 Mon-Th & 

5avw-*-" 

30A Dobie Center 

nished;Shag, cable, walk-ins< pool, com
plete kitchens, close to shopping & Town 
Lake. From $170 ALL BILLS PAID. 41 

Summer Rates Start Today w 
1 BR, I-ftA 2 Bit-2 54 3 BR. 3 6*^ 

LARGE POOL - ALL BILLS PAID 

MOVE IN TODAY . " 
• Best Rate on the Lake 
• Shuttle Bus Front-Door . 
7i00 Town Lake C«'cle ' ' 

• • 442-8340 ; 

•> ' MINI 
EFFICIENCIES 

snO-ABP 
iblocks totcampus 'i 

2408 Leon: 4^6-3467 

answer, come by'1209 Pasadena to see. 

BOLEX H-16 r]efiex wrth three lenses: 
- wkJe angle ^2mm-f1;3r-norma( -25mm_ 

.-VVi NOW LEASING FOR SEPt-^ 
IS . -Tit 

H Atelephoto75mra flS. Rewind craidu 
fUter sef, case. *78-0019. 

sr 

UNIQUE TRAVELLING MACRI7J£~: 
. Ford-RAftchero'wtthfftbergless camperjL-
compieteiy equipped, S950. Can Ciavs er':v 
Atery-Elteft. 472-7365. 

• • 1967 VW. AM/FMr new paint and insrJec-
• tlon. 4330268 SIS Lmk. $750 

)970 VOLKSWAGEN,rebutt engme, new 
ctufctt and starter, runs well. $950. 447-'. 

. '•"4849:" ' 

. ?366'.RAMBLER; Station'Wagon. Good 
•- conifition: $)00. 441-8160. 

197V SAAB, $1900; Call >477-7156 after S 
v p.m. 

'68 VOLVO Good shape Radio, air, four ^ 
speed, B-18 engine, huge trunk, good 

"> brakes Volvo dependability, economy. • 
Steve.-477-1219 • 

"72 VfcOA U l rihltf\b±ac Herfeci 

CANOES 
SAILBOATS 

CLEARANCE SALE 
Savings to S6G0 

SAILBOAT SHOP 
1607 E. Riverside-

442-5900 

"BEAUTIFUL 
. CREEK 

Spring-fed year round creek-flows 
among the big :tree* .on this select 4W 
acre iract. Pr/cM right. Small down 
payment..Balance, financed 10 years 

345-2267 " • 

$155 
4-B-R-Fur-n-

' WALKING "DTST. 
•bills paid^. AC* paneled, 
carpeted/ pool, ^no pets. 2 

Walter : 

5 BLKS TO CAMPUS! t bedroom, fur
nished,- CA/CR- dishwasher, disposal. 

• St45 piut Electricity, The Comtulstddor^ . 
2101 San' Gabriel.:472-7746 for: inform*-
tioo. .. ' • •- -

TWO BLOCKS CAMPUS, 1-2 bdrm. 2406 
• Rio Grande. 702 West 24V^. See manager 

Apt". A or B. 

LARGE 1-2 BEDROOM studio 
• apartments. Pool, Water, gav cable TV 

paid. $133 - $165. Posada Real Apts, 5001 
Bull Creek. 452-J803. -

DESPERATELY NEED' FEMALE. 
$105. all bills. Riverside.: 447-5447. 

MALE GRADUATE-STUDENT needed 
to-4hare 2 bedroom house near Park. 

. Must enioy quiet times, good fnuslc. 454-
: »43 after 6:30. :.w-, 

.MALE ROOMMATE needed to shareT 
bedroom apartment within.walking dis
tance from camKrSx 155/per month, all 
bill* paid. 474-4668. 

'FEMALE GRAD-needsroommate share 
1 bdrm apt., new,-very.convenient. $85 , 
ABP. 47*9870. * . 

LARGE furnished 2 bedroom apartment -
• . with grad student. Steve, 447-!Q16. 

BLVEKER STREET. 1103 West 24th 
Owlet, fairly studiws female. Share-

• refrigerator, hot platen Laura, 476-6074 

FEMALE. Tp SHARE one. bedroom In 
two bedroom house, $52 plus bills. Shut* 
tie. After 5 p.m.. ^5-8251. 

. ROOM FOR RENT in 2 bedroom house. 
$100 plus bills. Shuttle. Call-after 5 p.m. 
475-8251.' 

hours each afternoon Monday -Friday I 2 
years college with rnajor in marketing 
and career gbiective in sales-
Functions ' "**"• * •» 

I Asusi processing-distributor boat-
- orders ; -

... 2. Assure boat schedules and boat 
loads are correct. • . . 
3 Calculate x^ota and sales perfor-

• mancc . 
\ . * Call 834-0836 ext'270 • ^ 

for appointment 
Gtastron Boat Co. . 
9104 Reed Drive 

MRS.' BODOUR'S TYPING 5ERVICE-
Reports l̂heses, dlssertaflons and books-
typed accurately; fast and reasonably;, 

18 JOBS 
$3705 

In. 478^8113; * 

- piSSERTATlONS. theses, reports; and 
: lacw -brteis. Experienced typist, * 

Tarrytovm, 2507 Bndle Patb.. Lorraine • 
Brady, 472-4715 

T HOLLEY'S TYPiNG SERVICE4- 'A • 
Complete Servfce: typing, printing, bin

ding. Experienced In all fields.-Near 
campus. 1401 Mohte Orive. 476-3018! -

. FRANCES WOobsfYPjlNGSERVICE. 
; E.xper)enced, .Law, Theses, pisser* ' 

tatlons, Maouscrlpti: 453-6090. v- •. 

MINNtE L. HAMMETT Typing A 
/pupllcatlno Service; Theses, disser-

PER HOUR 
Advertising - Personnel - Sales. Mof-~ 

.'Oings, afternpon oc evening wof*v. ^- : 
453-0175 

fairons "papefT Of-air klnd$, ™resume$,™ ri 
Free refreshments. 442-7001 442-1616. 

BOBBYE DWLAFIELD. IBM Selectric. V* 
. p^ayeitte. 25 years experience. bogkSr' 
dissertations, theses, reports; 
mimeographing. 447-7184... . 

VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Diversified 
Services. Graduate-and undergraduate 
typing, printing, binding. *SIS> Koenig-'̂  
Lane. .459-7205 

t»on- 4 spd, Tach ĵan', GT tires, great 
running car. Economical >Stsve. 477-'̂ : 
1217. _ ^ m 

CUSTOMIZED FORl5 VA«/radial tires, • 
disc wheels. V-8, AT, air. $2950. 452-3606 . 
or 837^50/ • 

v Motorcycles - For. Sale 
SAVE MONEY! Call u* before buying • 

' n>otorcycle insurance. Lambert In- ;;, 
surance-Associates, inc. 4200 Medical-^ 
Parkway 452-2564 

1978% HONDA CL450, perfect for on, off 
rcao. Goodcondlhon.'tots of accessor Pes, 
prfced fo setL $450.181000 mtles, 452-9977.; 

- HONDA CL17S. Late 1973. 2,000 miiet, 
irtlnt condifton- with extras. $775 op/ 

. awumy. Wayne. 471-5551 or 926-4521. 

.-197E7AMAHA 175 Enduro. Rebored, 
fust Tuned up Many other features.. 
Dependable, transportation. S325. Larry, 
451-4231 evenings, nlghti.»' • e;-

Stereo - For Sale-

MARK IV APTS. 
tv,3100 Speedway 

477-1685 

^ SHUTTLE BUS CORNER- & 

0T STUDENTS 
New I Bt..iuu completed, orpat looKlng 
J» Unff comole* Great furnish,ngi, 

• skiffle, pool. DW, cjispoiaf, cable, sl3« 
plusE 

301 West 39fh 
478-2576 or 345-3171 '.s, 

' '• ' ' 

KENRAY 

3137.50 PL.US E. gives you full kitchen 
v.u, ,Jrl, ^ with breaMast bar. extra large closets, 

'  r c a b l e ,  p o o l ,  a n d  s h u t t l e  b u s  a t  E l  C o r t e x .  M A L E  R O O M M A T E  w a n t e d  t o  s h a r e  m n r . M i i i i i .  

S145-S150-3011 Whitis, No. 105, ; , r"7 "" SSfaMtMn MHK3tMMh-
after 5 Mon.-Fridav Aftpr 1(1 FIREPLACE. LARGE 7 bedroom with 

. - — -— ^^grM^n Pftftftino. huge walk-la^ pool. 
,,a..m. yyeekends. • One blockJoshutlTeand Higmand fAali, 

From S329 ALL B1LLS PAID. 909 Relnll.' 
U*:9ta, *473*4162. 

speaker apprecf»te<J. Call 47J-0J94 lor 

. MALE ROOMMATE own bedroom, M.. P6PENDABLE INDUSTRIOUS Itudint 

PROFESSOR'S FAMILY livlnj near 
campus needs reliable stiideai to help 
witB l.ghi household dufies. tut m>lniy 
to baby-sif with 1 year old child: Most •.STARK rvprnr ~WI.II. 

,and tioard l̂us negotiable »laryr or just •.y. manusci'ipts, etcf Printing, binding,^ 
rry.—MJU. i hihn.m.. fe»>PW . .---

APARTMENTS 
2122 Hantock Dr. 

EL POSAOO from *132.50. Fantastic 
apartments, wlth'cabte. pool, full 
kltchehsV Otl city • and..shuttle- bus4 
Convenient -to.-shopping. .1105 Clayton 
Lane. 453-7914, 472-4162:: -: 

ATTENTION CLIFFDWELLERS, Uni-
qoe*1. 8r 2 bedrooms. Skylights^-sunken , 
living areas/ bright color schemes 

• available, in.convenient NE on the edge 
•~cfca cliff. From $170 AriTBtCtS PAID: -

7211 Northeast Drlve;.926-9415, 472-4162. 

TARRYTOWN: Shuttle,,mature single. 
. pooL large yarct'gotf course, lake. from. 

$)25 ASP. 459-7950. 

UNF, APARTS. 
svJRent with four months option to buy: 

Week Month 
'.V&WTy $5.00 . . $15.00. 
Cotor TV $7 JO Up : v . $20.00 up 
Stereo or 8-frack $5 00 $15-00 up 
Refrtgerajor 4 9 cubic feet $10.00 
WORLD OF STAINLESS LIGHTS AND 

. SOUND T »at>. one AND R#O BAINS, CA>CH, dJs 
3004 Guadalupe 476-2267 1 hwasher. disposal* .door, to: door garbage 

. v,Grfts-Candles-Posters-Glas$ware* pKkup. poot- maid-service if desired. 
Glacklights-lncense^Wall Plaques > was^atena tn compte*. See owners Apt 

Austin's High Class Head Shop . *113 or ta» 451 4848 

Nextto Americana-Theatre, waikingdft--
lance.-tQ North Loop: S^optfing Center'i 
ar>d;Luby'y. One ha't -Wock trom shuttle 
and. Austin transit. 2 bedroom1 

townbouses. e*tra large Two bedroom • 

.,Open-Nooq,tU Mjdnight 

TO 

CASUALLY YOU v 
• • Creative Outetoor Portraits s 

Save 'At Now .. a 
• Visit our Studio 

- Royce Portraits 
£2420 Guadalupe 472-4219 

i 

M 

RE VOX A77 tape recorder, $500 or best 
offer: 385-6836. * v 

KENWOOO KA^OOC.amp. Dual 121^ 
with Stanton 500-E cartridge, 2 ItwoJ 
KLH 17 speakers, atl $400 firm. All 
equipment m excellent condition, 477-

••6667. V 

KENWOOD AMP. AR turntabfe. Sony* 
. deck, Pioneer speakers. $300. 444-878^. 

P.tONEER SPEAKER. Components. 
Multi-cellular hor.n. mldrange and 
tweeter^, 15" dia. ^wpcfers, "crossover 
networks. $175 each, side 3»" mahogany 
base enclosures. $2S each. 385-5491, 471-
3681 

. SONY,. CASSETTE, recorder With 
speakers, $100. Sony - emptier with 
speakers. $100 or offer. Louis, 476^138, ; 

Z Musical - For Sale 
T.ROMBONE. ' Vincent Bash 
Sfradlvarlus, model 6 4HI S250 Ex
cellent condition. 472-6446. 

SELMER TENOR SAX; Excellent con- ' 
dittpo. $325 firm. Celt-evening*. 976-0757 

GJB-SOti L&S'-PAULfWluxe <sunburst 
finish wfth case. i^HCrAlio Oringe 120 

: watt guitar amp. $^00. 451-6795: 

Vacuum, Scientific, , . . 
.-r. • • Laboratory.' Weather' ' 

• ' . .Equipment and instruments. »*» 
Vre, Welcome Spot Purchase Bids - ' -

•. p • ;• Fast Service 
VACUUM TECHNOLOGY 

i;-r, CO. - * f . ; 
jtJf f}7703 Research Btvd, 

• 258-2023 

WEEKEND -
SECLUSION 

Lovely fovr acre hideaway yoU-can «ty 
[oy now; "Will fake small down payment.-
End finance balance. 345-2267.^ • 

I 

REMODELED MY- OFFICE. : THESR-V 
prices beat those of the office'furniture 
liquidators 2 desks. 30f'x54", $49 50 
each, I stenp-chair,. $19.50, VaSS8 $0 
Three fiuorescenf ceiling fixtures, I3"x 
48 S7JO each: Thermo-fax- copying 

.machine 525.50. 3 i-drawer letter size• 
metal files at $8J0 each. Charles ^tkes. • 
457-5994 or 457«3241. 

Ilf 
I! F - • „PL 

tSW? 

FURN. APARTS. 

WE RENT 
AUSTIN 

^ Your time is- valuable iv!B 
Our service-is free . V 

PARAGON 
..•PROPERTIES 
i 472-4171 

*"eeKdays 

o-472-4175 . 
weekends 

• HABITAT 
HUNTERS 

NEED AN APARTMENT 
<fa FOR, FALL? 

GIVE US A CALL! 
Habitat. Hurners is FREE apartment-
aMSjor- service, located in the lower 
level of pobHtMaJf. We.$pe.ciailie in stu
dent complexes. I' 

HABITAT HUNTERS 
,, Lower Level, Dobie Mall, 

Suite 8A •• 
474-1532 „ 

1907 SAN GABRIEL 
STUDENTS $130 PLUS 

ELfeCX- • 
Lovely l-bedroom efficien
cies. Near campus, shuttle, 
maid, parking. Move in now. 
453-3235 

Large I bedroom, dlshwasher*di*posal, 
:cabie. pooL gas 8, water paid. t * 

/,•? bedroom .townhouse $170. Newfy 
•decorated, shuttle bus. : '&&& • 

44VJ57? ~ ' 
• ' CASA ROCAfe 

APARTMENTS 
'W3 Parker Lane — 

NCr.v LEASING FOR SgPTi 

. $160 
"" l Bedroom 

All Bills Paid • 
.. Walk to Campus 

Buckingham Square CRWEX'sTDE 
^-•-"-^cKs^ahd'! two-bed room apartments ln^ 

lovely creekside netting. Huge , grassy 
lawrv lots of trees. Convenlent to UT, 

- ddwntown^ shiopping/ recreanofu Fully 
carpeted, paneled,-and you won'tbelie've 

# the >torage space! F^om'$134.50. Call 
' WM555. ** 

, : ALL BILLS PAID " 
BEDROOM .-! 

-•'«**« y U-• 

.; Stratford Hall at Trafatoar Square has 
luxury apartments Idrtt for sharlM. 

.Quiet garden setting, • pool* and 
clubhouse for private parties. $205JO Un% 

Mickey. 

ONE . MALE ROOMMATE needed. 
. Private bedroom. Large, den, four 

bedroom/two bath apartment. $78.50 per 
month. 444-5077. 

ONE/TWO ROOMMATES needed. Shut-
.tie, ABP, furnished,'quadrophonic* Two . 
bedroom, two bathroom* shag. 441*4415*-
druce. . _ 

PERSON.TO SHARE house. Private 
''wfroomT No deposit. $80/month p|us 
bills.'Small pet welcome Three blocks 
shuttle, Deana, 451-7194 after 5.; 
•Weekdays. ;f 5 

FEMALE HOUSEMATES wanted. Own 
roorry $80/month plus bills. North off 
C.R. Shuttle, 452-6264. 

F EMAtE-rfO SH A R E -1 wo ^ed£oom-

Austln households on alternate days. 
Duties indude housecleaning, oversee
ing naps and play of 3*Kindergarten age 
children and some cooking. Need own-
tcansportatton, M-F, 2 - 5^30 p m• 
«.00?hrv. References; 258-1245 alter 6 
pin 

WANTED 
Men and women.- Bus delving positions 
open, several part-tlme. MJsy start tram-
«ng immediately anttstart vrorkinguobn 
.completion of tratning. Cail.Tf'an>pofta-/ 
.tion Enterprlves. • * 

928-1660 
AN EOUALOPPORTUNITY 

EMPLOYER 

"TVPfHp -r»^ "•Vftrnr IBftf 
trie. 50 cenls a page. Call 454-0723 " 

•MABYL SMALLWOOD~Typing- Last 
minute., .^v^ntght-available:" T*rrmr" 
paperv^sheus, .dissertations, letters, 
Masler'Charge, BankAmerlcard. 892* 
0777 or 442-8545- • 

Just/ North of 27th & 
Guadalupe. 'f' 

7I\rajLH 

YES, we do type -/v 

Freshinan themes; '-

WOODED 

apartment with senior nursing students LONGHORN.AGENCY in Phase"itroT" 
Own room, itice complex, large pool, 5 development will now accept 0 new 
-blocks to campusi $80 plus half electrlci- associate*, for management training 
ty. Jahetr 476r4553.. Mr. Chance. 472-4194; 

711 W. 32ND' 
454-4917 

vJEE OUR SUMMER ''RATES ' 

FEMALE HOUSEMATE share two ~ 
bedrobm brick with graduate. Washer; 
large fenced shaded yard, furnished. 
North, AC Non-smoker. 451-7759. 

APPLICATIONS being taken -for food 
preparations, cashier, waitresses. Apply 
Taco-Fiats. 5213 North Lamar,.Flexible 
Hours: . • 

NOW LEA5ING FOR SEPT 

1 BR - SI55 
2 BR - $184 

MARK XX 

MALE ROOMMATE, 1 bedroom, $84JO SITTER WANTED 2 afternoons week 
ABP, 6 blocks ft campus. 2408 Leon 476- • and some evenings- I child. $L0G or 
3467. " hour 452-5247 after noon * 

Why not start:out_with» 
good grades! ' v 

472-3210 and 472-7677 
2707 HemotuU VarR . -• 

UNF. DUPLEXES 

454-3953. 

3825 Guadalupe 
452-5093 

$130 up 
1 BR FOrn. 

Tanglewood 
Annex 

"1315 NOJ?WALK LANE 
476-0948 

SHUTTLE BUSCORNER 

garden setllns. pools and 
use Ipr private P8rlles.i2QS.50 On-, 

furnished: 1230 furnished. Easy driv'e lo 
., ut, downtown. Call 834-7719 or 45M159 

BRAND NEW EFFICIENCIES 

1700 Nueces 

• LARGE 
1-BEDR'OOM 

APARTMENTS , 
•'Pahellng, dishwasher, disposal, pool, 

close to UT, furniture available, see 
Mgr. at 2700 French PI., No. 2. 

• 7000 block Manor Road . 
476-3068 

- S159.50 
ALL.BILLS PAID 

. îLarge patios, balconies, an^ Jwautlful 

Close to campus. Beautifully furnished; -
All. with ;btg balconies for your, plants 
$150 Summer ptus,.electricity and 
-deposit:" .. • 

Manager- Apt. 201 A ^ _ . 
478-9058' rvS^courtyard.areas at Chateau Trianon. 

t "j-V Townhouse and garden aparfrhents, only 
• . -J'̂ -minutes from shopping, (Nirks, golf. One 

5TUDIO APARTMENT. Fireplace,- " " 
skylight, CA/CH; qable, convenient. $139 
PjwjHectnclty. 900 East 51st. 451-3464, 
472-5129. 

FORWENT: 

THE 
PIANO SHOP 
& 53U S Congress 

ijgĵ ^Recondltioned. Uprights • 
Expert Tuning &. Repair 

^ » P»ano /Moving 
' Call 441-3262 , 

Pets - For Sale' § 
1JTISH SETTERS-. AK!C Champfoit 
Father from; Colorado,.- iu>xurlously: *. . . 
coated, iarge boned. Quality tropfey wtn '̂' r - 1...... * •• 
nlng mo^er. Pups, selectively bred^fdr LEASING FOR SEPTEMBER 
rich coatx .calm, temperament.'Shots, ,» CIIKIhlV\/ A i r- ' ' 
woemed, r»g. papers,-pedigree prevld- p|!?j O U N IN Y V A L E ' 
ed. Raasonabry priced 327-1875 ^ A PT?S 

•&r. iSSFUSSt 2 Bedroom „ 
Males 175, females J60 47W9J7 • ' . .S2]0 ^ , 505 East lllh 

W " v 472-nsis 

Kt 

• One- bedroom stucuo apailmeht with 114. 
baths, CA.CM, pajio, small utllTty room; 

-washer.-nryer connections. SU0 plus 
elecirlclty. 2218 Mission K|Hs Drive. For 
more information call 442-2192: • ; : 

NOW LEASING FOR SEPTEMBER 

"" DIPLOMAT rrr: 
apts,--^ 'e;* 

—1911 San Gabriel- V/t, 
-1 -bdrm furnished - ''' 
J' 474-2703 ' 

KITTENS. TonMnese male only, ACFA 
registered «2-a»»J Keep trying . 

AXC IRISH SETTER Puppies Large Site 
booed and beautiful. Sfa botK-pafents v. 
Champion bloodlines,: WW terms. 4j* vi 
"HM 

DOWNTOWNER 
4 APTS mm 

•Srh'tf BMroom tISO minm Furnished, 'alf 
U-Vv^ btlls paid, CA/CH, walking distance UT,: • 
.'->2'fovered parking, laundry room. ,,, .r 

35 East nth^r"-
472-0515 

NEAR UT AND SHUTTLE BUS- Ef
ficiencies and J bedroom . apartments. • 
f 10, J12S. I Adult only.' No pels. Water, 
gas, cable paid. 47MI1I. 477-40W. 

sm.SO. ONE BEDROOM ApartmiSv 
vwy near UT, AC shag cerptl, pool, 
water.and gas paid. 2711; 2721 Hemphill 
Park: flt-iiM. 472-4408, 327-1355 

LARGE APARTMENTS available One-
) two bedroom, CA/CH, close to UT. J120 • 
1140.45I-43M. Sill Ellers ' ' 

CLEAN. WELL-LIGHTEO place 
northeast, huge yard, pefs or garden 
>133. all but electricity 47«-J5g2 

. LARGE EFFICIENCY, carpeted? Sls-
hwather. pool; laundry ffdlllles, large 
walk-In closrts, close to shuttle feus StJO 
plus electricity. 4310 Ave B 4524143, 
454*3161. 

LARGE 1 BEDROOM, Central air, 
. modem apartment, .10 mln. walk irom 

• mlddfe ot-campus. Available . Sept. U 
ysw/jjn'h plus electricity.- 472-3900. 
47WU0». . 

ONLY -3 BLOCKS from camDut Ef" 
f IcJency Apartments with large windows 
*132.50 bills- paid.: SJW.50 deposit. 471-
9594 

OLO MAIM APTS. Walk to class. 1 
bedr«om and, efficiencies for lease . 
Range 1140 • IliS ABP, 477-3244 

bedrooms Irom SI59, all bills paid; Also 2 
bedrooms: Furnished or unfurnished. 
Call 926-1147 or-451*1159. • 

SEfL'S,1 ENCV/ 1MMKJS B creaiiv« »«nant. 
609IA West llth.J75/month. 475*3461.477-
6816 after ilk. Ted. 

2 BDR/I BATH In small, quiet "complex 
on Lake Ausfin Inlet. J170 plus elec. 327-
0479 after 5. • '. 

ROOM & BOARD 

WHY NOT; A CO-OP? 

2lstSt College House is a large co-ed co
op w/th manir social and educational ac
tivities run by :the members. New 
bulldlngs,.lots of trees. Double occupan
cy III0/mo. Apply at 2000 Pearl, after
noons or 8:30-10:0a p.m. weekday 
evenings. 

***"< Excellent 
hdine cooked.meals. Alr<ondltlonedi-

WE NEED A HOUSEMATE for our fur-
nished Tarrytown two-story. Priyafe 
bedroom.*' washer;, dryer. CA/.CH. 
Carpeted. Two blocks from UT shuttle. 
Prefer humanities, graduate^ or olher 
serious UT student. *77-2719. 1704 Hart* 
•ford. • 

HELP WANTED 
WANTED APARTMENT MANAGER 
Prefer married. Send resumes to Box 
1668, Austin, Texas, . 

FLOWER PEOPLE need several -per-
' tnanent people to sell flowers for the new 
7<-*75 season. For in for view, Alllne or 
Ashley, 282-0001. ; • j 

FLORAL DESIGNER. Experienced 
"I t "eej- apply^JBay_icommensurate 
with ability. 477-4717 for aptioTritment. 

FULL OR PART-TIME help wanted fo 
york In aquarium shop. Call 454.;g04. 

COOK'CHURCH DAY Care Center near' 
UT._»;3p-1:00. SJ.90per hour. 433-1457 or 

..478-5424,. 

. INSTRUCTORS NEEOE"0 for 
woodwork, pre-schoolers, - l̂l-lingual 
preferr«l, ballet, ballet folklorlco, tap, 
exercise. Recreation Center. 47$-9193. 

GRADUATE NOTETAKERS 
P'ra^nvLecture Services^ 504 West 
•24th. 4/2-7984.10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

WAITRESSES7WAITERS needed for 
liPKJx'mately^^20 hours work per week 
A Dilferern Drummer. 2405-A Nueces 

WALE ROOMMATE help'.wneeichair 
sfudenf. Compensation Jester room and 
board, Call Tony Santos, 471-7282 or John 
Flowers. 476-7374, : 

FULL. TIMe- l̂*AITER/WA|TRESS, 
host/hostess. Musi be.personabie, neat 
Apply at 1907 Guadalupe. 478-1686. ' ' 

GRADUATE STUDeijX-Jltfdt inplst 
and proofreader di/rino tall-ip7.no 
«m.st.rs ot 1974-75. Estimate working 
flme t-12 hours/week. 477*7301. 8 a.m." 
II p.m. . . 

C1TY-WIOE, Committee lor Human 
Rights, neeo free tutors from 9 to 11 
(mornings), 4 to 6 (afternoon*!,- 7 to 9 
(evenings): 474-1556. 

3/4 STUDENTS; Yard, work in exchange 
- for FREE/furnished 2B/2B apartment 
Centw Air/Heater, Pool. All Bills Paid. 

•HELP WA^TEO: Porter,'• must be 21 '' 
2:30 - 9:00p.m. Contact Airways Renl-A- r-
Car. 3515 Manor. 476-3519 

PART TIME or full time help.-Nights 
Jiid some days. Starf »l.90/hour. 
Scholarship. benefits.-. Apply Sandy's 
Hamburgers. 603 Bartjjn springs Roqd 

BUS DRIVERS wanted. Men & women. 
Part-time openings, may start lm* 

. mediately. Call Transportation Enter* 
prises, 928-1660. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer. : 

MODELS WANTEO. Male and famalo. 
Experience .preferred, not necessary; . 
All types needed, Madeline, Illustration; 
etc. Call Panv 4St*979, 1-5 for eppolnt-
nwnt. Douglas Pholograptiy,, 1104 west 
-34th.- • • 

SITTER FOR Four year old. NflKn to: 
three p.m., Monday and Wednesday, 
$1.00 per hr. Alsd some evenlhds with 
three.boys. Non-smoker, must have ex* 
perlence and car.^452-3129. - ; . V 

LAUNDRY COUNTER help Saturday. 
Sywlay, Thursday. Hours 3:00 p m lo 

NEW LUXURY DUPLES 
TOWN LAKE AREA 

Ii5iW BS!"' Shag carpet, all 
eleclr'c appliances/ shuttle bus IKVIC*. 

.$200, water paid. ; • • • • •• j• 

447-7616 

SPACIOUS, MODERN, 2 bedroom has ' 
•r.e,K! ®1' S"»» Carpet, bulll-ins, 

S»rs««. bath. Kids, 
.pets o.k, two.month.' Open. 1111 N. 
Meadows. 836-7359: 

-' f 1_ 

UNF. HOUSES 
570? BEECHMObR/ 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 
carpet, drepe$, Uvlng room, dining 

. r.oom, . kitchen with gas stove, garage, 
hugtt fenced: yard. l}7J/mo. 476-4042 
between 7 a.m. - 7-p.m, • 

FUl. * S'tx-v home, 3 bedroom; 
2Vi-bath, AC. $350/month. Perfect ioca« 
tlpn. Ted. 475-3461, 477-6816;»tfer six; - , 

FURN. HOUSES 
3-6o,omm Ph°f" p""' ' : LAKE AUSTIN. Quiet country llv/ng, 15 . 
3.00 p nu ' minutes campus/downtown. .One, ilwo, " 

• W. lhree bedroom mobile homes. S70 • 
. JMO-MACK'S MARHNCATFR*?!, 327.HS1, ;• ^VLL TIME OAY dishwasher. Sascha'A 

Restaurant. 311 West 6th; Apply.between 
* and 6 p m.-.^v/i:,. , . • ? ^DROOM, 2 BATH mobile home on 

Lake Travis, Oulet place to study. For 
showing,, call 266*1906: .. . 

. BUS RLDERS 
„SZJhZ.!"?1 "WK. you can go ti r . 

po.v-lrinac ana 
«S »'i"5D.nl surrounding. Mr.Gat*.. 

and nights ."-J 
• shifts at our4:downtown restaurant. 71 if!-***" 

*-««• PoraddltfonaJ Inlorma-" 
Mr- ®»HI s personnel.: . $$Uc 
. . ' a.m. • 1:00 p m;5?.''' 

Monday through Saturday *>^3 

mlSCELLANEdUS 

WE A R E .N O W T A KING 
ho^v '̂CATIONS for grill 
•help. You must be able to work 

r EXPAND YOUR. 
CONSCIOUSNESS!; 

oin us In a special tour of centers for! 
rdopm 

ROOMS 
JG*AN DORM, 1905 Nueces. Doubles —— 
nSrS"!?* srns.,n »5M'f«nester.- . v -• ,-
Dally mala service, central air.,. . 
RWrljjerators, hot platrt allowed. Two-' 
atockc frftm nimvn SM « 

SIS.11 H? CHH-f.. 'loo p.m., • babysit,, progr^rrt plos mam^ other ex-
-Wednesday, Friday/ cellent benefit's Ahniv UAII 

4352. ' References. 34S-4W9 or 471- day^HousenNo. 4, 53^5 AirJort 

.spiritual devoTopment. Experience the 
Blue Ridge Mountains;- Washington. 
D.c., New York (speclat cyent -a* 
Madison- Square Garden )..• and" par-
ticipaic In other ovents offering.growth 
Anrf »rtunrrt..,« * *'- in • one'weew;. -Very 

THREE FEifcAtE- English Sprlnger ^ 
Spaniel pupptas. Champion byline*, . RCCJr00m fe\ 

aii atii^.dYi J-' 

* >M EFFICIENCIES 
basing FOR SEPT 7?" . Only ST25 plus E 

apfe $1551#^ 

0UIET, CLEAN EFF.C.ENCES. 
Oisl»w«tier, disposal, Mar jhuttle bus: : ' •• -•• • - / 
KffS?^8 ^era^^O^N^, 

UOOMONTH.FIri 
back' 
505 

wKhspadfgpaas. . 
Availeble;«W25. 

$75. :StUd.vSer>lc» 
All Bills Paid 

aKc WISH SETTER POPI. CMMPTOP y$. ' WaH< to Campus 
bloodlines. Must go, 9 weeks *S0 476' Buckingham Square ,S'East 32nd 
*»* ' n'C 711 W 32nd •,„->"345^5S5 
..U-.1 ikIHMr - Cmnk. '___ _ ^ 454-4917 b ' ' u. 

Lovely Shagl lull klteften-^CA/CH. Oov-: 
-le bed. Somewhat tec!oded.:No pets. 

105 Avenue B -

t r 459-8564 

..inM-Mnf,. ̂ unjlshed.' near, campus- iM 
-• i; Managec apt. l«.- 47 î940, --

I MONTH. FIreplsce, cable, garage, 
kyard. Prefer law or grad student. 
Texas, Call 472-4740 

" CLOSETO CAMPUS. Rooms S65 ABP. 
W Wait 29th. Efficiency Irom 195. Plus 
electric. 2907 Sert Gabriel. Barham 
Proptrtln. 926-9365 ' 

SCOT7 41,FurnUhedan«fiedroom. dls* 

Coop. .Hornev, Inexpert- , 
Infer .COOP Council. 476-1957. Jl»j 

westt23rd. ' -

LUXURIOUS HOME. Own bedroom; 
NW.llreplece, stereo, TV, ate. Graduate 
student only, SI25 ABP 4S1-5JS9, * 

GIFTS-T' -ZUM • Indian . 

Mondayi! Con9r«" 3114. closed 

Blip îer ana f 
. advanced. Orew..Thomaion. 478-2079. ' 

pIckuiTcan make me go- ' 
.^.^t«asiet,«Tp^>DorR!taT,̂ ck!ng,' 

. r :. S"X' SELI- P1.AYBOV, Penlhous.: elc: 

semester.^ ' semeMer onl>' ,0 be «"gfble for following A4r°A'«D"[' cXr«» o£S 

HELP WANTED 
WOOLD YOU tifc INTERESTED IN THIS 

GREAT SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM? 
semester.. , 

2, Must worK 20 Jirs. a week 
I* Wlllrecelve pay & scholarship, 

M8 

w5iSSYS^!CJiASon'f,litk,!,1|S -1- fX' °r .""T In Austin «rea 
t^uadaiup, 4774045.' • Iforms'urnVhed account, paid vac. 

M: 

, paid vacation, 8. un--* —f 1 IT-irriinriHi *ni* • ...••?• »<•«« •. .-IIVIHI* MIMIAIIHUJ' R\,<, 

Bgsgsgggg.mwir.''-
1 BEDROOM^ fut'nlshfd, AC dls- ' >0ll, 47«-741f , " 8. S)00 mtd-settiesler ^ ^ l; V1 

^OTlON pOts man in a : 
,hB r#ctpMoo of erotic ; 

PC?. bob^MaU.'H,rm0m. U,"COrn 

Welkt^nM f"'* bl»Ck m,Ifc 1 
*jaek» old Needs love and home 44T-. 

,. / CPA «CG Persian Kitten*; Smoke - « 'se6 OUR su/vtfiER,'RATFS. 
"Jr illrtir tcarpeo Recasslvet fafriatei 9 - c "u" ,lwt" RATES-

weeks old. 477-10»fc 447-8640- ; ' 
r--l-i«'-7T-fv,----v i-Vi .KLJĵ l̂i '• i' 

- hwa$h«r,;pool, 4* block itnrttla Stop;, -
_ «!»*• In.Sub-let tlH jpne 1 1175 106-5111. GERMAN HOUSE. Vacancies for . 

|BlO«S FROM CAMPlrt Fumlshea 

a y  • — r t  e - r T  - s ,  ? ,  - h  * .  *  5  
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Recruit Visits Set 
Project Info Seeks Minorities 

Project Info, a recrultihg- program for low 
jncdme anil minority students, is operating 
uncler-a new-format this year by bringing in
terested students to Austin for a firsthand 
view of. the University campus. 

Tb&OKice of Admissions, faculty members 
•and-tnrfnedri'tudent-delegates-are-eombwing-
,their efforts. in implementing the program. 
, One-hundred student delegates, ranging in 
classification from freshmen to seniors, will 
attend traiping sessions Sept. 21 and 22 in 
Wimberley. 
„ ,,The »delegates"_J\¥ill .visiLtheir hometown 
-.sefcobts dnd those in the surrounding arSaT 

~Cuminal Grant. I J 

Briscoe OKs $83,406 

reporting information gathered to Project In-; 
.for . •: :-;r* 
: Workshops for visiting students will be con* 
ducted on campus by 140 faculty volunteers^ 
Faculty orientations are set for' Sept 27 and 
Oct 4. 

—f We feel-the expanded, program wjlkallow.. 
more, tour, groups tq. view the facilities 
offered on campus and perhaps sit m on some 
of the classes,'.' said coordinator,^Trudie, 
Preciph^. _ y 
, Past results of the program show tirat more 

students considered entering the University 
" offer visiting- the camjras, Preciphs said 

sky DAVID SHARPE 
•Texan Staff .,Writer 

/. Dqspitethe-,large:number of 
> .•'.adds- and drops in Bellmont 
' IfsHall Tuesday, a steady flow of 

/studants in Jndividua 1 
departments was reported. 
Wednesday. 
.No. eyact number' of 

J'4 

'i ¥, 

students' was avai labler but a • 
survey-showed from 3£KJ*to 500 
students were going through 

i^the departments of engineer-. 
V ing,«English, physics,- jpath 

and architecture. ' 
"•w Large numlfers of students 
v^was ,th^ only difficulty com- i 
i'Tnion to all the departments ; 
;^Each department: also had to. 
•-f contend'-w,ith its' special i 

problems. -n 
In the School of Architec--

. The Travis County district 
attorney' s complaint 
clearance, sections have been 
funded for another year 
through an $83,406 grant. ap
prove^ this Week by . Gov. 
Doiph Briscoe. The county 
wiU. provide $56,066 in 
matching funds. -
.."Hie sections, established in 

1972,• majje preliminary ii\-

500 cases this year. The Coun
ty Courtjiouse section has ex-

. amined 311 cases. 
This screening propess 

- eliminates most legal fWWs in 
complaints, thus-saving time 
for the A- grand jury. Gal van •. 

-said; CT vv;j":v• 'X-. 
- Federal: funding accounts 
for $75,065 of the portion of the . 
grant . approved by Briscoe, 

state's contribution- comes 
from the Criminal Justice 
Fund. •' * . 
• Grants totaling $2,860,898 to 
fund 41 other clearance of
fices in Texas also were ap- • 
proved by Briscoe; 

Roy May, public informa
tion director of the Criminal' • 
Justice Diylsionbf the Cover-' " 
nor^.office, said ttje Travis 

jMBilJ^fla-gL.ga»8 before The Wriiajhing ^,34l is * County project will continue 
ithey are sent to tlie grancF' prov'Iciea'by the 'statev Fedwal - even-if-fedeial and-stat* fun-. 
Ijury. If a,complaint lacks suf- rcioneyis provided under the : ding is np lo/iger available in 
^ficient evidence for prosecu- Crime Control Act of 1973, The future years. 
' Hon or does not meet l^gal 
standards, an investigator 

ture, one secretary said, .the-
traffic was worse Wednesday 
than on Tuesday. 

"Stiidents don't know how to 
read signs," she said.. 

THE CHIEF difficulty for 
architecture, was departmen
tal; After preregistration, the, 
times, jftid days of many 
courses; were changed, from 
information printed In the 
course- schedule, forcing 
many students to change 
classes.' 

tirely administrative; Dale 
Walston, vice-chairman of the -
dfipartment, Mi"d. Because of 

.an unanticipated, rise in 
enrollment of; more than 500-
persons,; the department does 
not have enough teachers- to 
accommodate students. 
. As a result; Qie department 
is havingto -:Tsqiiee^?extra 
students into. already full 
classes. To alleviate the 
problem the department 
needs about. 12 more classes, 
Walston said. , 

— Not all =deparUnents, 'sur-.; 
-veyed had serious problems: 

.Despite fin estimated flow 
•of 300 to >400 students in the 

RIVAS 
OF 

TEXAS 

Natural 
e v. 

Hair Design 
;For 

: physics department. Kay possible for a studeent to drop 
Baker, -administrative assis- a lab separate from the Jec-
tant; 4aid there were no: real ture course, the add and drop 
administrative or departmen- process was speeded up she 
tal problems, By.making it - said. 

• Except for • individual 
departmental problems, the 
five questioned approved of 
the add and drop system at 

•- Belknont Hall. : 

Pa nelTo Review PI a n s 
BEDFORD . (LfPl^ sl^commiTfee of 

the Atomic Energy Commission's Advisory 
. Conjmittee on Reactor Safeguards will begin 
review of Texas .Utilities •Generating Co-'j> 
application to: build a nuclear generating 
plant hear Glen Rose in Bedford Sept. 18. — 

" >r-Th'e techmcal .mseting will:bfevopen to the-

public.^It-is"Sc}redule3'"from 9 a.ni71o 4:30 
p.m. in Conference Rooms 1 and 2 of Holiday 
Inn at 305 Airport Freeway. 

The .subcommittee .will hear presentations-
by members of the AEC's regulatory staff 
and "representatives of Texas- Utilities . and 
hold discussibns^withftbese_gEoups^-~JT_x^ 

(from a state law enforcement 
| agency is assigned to the case, 

Asst. Dist..Atty. fc-.A. Galvan 
said Wednesday. 

The busier of the two Travis 
t County sections is at the 

Austin Police Department, 
which has handled more than 

Dobie Mali Booths 
Aid New Students 

WANTED 

"Get Ready, " a back -to-school aid for new students with-
inTormation booths and live entertainment. will be presented ., 
from noon to 5 p.m. Thursday and Friday at.pobiie Mall, tf 

The booths will be on thef upper mall level by the" 
Guadalupe.Street entrahce: University organizations and 

Httu soMEONE-s KtTcHgw-^or: --servicesjparticu3atine in the Dobie^sponsored event include 
0,6 General InformaUon and Referral Sen-icq, Student 

" " Government, the Texas Union and the University. "Y" 
- Also represented are vSiuaent Volunteer Services. Reaidinf® 
and Study Skills Laboratory, Student Health Center and 
Career Choice Information Center. . ^ 

Live entertainment is scheduled bojth days from 2 to 5 p.mltl 
Cedar Frost will play Thursday and Denim on Friday. 

"We want the student to know'these services are available, 
ant) they can come to one place and get all their questions . 
answered " sairi Bob WaLsohf Dobfe'Malhbro'motion direC' ' 
tor; "We also want to introduce the students to the mall and 
acquaint them with what- we offer," - ;... 

The English department's 
. major problem was the cutoff 

number of students permitted 
in freshman and sophomore 
classes since .classe.s have 
been limited to.25 students in. 
freshman English classes and 
40 students in sophomore 
classes, John Walter, 
associate chairman of the 
English department, said:. 

Generally, the problem 
resides in the lower division 
classes. Upper division 
courses have plenty of room, 
he said. * ' 

Both Sexes 
3004 Guadalupe 

474-2666 

nlght.'Call 471-WS or W-9042 4:00 
{MTV . . .: • __.• 

WANTED. STUD - SERVICE. Male 
rcgl&tored Airedale. 447-3450 nights - • 

auY.,.SEU.:ANp~RHSTRING termll 
rAchets.for cheap prices, and good work. 
Call 451 85?5 

ST\IDEWT WANTS' small uied -desk/ 
C6II • 

THE PROBLEM: in the 
. iiiath department -is. not ea-

WBMMEMM 
.i LQST:.SMALI. femalevCalico {multt" 
color) xat. * has bald *po? wifh %car on' 
sid« Rewarcl 477-ifS2 

S5Q REWARO. ixr*» black and white poo-
: die wnn long tail and flea tfonar Last 
ivSeen £outh Riverside vicinity, Named 
I.BOlCOe. t3Ttlw<52«2794: home'UhS?4h 

feLOST FEMALE-Adi/M-Collco cat near: 
|1700 Nocce% Street: REWARD. 47M2S6, 
text: Room IQ?>A. 

F SITTER puppy. WhHe 
t with, brown jpots, one'bfowrVear. Tcn • 
F weeks old. Answers Id Mike. 477-3011, '" 

Rewards • 

SERVICES 

GINNY'S?vii 
NG' 

SERVICE , 
'INC. 

42 Dobie Mall ' 476-91-71 
Free Parking ; 

.TP PLAGE A-TEXAN 

CLASSIFIED AD 

CALL 471-5244 

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 

2200 GUADALUPE PLAZA 
c Across the street from campus: 
a Suite 211 -200 sq.ft. 

Suite 214 •• 515 f»-
•IV. Suit® 215,- 242 sq. ft. 

.... 2 Suite 226 - 690 so. ft. • 

Contact: Nieman, Hanks and Puryear 
, 476-7011 

The Hills of 
Chevy 

Apartments 
- • Tennis 
:, Jlike Trail 

Switnming •' 

385-9295 
Riverside Drive, 

. lVi miles east of 1-35 
2310 Wickerstxirp Dr. 

R-K Retail Center 

MAX JONES 
JEWELER 

• \ v 

We buy old gold 
mountings. , 

Diamond and 
silver 

PhT 478-4286 
Suite 210" 

Commodore  Perry  
•" BiagT 

... 

Informal 

A cademic Center Fo yer 

Sept. 3-11 

(Weekdays) 
8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

(Registration Phone No, 471 -4874) 

M 

Austin, Texas 78701 

ihare the rent a 
the way we five 

lyi" 

•'9ra.m\ 
10 p.m .Mi;P 
sS_p.m» Sat. ATTENTION LAW STUDENTS: 

ALL AUSTIN 
COOPERATIVE NURSERY 

4700 GROVER 
1453-2048 i - 454-5315 

AG6S - <- • • : 

S3 da^_tirosram SJ1.00 mo-
®2 day program su.00 mo. 
BA, CREATIVE" LEARNING 

EXPERIENCE 

Learn 

KUNG-FU 
From CHINESE 
INSTRUCTORS „ 

ifor self-defense and sports. 
Traditional teaching methods. 
Register now at: 

PEfSHAOLIN 
KUNG-FU 

INSTITUTE 
340} Guadalupe 

•• vj' S-lO p;m weekdays 
451-9150 

ABORTION ALTERNATIVES! Prog-, 
pant and dittroi&ed? Help is as near as 
your; telephone Pro*LHe Advocates- 510 
'Vest 26!h« 473-4)96. ... • 

AlDWlPE Registered/- Austin Dept:-
HeaHh. 3,500 Natural homeblrths. Nor-
p>an Casserley, Agarlta Ranch, Orlp» 
ping Springs, 78&20. . ; ,,r 

PROMPT MOVING, hauling service: 
Studcrtt with large bed pick-up. Lower 

fPr-lcest Comparel John Jacksoni'263' 
12535. 

&CAR RHPAlR~"Do M yourself or we'll do 
M-ltv Mechanical, electrical, alr» 
Econdlllonlng, body work: Corweil. 705 
rEoM Riverside. 444-2403. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
> '45 Muttang air V-t U50 452-1739 

Auttln.' 

-t ife & • 

HAVE YOUR 
CLASS 
PICTURE 
TAKEN 

FftEE 

for the 197S 

PEREGRINUSl 
Law School 
Yearbook ' 

( < 

'73 Toypta Cellca 4 spd AG 441-8824.; " -

' 6V SAAB 96 air fm Clean 477-^879.-

: Venture Catamaran. $950 ,454-1547, . 

f Craig B-track. FM car. stereo, 476r^7Q4, 

HI-FI Eq 20 40% otf 447-407^ nts -
Huffy 3sp ex cond S35 472*7049 

i Scuba .tank-blut regulator. 47{M)717. ^.' 

'62'Rambler Stawgnv S20d. 453-79B9, -- ; 

^ House plants cheap. 6pmv 474*1 J00*:; 
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Loving cat needs home. 478-4520 ^ 
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Studio Hours: 8:30, -1 2:3j^ t 
; 1:30* 4:30 5 

TOWNES HALL AUDITORIUM 

Three-for-One Bowling' 
Three games-for $1 , s^ « . 

between the hours of 8 a.m."- j 
11:45 a.m. weekdays at the 1 

Texas Union Games Area in the | 
. basemenrof. the Union. " i 

i i 
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Regular.prico is 400 per-game 
;p|Each individual must bowl 
C|||' three games to receive ' 

-the "Special price. 
through Sept 20,19H" 
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Regular price is 41 per cobv: 
... Hours 

• ls I utter g 
£ j. j_ 

• 

m ening 
20%off: 

eve 
sept 2 - 7 

You re single and mature. You want the besl life has to oiler. And you'want to ke^o the cost 
reasonaole 1 17 i-
By sharing the rent >vith other mature singles your problem is solved Split the rent lour ways 
on one o! our 4 bedroom apartments and have lull access to all the things that' make our 
apanments such exciting places to live 

ciou Th» 

Cascades 
s 

IW Hills [-,s<S 
1221 Alganta 
Irom IH-35. take.Oltort exit'to 
Alganta turn right one block 
444.4485 

4 can share lor 

1204 w. lyn n 
art, plants 
fresh flowers 

1601 Royal Crest Drive 
just off Riverside Drive 
444-7797 

4 cary share 

63.25eaoh 63>25each 
472 5555 

2 Br-2 B, ALL BILLS PAID, Furnished 
a development of Jegger Associates v 

CUP AND USE 

3# Copies 
Get Xerox copes without 

leaving campus at a low -3g __ 
per copy at Press On, the" 
Texas Union Copy Center,-.^,, 

Union 314. 

ci m 
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